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EUMHG THE GAUNTLET.

CHAPTEK L

A CRISIS AT REDMOOR.

When Mrs. Hammond left the dinner-table on the

evening destined to add a new sorrow to Georgie

Mitford's sorely-troubled lot, she really had gone,

as she had announced her intention of going, to

her husband's room. The old man was lying in

his bed, propped up with pillows, his face turned

to the large window, tln-ough which the rays of

the moon were shining, and mingling in a cold

and ghastly manner with the light in the room.

The invahd had a fancy for seeing the dark clumps

of trees on the rising ground, and the cold moon

shining over their heads. Gilford, his confidential

servant, sat at the bed's head, and had been read-

VOL. III. B
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inir to liis master. Mrs. Hammond asked liim

several questions in a tone of interest which sounded

almost genuine as to how Mr. Hammond had

been ; and then saying she meant to remain witli

the invalid for a while, she dismissed him, and

took her seat by the window, in a position en-

abHng her to see quite distinctly a portion of the

broad carriage-drive to the right of the entrance,

across which the rays of the moon flung their mi-

interrupted radiance. Laura did not exert herself

much for the amuse ment of the invalid. The few

questions he asked her she answered listlessly, then

sunk into silence. After a short time her step-

daughter came softly into the room to bid her

father good-night.

" You are rather late, Alice ; where have you

been?" said Lam-a, without turning her head to-

wards the child, still looking fixedly at the patch

of groimd in the moonlight.

" With Lady Mitford, mamma," answered

Alice.

" Have the gentlemen left the dining-room ?"

'^ Lord Dollamorc came into the drawing-room,
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and I saw Sir Charles crossino; the hall into the

library ; but I don't know about the others," an-

swered Alice.

Mrs. Hammond said no more; and Alice,

having received an affectionate embrace from her

father, and the coldest conceivable touch of Mrs.

Hammond's lips on the edge of her cheek, went

off to bed. The silence continued in the sick

man's room, and Laura's gaze never turned from

the window. At length a figure passed across the

moonht space, and was instantly lost in the dark-

ness beyond. Then Mrs. Hammond drew down

the blind, and changed her seat to a chair close by

the bedside. She took up the book which Giffbrd

had laid down, and asked her husband if he would

like her to read on.

" If you please, my dear," said Mr. Hammond,

"if it won't tire you ; and you won't mind my

faUing asleep, which I may do, for I feel very

drowsy."

Laura was quite sure it would not tire her to

read, and she would be delighted if her reading

should have so soothing an effect.
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'^ If I do fall asleep, you must not stay witli

me, Laura
;
you must go downstairs again. Pro-

mise me you will ; and you need not call Gifford,

—I don't require any one ; I am much better to-

night."

Very well; Laura would promise not to stay

in his room if he should fall asleep ; and as she

really did think him very much better, she would

not summon Gifford.

Mrs. Hammond possessed several useful and

attractive accomplishments ; among others, that of

reading aloud to perfection. She did not exhibit

her skill particularly on this occasion—her voice

was languid and monotonous ; and the author

would have had ample reason to complain had he

heard his sentences rendered so expressionless.

She read on and on, in a sullen monotone ; and

after a quarter of an hour had elapsed, she had

the pleasm'e of seeing that her kind intention was

fulfilled. Her voice had been very soothing, and

her husband had fallen into a profomid sleep.

Tlien she passed through an open door into her

dressing-room, and reappeared, wrapped in a dark
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warm cloak, the hood tlu'own over her head. If

any one had taken the place she had so lately occu-

pied at the window, that person would have seen,

after the lapse of a few moments, a second figure

flit across the moonlit space, and disappear into

the darkness beyond.

About half an hour later. Banks tapped at the

door of the smoldng-room, and was gruffly bidden

to " come in" by Caj)tain Bligh.

" If you please. Captain," said Banks, upon

whom the atmosphere of that particular apartment

always produced a distressingly-choky and eye-

smarting effect,
—

^^if you please. Captain, I can't

find Sir Charles. He ain't in the Kbrary, nor yet in

the droring-room, and he's wanted very particular."

" Perhaps he has gone up to see Mr. Ham-

mond," suggested Bligh.

"No, Captain, he ain't; I've bin and ast

Gifford, and he says as his missis has been along

o' the old gentleman since dinner-time, and she's

there now, and nobody ain't with them."

" That's odd," said Captain Bligh; "but who

wants him ? Perhaps I might do."
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" I beg your pardon, Captain," said the per-

emptory Banks, "but nobody won't do but Sir

Charles hisself. It's a party as has been sent up

from Fishbourne, where my lady comes from, and

his orders is to see Sir Charles alone, and not to

let out his message to nobody else."

The good-natured Captain looked extremely

grave. Only one occurrence could have rendered

so much j^recaution necessary, and he conjectured

at once that that occurrence had taken place.

" I fear Mr. Stanfield is dead," he said to his

companions. " I must go and find Mitford. Just

excuse me for a wliile, and make yourselves com-

fortable here, will you?—Come with me, Banks,

and take care your mistress gets no hint of this

person's being here."

" There ain't no fear of that. Captain," re-

plied the man ;
" my lady's in the droring-room,

along o' Lord Dollamore; and I knew that Sir

Charles worn't there, so I didn't go to look for

Mm."

The Captain found the messenger in the li-

brary, where Banks had sent liim to await Sii'
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Charles's appearance. He Avas a respectable

elderly man, and lie answered Captain Bligli's

inquiry at once. He liad been sent by poor

Georgie's old friend, tlie curate, to convey to Sir

Charles Mitford the melancholy intelligence of Mr.

Stanfield's death, which had taken place early that

morning; and particulars of which event were

contained in a letter wdiicli he was charged to

deliver to the Baronet. He had received spe-

cial injunctions to commmiicate the event to Sir

Charles alone, and leave it to be " broken" to Lady

Mitford by her husband. The simple curate had

little thought how difficult Sir Charles would find

it to assume even a temporary sympathy with the

feelings of liis wife.

Captain Bligh ordered refi-eshments to be served

to the brmger of evil tidmgs ; requested him not to

commmiicate with any of the other servants ; and

strictly enjoining Banks to secrecy, went out of the

front-door and into the shrubbery on the left of

the house. Mitford was not miaccustomed to take

fits of sullen moodiness at times, and the Captain

thought that he might perhaps find him walldng
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about and smoking, in all the enjoyment of his ill-

hmnour.

The intelligent Banks had asked Gifford if he

thought it likely that Sir Charles was in his master's

room, in the presence of several of the ladies and

gentlemen of the household, assembled in a com-

fortable and spacious apartment wliich the inso-

lence of a dominant class caused to be known as

the servants' -hall. Among the number of those

who heard the question and its answer was Made-

moiselle Marcelline, Mrs. Hammond's "own maid."

She was a trim-looking French girl, who had not

any thing remarkable in her appearance except its

neatness, or in her manner except its quietness.

She was seated at a large table, on Avhich a number

of workboxes were placed, for the women-serv^ants

at Redmoor greatly affected needlework, and had

a good deal of time to devote to it ; and she was

embroidering a collar with neatness, dexterity, and

rapidity, eminently French. Mademoiselle Mar-

celline made no observation, and did not raise

her eyes, or discontinue her work for a moment,

during the discussion as to where Sir Charles
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could be, which had ensued upon Banks's inquiry.

She had spoken only once indeed since his entrance.

When GrifFord had said Sir Charles could not be in

Mr. Hammond's room, because her mistress had

been, and was there still, he had asked, '^ Isn't she

there still, mam'selle ?" Mam'selle had answered,

" Yes, Monsiem- Giffore, madame is there still."

Mademoiselle Marcelline was so very quiet a

little person, and differed so much from French

ladies'-maids in general, by the miobtrusiveness

of her manners and her extreme tacitm*nity

—

to be sure she spoke very little English, but that

circumstance is rarely found to limit the loquacity

of her class—that her exit from the servants'-hall

was scarcely noticed, when she presently looked

at her little Geneva watch, made up her em-

broidery into a tidy parcel, and went away with

her usual noiseless step. Mademoiselle Marcelline

mounted the stairs with great deliberation, and

smiling a little, imtil she reached the corridor into

which the suite of apartments occupied by the

Hammonds opened. The rooms were five in

number, and each commmiicated with the other.
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Tliey were two bedrooms, two dressing-rooms,

and a bathroom. The latter occupied the central

space, and had no external door. Mademoiselle

Marcelline entered the last room of the suite, cor-

responding with that in which Mr. Hammond lay,

—this was Laura's bedroom,—and gently locked

the door. She passed through the adjoining apart-

ment—^lier mistress's dressing-room—and paused

before a large wardrobe, without shelves, in which

hung a number of dresses and cloaks. She opened

the doors, but held them one in each hand, looked

in for a moment, and then shut them, and smiled

still more decidedly. Then she softly locked the

door of this room, w^hich opened into the corridor,

and passing through the batlu'oom, secured that of

Mr. Hammond's dressing-room also ; after which,

with more precaution against noise than ever, she

glided into the old man's room. He was sleeping

soundly still, and his face looked wasted and ashen

in the abstraction of slumber. Mademoiselle Mar-

celline glanced at him, slu:ugged her shoulders, sat

down on a couch at the foot of the bed, where she

was effectually screened fi.'om view b}' the heavy
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car red bedpost and the voluminous folds of the

purple curtam, and waited.

Mean time, Captain Bligh had not succeeded in

finding Sir Charles, though he had sought for liini

in the shrubbery and in the stable-yard. He could

not make out whither he had gone, and retm'ned to

the house to take counsel with Banks. Tliat func-

tionary suggested that Sir Charles might have gone

up to the keeper's house ; and though the Captain

could not imagine why Sir Charles should have

gone thither at such an inconvenient time, as he

had no other to offer, he accepted tliis suggestion,

and said he would go thither and look for him.

" Shall I go with you. Captain ?" asked Banks,

who felt cm'ious to discover what ^'Mitford was

up to."

Since Mr. Effingham's visit, and the polite

fiction of the yacht—endeared to Mr. Banks by his

ovm joke about tlie Fleet Prison, which he consi-

dered so good that society was injm^ed by its sup-

pression within his own bosom—tlie incredulous

flunkey had experienced an increased share of the

curiosity with which their masters' affairs iuvari-
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ably inspire serA^ants. He was mucli pleased then

that Captain Bligli answered,

" Yes, yes, you can come with me."

The keeper's cottage was not very far from the

great house, from which, however, it was entirely

hidden by a thick fir-plantation which covered

a long and wide space of midulating land, and

through which several narrow paths led to the open

ground beyond. The Captain and his attendant

struck into one of those paths, which led directly

in the direction of the keeper's house.

" We can't miss Sir Charles, I think, if he

really has gone up to Hutton's," said the. Captain.

'^ No, sir, I think not, unless he has taken a

very roundabout way," answered Banks.

They walked quickly on for some distance, the

Captain's impatience momentarily increasing, and

also his doubts that Mitford had gone in this direc-

tion at all. At length they reached a point at

which the path, cutting the plantation from east

to west, was intersected by one running from

north to south. Here they paused, and the Cap-

tain said testily,
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'' By Jove, Banks, I liardly know what to do.

The messenger from Fishbourne's shut up in the

library all this time, and all the servants in a

fuss, and Sir Charles not forthcoming ! I wish I

had broken the news of her father's death to Lady

Mitford before I came out ; it would have been by

far the best plan. She's sure to hear it by acci-

dent now."

The Captain spoke to himself rather than to

the servant, and in a particularly emphatic voice

—

a testimony to his vexation. Then he strode on-

wards with increased speed, little knowing that he

had spoken within the startled hearing of the man

whom he was seeking, and who was so near him,

as he stood where the paths met, that he could

have touched him by stretching out his arm,

—

touched him and his cowering frightened com-

panion.

They kept a breathless silence until the Cap-

tain and Banks were quite out of hearing. Tlien

Sir Charles said

:

" What is to be done ? Did you hear what

Bligh said, Lam-a? Some one has been sent
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from Fishbom-iie to tell me that Mr. Stanfield

is deaclj and they are searching for me every-

where. What a cursed accident! There is not

a chance of concealing your absence. My dar-

lings my life, what Is to be done?"

She was very pale and trembling, and the

words came hard and hoarse, as she rej^lled,

'' I know not. If we must brave it out, we

must; but there Is a chance yet. Do you stay

here, and meet Bllgh as he comes back
;
you can

be strolling along the cross path. Ha^'e you a

cigar ? No
;
you are in dinner-dress, of course.

Stay
;
you have an overcoat on ; search the pockets.

Yes, yes ; what luck ! Here's a cigar-case, and

your light-box hangs to your chain,—I'll never

call it vulgar again,—light a cigar at once, and

contrive to show the light when you hear them.

I will go to the house. You left the side-window

open, did you not ?"
,

"Yes, yes." His agitation was increasing;

hers was subsiding.

" If I can get into the house unseen, all is

right. I can pass through ni}^ own rooms into
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Hammond's. Send there for me if all is safe

;

the servants think I am there."

She turned away to leave him ; but he caught

her in his arms, and said, in a tone of agony,

^^ Laura! Lam-a ! if I have exposed you to

danger—if
—

"

" Hush !" she said, disengaging herself; '^ you

have not exposed me to danger any more than I

have exposed myself; but don't talk of this as a

hojieless scrape until vre know that there is no way

out of it." She vfas out of sight in an instant.

Mademoiselle Marcelline sat at the foot of Mr.

Hammond's bed without the least impatience.

She did not fidget, she did not look at the clock,

she did not doze. The time passed apparently to

her perfect satisfaction. The invalid slept on very

peacefully, and the whole scene wore an emi-

nently comfortable aspect. At length her acute

ears discerned a light footfall at the end of the

corridor, and then she heard the handle of Mrs.

Hammond's dressing-room door gently turned

—

in vain. Tlien the footstep came on, and another

door-handle was tm'ued, equally in vain.
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Mademoiselle Marcelline smiled. " It would

have been so convenient for madame to have hmig

her cloak up and smoothed her hair before mon-

sieur should see her, after madame's promenade in

the clear of the moon," thought Mademoiselle

Marcelline. " What a pity that those tiresome

doors should unhappily be locked ! What a sor-

rowful accident!"

Tlie door opened, and Lam-a looked cautiously

into the room. All was as she had left it; the

sleeping face of her husband w^as turned towards

her. The pathetic unconsciousness of sleep was

upon it; she did not heed the pathos, but the

unconsciousness was convenient. Tlie minutest

change that would have intimated that any one

had entered the room would not have escaped her

notice, but there was no such thing. She came

in, and softly closed the heavy perfectly-hung

door ; she made a few steps forward, uttered a

deep sigh of relief, and said in an involuntary

whisper, " What a risk, and what an escape !"

Her heavy cloak hung upon her; she pushed

back the hood, and her chestnut hair, in wild dis-
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order, slione witli red gleams in the fire-light.

She lifted her white hands and snatched impa-

tiently at the tasselled cord Avhich held the gar-

ment at the tlu'oat ; and Mademoiselle Marcelline

emerged from the shadow of the bed-cm'tainsj and

with perfect propriety and an air of entire respect

requested that madame would permit her to re-

move the cloak, which was so heavy, and also

madame's boots, wliich must be damp, for the

promenade of evening had inconveniences.

Lam'a started -saolently, and then stood looking

at the demm'e figure before her with a kind of

incredulous terror. Mademoiselle MarceUine com-

posedly mitied the refractory cords and removed

the mantle, which she immediately replaced in the

wardrobe. Would madame have the goodness to

consider what she had said about the boots, and to

go into her dressing-room? Madame followed

her Kke one in a dream. She placed a chair

before the dressing-table, and Laiu'a mechanically

sat down ; she took off her boots and substituted

slippers; she restored the symmetry of the crushed

di'ess ; she threw a dressing-gown over the beauti-

VOL. III. c
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ful shoulderSj folded it respectfully over the bosom,

heaving with terror and anger, and began to

brush her mistress's hair with a wholly miper-

turbed demeanour. Laura looked at the demure

composed face which appeared over her shoulder

in the glass, and at length she said

:

" How came you in that room?"

"Ah, madame, what a happy chance ! One

came to the salon of the ser^-ants, and demanded

of Monsieur GifPore if Sir Charles might be in the

chamber of monsieur. Then Monsieur Giffore

say that no ; that madame was there, and ist here.

And Monsieur Giffore asked me if he have reason ;

and I say, ' Certainly, madame is still in the

chamber of monsiem*.'
"

" Well," said Laura, for Mademoiselle Marcel-

line had paused, " what has that to do with your

being in that room ?"

" It has much, if madame will take tlie trouble

to listen. I know that servants are curious,—ah,

how curious servants are, my God !—and I thought

one of them might have cm-iosity enough to see

for herself madame, so affectionate, passing the
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long, long evening with poor monsieur, who is not

gay,—no, he is not gay, they say that in the salon

of the sei'^^ants. So, as it is not agreeable to be

listened and spied, and as servants are so curious,

I locked the doors of the rooms consecrated to the

privacy of madame, and rejoiced to know that

madame might read excellent books of exalted

piety to monsieur, or refresh her spirits, so tu'ed

by her solicitude, with a promenade in the clear of

the moon—^madame is so poetic !—as she chose,

without being teased by observation. I respect

also that good Monsieur Giffore, and I would

not have him disprove. ' Madame is still there,

mam'sell ?' he asks ; and I say, ' Yes ; madame is

still there.'
"

All the time she was speaking, Mademoiselle

Marcelline quietly pursued her task. The long

silken tresses lay now in a well-brushed shining

heap over her left arm, and she looked at them

with complacent admiration.

" Heaven ! but madame has beautiful hair
!"

she went on, wdiile Laura, pale and motionless,

sat taking into her heart the full meaning of this
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terrible complication of her position. " It is, how-

ever, fortunate that she does not adopt the English

style, for promenades at the clear of the moon are

enemy to curls— to those long curls which the

yomig ladies, lastly gone away, and who were so

fond of madame, wore. They avoided the damp

of the forest in the evening, the young ladies;

they were careful of their curls. But madame

has not need to be careful of any thing—nothing

and nobody can hurt madame, who is so beloved

by monsieur. Ah, what a destiny ! and monsieur

so rich
!"

She had by this time braided the shining hair,

and was dexterously folding the plaits round

and round the small head, after a fashion which

Laura had lately adopted. Still her mistress sat

silent, with moody downcast eyes. As she inter-

rupted her speech for a moment to take a fi-esh

handful of hairpins from the dressing-table. Banks

knocked at the door of the adjoining room. Made-

moiselle Marcelline did not raise her A'oice to bid

him enter; always considerate, she remembered

that an indiscreet sound might trouble the repose
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of the invalid, so slie stepped gently to tlie door

and opened it.

" Is Mrs. Hammond here, mam'sell ?" asked

Banks.

'^ Oh, but yes. Monsieur Banks, madame is

always here."

" Not exactly," thought Banks, puzzled by

her idiom ; but he merely said, " Bad news has

reached the family. My lady's father is dead,

which he was a good old gentleman indeed ; and

she ain't seen him neither, not for some time;

and my lady she's been a faintin' away in the

libery hke any thin' ; and Sir Charles, he's been

a holdin' of her hup, leastways him and Lord

Dollymore, and there's the deuce to pay down

there."

Mademoiselle listened with polite attention to

Mr. Banks's statement of the condition of affairs

;

but she was not warmly interested.

" Monsieur Banks will pardon me," she said

;

"but at present I coif madame; I think he de-

manded madame ?"

" Yes, I did, marm'sell," said Banks, abashed
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and convicted by this quiet little person of undue

loquacity; "only I thought you'd like to hear.

Mostly servants does ; but," here Mr. Banlcs floun-

dered again, "you ain't much like the rest of us,

miss—mam'sell, I mean."

Mademoiselle Marcelline acknowledged the

compliment with a ^'ery frigid smile, and again

inquired what she might have the pleasure of

telling madame, on the part of Monsieur Banks.

" Sir Charles begs Mrs. Hammond will come

down to the libery if quite convenient to her, as

he wishes to speak to her about some necessary

arrangements."

Mr. Banks delivered his messao:e with elabora-

tion, and waited the reply with dignity. Made-

moiselle Marcelline repeated the communication

to her mistress, word for word, and did not suffer

the slightest trace of expression to appear in her

face.

" Yes, I will go down immediately," said

Laura, much relieved at the prospect of escaping

from the presence of her maid, and having time

to consider her position.
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Mr. Banks went away to deliver Mrs. Ham-

mond's message, and mademoiselle, in perfect

silence, removed the dressing-go^vvn from lier mis-

tress's shoulders ; and Laura, her dress in complete

order, and her nerves to all appearance as well

arranged, rose jfrom her chair.

'' Give me a lace-shawl," she said, in her cus-

tomary imperious manner ; "if Lady Mitford has

lost her father, she will not be gratified by my

making my appearance in full-dress, and I have

no time to change it."

" Madame is so considerate," remarked Made-

moiselle Marcelline, as she folded a web of fine

black lace round Mrs. Hammond's form; "and

Lady Mitford owes her so much. Poor lady, she

is sensitive ; she has not the courage of madame.

Madame must form her."

" Go for Gifford to sit with Mr. Hammond,"

said Laura. " You can wait for me in my room

as usual ;" and she walked out of the dressing-

room, having previously ordered her maid to mi-

lock the door, without any outward sign of dis-

turbance. Slowly she went down the great stair-
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case, and as she went she asked herself, " Shall I

tell Charles ? Could any worse complication arise

out of my concealing this dreadful thing from

him ?" At length she made up her mind, just as

she reached the door of the library. "No," she

said, " I will not tell him. He has no nerv^, and

would blunder, and the less one tells any man the

better."

Poor Georgie, now indeed lonely and desolate,

had been taken to her room, and induced to lie

down on her bed, by the housekeeper and her

maid, who proposed to watch by their unhappy

mistress all night. She and Sir Charles were to

proceed to Fishbourne on the following day. She

had earnestly entreated her husband to take her

with him, and he had consented. She was quite

worn-out and stupefied with grief, and had hardly

noticed Mrs. Hammond's presence in the librar}^

at all. It was agreed that Lord Dollamore should

leave Redmoor on the following day, a little later

than Sir Charles and Lady Mitford, and that the

Hammonds should go to Torquay as soon as the
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physicians would permit tlieir patient to make so

great an effort.

^^ It is impossible to say how soon I shall get

back, or how long I may be detained," said Sir

Charles; " and it's a confoimded nuisance having

to go."

Lord Dollamore looked at him with tranquil

curiosity, and tapped first his teeth and then his

ear with his inseparable cane.

" I hope they Avill make you comfortable here.

Bligh will see to every thing, I know. Perhaps

they won't let Hammond move at all—very likely,

for there's an east vnnd—and you'll be here when

we retm-n."

Very gravely Mrs. Hammond answered him

:

" That will be impossible, Sir Charles. Lady Mit-

ford could not possibly be expected to have any

one in her house under such circumstances. Mr.

Hammond must be brought to Torquay."

Sir Charles was puzzled; he could not quite

understand her tone ; he did not think it was as-

sumed entirely, owing to the presence of Lord Dol-

lamore, for that had seldom produced any effect on
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Laura. No, she was completely in earnest. She

gave her hand to each gentleman in turn, but the

clasp she bestowed on each was equally warm ; and

when Sir Charles, as she j^assed out of the door,

shot one passionate glance at her, unseen by Dol-

lamore, she completely ignored it, and walked

gracefully away.

"By Jove!" said Lord DoUamore, when he

had gotten rid of Mitford and was safe in his own

room, " it was a lucky thing Buttons made his

appearance just when he did. I should have hope-

lessly committed myself in another minute ; and

then, on the top of that fine piece of sentiment,

we should have had the scene of this evening's

news. No matter how she had taken it, I should

have been in an awful scrape. If she had taken

it well, I should have had to do a frightful amoimt

of sympathy and condolence—the regular ' water-

cart business' in fact ; and if she had taken it ill,

egad, she's just the woman to blurt it all out in a

fit of conscience, and to believe that her father's

death is a judgment upon her for not showing me

up to Mitford ! As it is, the matter remains in a
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highly-satisfactory condition ; I am not committed

to any thing : I might have been pleading my own

cause, or a Mend's, or some wholly imaginary

personage's ; and I can either resume the argu-

ment precisely where I dropped it, if I think pro-

per, or I can cut the whole affair. Bless you, my

Buttons !"

As Georgie was driving over to the railway-

station on the following day,—^her maid and she

occupying the inside of the carriage, and Sir

Charles, availing himself of his well-known ob-

jection to allow any one but himself to drive when

he was present, to avoid a tete-a-tete with his wife,

on the box—she raised her heavy veil for a while,

and di'awing a letter from her pocket, read and

re-read it through her blinding tears. It was fr'om

Colonel Alsager. At length Georgie put it away

and lay back in the carriage, with closed eyes,

thinking of the writer.

" He has suffered a great deal also," she

thought ; " and he has more to suffer. How sorely

he must repent his neglect of his father ! as sorely
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as I repent my neglect of mine." Here the tears,

whicli had akeady burned her eyelids into a state

of excruciating soreness, burst forth again. " What

must he have felt when he read his father's letter

!

—the letter written to be read after the writer's

death,—the letter he will show to me, he says,

though to no one else in the world, except, I

suppose, the young lady whom Sir Peregrine en-

treated him in it to marry. I wonder if he will,

—

I wonder if she is nice, and good, and likely to

make liim happy! It is strange that a similar

calamity should have befallen him and me. He

can feel for my grief now—I have always felt for

his!"



CHAPTER 11.

MK. WUFF'S "new star."

"Miss Constance Greenwood, the new actress!"

" Go and see Constance Greenwood on the 18th
!"

" Constance Greenwood as Lady Malkinshaw !"

Such were the placards in enormous letters which

glared upon Laurence Alsager from every dead

wall and hoarding on his passage fr-om the railway-

station to his old rooms in Jermpi Street. Lau-

rence could not forbear smiling as he glanced at

them—could not forbear a laugh as, at the club

over liis dinner, he read the advertisements of the

forthcoming appearance of Miss Greenwood at the

Theatre Royal, Hatton Garden, for which national

estabhshment she had been secured by the im-

Ijresario, Mr. Wuff, at an expense hitherto un-

paralleled—at least so said the advertisements.
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Yes ; Mr. WufF had done it at last ! He had

cut himself adrift fi'om the moorings of mediocrity',

as his nautical dramatist expressed it, and it was

now sink or swim with him. He was " going in

a j^erisher," he said himself; and having set his

fortune on a die, he was just waiting to see

whether it turned up six or ace.

When Mr. Wuff came into a smn of money

on the death of a distant relative, and, forsak-

ing the necessary but hardly popular calling of a

sheriffs-officer, took the Theatre Royal, Hatton

Grarden, and opened it with a revival of the legiti-

mate drama in general and of Shakespearian plays

in particular, he made a very great hit. It was

so long since any one had attempted to represent

Shakespeare, that an entirely new generation had

sprmig up, which, egged on by its elders, went

religiously to the first performance of all the cele-

brated plays, and tried very hard indeed to think

they both understood and liked them. Tlie news-

paper press too was very noble on the subject. Mr.

Wuff, so said the critics, was the great dramatic

resuscitator of the age. What ! People had said
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that the taste for the legitimate was exploded ! Tlic

answer to that was in the crowds that thronged to

T. E., Hatton Garden. And then the critics went

on to saj that the scenery by Mr. Slapp, with

wonderful moonliglit effects such as had never

previously been seen, was thoroughly appreciated

;

and that the mechanical arrangement for the ap-

pearance of Banquo's ghost amongst the micon-

scious Tlianes was a marvel of theatrical deception.

Was it Shakespeare or Slapp who drew ? Buncle,

a heavy, ignorant, ill-educated man, who had

played fom'th-rate parts with the Dii majores in

those "palmy days" ofwhich we read, and who now,

faute de mieuXj found himself pitchforked into the

leading characters, thought it was Shakespeare

—

and Buncle ! The knowing ones thought it was

the novelty of the reproduction and the excellence

of Slapp's scenery which caused the success ; and

the knowing ones were right. Shakespeare, as

interpreted by Bimcle, Mrs. Buncle, and Stam-

pede,—whom Bmicle always took about with liim

to play his seconds,—drew for a certain length of

time. Then the audience thinned gradually, and
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WufF found it necessary to supplement King Lear

with the Harem Beauties—a ballet supported by

the best band of corypMes in Europe; and that

was a really good stroke of policy. While Buncle

was lying down and dying as Lear, the club-men

came trooping into the house ; and Bmicle's apo-

strophes to his dead daughter Cordelia were nearly

inaudible in the creaking of boots and the settling

into seats. The pit cried " Hush !" and " Shame !"

but the swells did not care about the pit, and the

curtain fell on Buncle thirsting for aristocratic

blood. The ballet at first attracted largely. As

the time for its commencement approached, the

military clubs were drained of their members, who

went away in a procession of hansoms from Pali

Mall to Hatton Garden ; and }'ou could have

counted more pairs within WufF's walls at one

time than were to be found, save on special occa-

sions, at St. Stephen's.

But the ballet, after a time, ceased to draw;

and Mr. Wuff could not supplement it by an-

other, for the conjpMes had all returned to their

allegiance to the manager of the Opera-house,
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whose season had just commenced. Mr. WufF

was in despair ; he dared not shut the house, for

he had to make up his rent, which was required

with inexorable punctuality by the committee of

gentlemen who owned the theatre. He must try

something ; but what was it to be ? WufF and his

treasurer, Mr. Bond,—always known as Tommy

Bond, an apple-faced white-headed old gentle-

man, who had di'opped into the theatrical world

no one ever laiew whence, and who had held

a place of trust with all the great managers of the

T. R., Hatton Garden, for thirty years,—were

closeted together.

^^ What's it to be. Tommy?" repeated Mr.

WufF for the twentieth iime. '' They've had it

all round, hot and strong ; and what's the caper

for 'em noAv, I don't know."

" What do you think of reviving Julius Ccesar?

Tlie classic costume has not been seen on these

boards for years."

" What! Billy's Julius Ccesar? No, thank you!

I've had enough of Bill to last me some time—and

that brute Buncle drawing fifteen pound a week,

VOL. III. D
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and bellowing his lungs out to thirty people in the

pit ! No, no ! Is there a good lion-and-camel

lot about ?"

Mr. Bond shuddered ; he was frequently

prompted to shudder in his conversation with Mr.

WufF. He was a great believer in the elevating

tendencies of the drama ; and when he thought of

lions and camels on the same boards which he

had seen trodden at different times by those great

actors and rivals, Grumble and Green, he could

not refrain from shuddering. But his business

instincts made him turn to a file of the Era on the

table, and he said, after consulting it

:

'' Tliere's Roker's troupe at North Shields."

'^ How long since they've been in town ?"

'' Oh, two years ; and then they were only at

the "Wells—you can scarcely call that town ; and it

didn't interfere a bit with our people, you know."

" Eoker's are performing lions, ain't they?"

"Yes; they'll let him do any thing to them,

when they're in a proper state."

"All right! Write to him about terms at

once ; and send to Darn ajnd tell him we want a
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piece to bring out this lot at once. Must be

Eastern, because of the camel—long procession,

slaves, caskets, and all that kind of thing, and a

fight with the lion for Roker. That's all Roker's

to do, mind ; he can't act a bit."

Mr. Roker was driving such an excellent trade

with the pitmen of the North, that he refused to

come to London except on terms which Mr. Wuff

would not give ; and so that enterprising manager

was again in a strait. Mr. Trapman had been

called into council, had ransacked his books and

his brain in search for novelty, but all to no pur-

pose; and things were looking very serious for

Mr. WuflP, when one morning Trapman nished

from his office and arrived breathless in the man-

ager's sanctum.

" Wliat is it?" asked WufF, who was sitting

vacantly looking at Bond, poring over files of old

play-bills.

" We've got it at last, I think!" said Trapman,

pointing to an open letter in his hand. " You've

heard of Constance Greenwood?"

" Yes, yes !" struck in Mr. Bond eagerly.
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'' Milman was here last week,—-just arrived from

New York,—and he says that for the leading-lady

business—modern time, I mean—he'd never seen

any thing like her."

"Yankee, ain't she?" asked Wuff coldly.

" Not a bit of it," rephed Trapman. " She's

English bred and born ; only been out there three

months ; never played any where before, and made

a most tre-mendous hit. 1 saw the New-York

papers about her first night. They'd got up a

report that she was the daughter of an English

nobleman, and had run away because her father

was cruel to her; and this crammed the house.

The girl's acting did the rest. Every one says

she's very clever, and she was making no end of

dollars a-night."

" Well ?" said Wuif, who was working up into

excitement.

" Oh, I thought you did not care about it,"

said Trapman. " I've a letter from her here in my

hand, saying that she's taken a sudden desire to

England, and wants me to get her an engagement

in a first-class theatre. I've got newspapers by
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the same mail, describing lier farewell benefit, and

speculating, in the way those chaps do over there,

about what can have made her want to go to

England so suddenly. But there's no doubt

she's a clipper, and I came at once to offer her to

you."

" I'll have her !" shouted Wuff, jumping up.

"First-class theatre she wants, eh? This is the

shop. Let's have a look at her letter?"

" Can't do that,—it's a private letter," said

Trapman ; " but I'll teU you her terms : ten

pound a -night settled, and share after a hun-

dred."

"That'll do. Now, Tommy Bond, just sit

do^vn and write a stunnin' advertisement, and put

that story about her being a nobleman's daughter

into shape,—only make her run away because she

was in love, and wanted to earn money for the

support of her lover, who was blind.—Eh, Trap-

man, that ought to wake 'em up ?—And send the

story to little Shiffon, who does that column of

lies, and ask him to stick it in next week.—What's

her line, Trapman ?"
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" Genteel comedy and interesting business of

the highest class,—ladj of the present daj, you

know."

'^ All right ; then I sha'n't want Buncle."

"]N'ot a bit; get rid of him at once. But I'll

tell you what; Pontifex has quarrelled with the

Parthenium people—he was with me yesterday

—and I'd pick him up to support her."

Mr. WufF agreed to this, and told Mr. Trap-

man to take the necessary steps ; and that gentle-

man then took his departure.

" Wasn't going to let WufF look at her letter,"

said he, as he walked away ;
" wouldn't do at all.

What a doosed clever gal I Wliat does she say ?"

and he pulled the letter from his pocket :
" ^ Not a

word to any one until after my appearance. After

that I sha'n't care.' All right, my dear ; you may

depend upon me."

Mr. Wuif went to work with a will, and

spared no expense in liis biUs and advertisements.

The nobleman's daughter's story was duly filtered

tln-ough the newspapers, and popidar cm-iosity was

excited. ]\Iiss Constance Greenwood arrived from
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America by the next mail, bringing with her an

American play, founded on a French subject, full

of interest, and what we should in the present day

call sensation, but wretchedly written. This play

was given to the accomphshed Spofforth; and

under his manipulation it became a very capital

acting drama, with a splendid character for Miss

Greenwood, and very good chances for Ponti-

fex. Wuff, Bond, Spofforth, and Oldboy, the

critic of the Statesman, had a little dinner at Wuff 's

house before the evening dress-rehearsal, which

Miss Greenwood had requested before the pro-

duction of the piece ; and they were all delighted

with what they saw. Oldboy was especially

pleased. ^' I thought," said he, ^^that lady-like

women left the stage with Miss Fortescue ; but

this girl restores my hopes." And Wuff winked

at Spofforth, and they both knew that meant a

column and a half the morning after the perfonn-

ance.

Sir Lam-ence Alsager di'ove straight from the

railway-station to the Maecenas Club, where his
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servant was waiting for him with his dressing-

things. As he pushed through the streets, the

placards on the walls announcing the theatrical

novelty for the evening recalled to his mind the

night of his return from the East. Then he drove

to the Club, then he had returned to be present at

the first representation of a theatrical novelty ; but

ah, how different was his state of mind then from

what it was now ! Then the iron had passed over

the slight scratch which he at that time imagined

was a wound, and had completely cicatrised it ; now

a real wound was gaping and bare. Kismet ! kis-

met ! the old story. That night he saw Georgia

Mitford for the first time ; and ever since then

what had he not suffered on her account ! All,

what had she herself not suffered, poor child I His

absence from London and his manner of life down

at Knockholt had precluded him from hearing

any recent news of her ; and he wondered whether

tlie lapse of time had had any effect on Sir Charles

Mitford's mad infatuation, or whether it still con-

tinued. More than any thing else, Laurence

wanted to laiow whether Lady Mitford's domestic
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misery was known to the world at large, or con-

fined, to the few acquaintances who had such splen-

did opportunities of inspecting it in the quiet of

Redmoor. He knew that her first appearance in

society had excited a great deal of notice, a

great deal of admiration, and, consequently, a

great deal of en^y ; and he was too much a man

of the world not to feel certain that any thing to

her disadvantage would be sought out with the

greatest perseverance, and spread abroad with the

greatest alacrity. And it was to her disadvan-

tage, in the eyes of society, that her home was un-

happy; there Avere people in numbers who would

declare that the result was her fault; that she

was prim, puritanical, bad-tempered; that her

jealousy was perfectly ridiculous ; that her missy

ways and affectation rendered it impossible for

any man to live with her. There were numbers

of people who would take an opposite view of the

question, and who would pity her— not indeed

with that pity which is akin to love, but fi'om a

feehng springing from a very different som'ce,—

a

pity which consists in loudly denouncing the cause
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for compassion, and wondering how the person to

be compassionated can endure what has to be gone

through. There would be people who could not

understand how any thing otherwise could have

been expected : a young person from the bourgeoisie

introduced into the nous-autres class must expect

that the silly fancy which had captivated her hus-

band would not lastj and must be prepared to take

the consequences of her vaulting ambition. The

Clanronald and Taffington set would infallibly

regard it from this last-mentioned point of view,

accordingly.

How Laui-ence Alsager's blood boiled witliin

liim as all these thoughts passed tlu-ough his

mind. During the quietude of his life at Knock-

holt, he had had sufficient opportunities so tho-

roughly to catechise himself, so perfectly to dis-

sect the feelings of his breast, as to leave no

doubt in his own mind that he loved Lady Mit-

ford deeply and passionately. Tlie notion of tlie

guardian angel, the protecting genius, which he

had so encouraged at first, had now entirely faded

out, and he had not scrupled to show to liimself
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the actual state of his feelings towards her. Not

that they would ever be known ; he had made

up his mind to keep them rigidly locked in his

own bosom. But still it was worse than horrible

to think that the woman in whose service he

would willingly have perilled his life, was in

all probability dragging on a miserable exist-

ence, exposed to the perverse misunderstand-

ings or degrading pity of the world ! On these

latter points he should soon be assured. Tliey

discussed every body at the Maecenas ; and

if there had been any thing sufficiently notice-

able in the Mitford menage to call for comment,

it was sure to receive the freest and most out-

spoken discussion in the tabak-j)arliament of the

Club.

Meanwhile, the mere notion of being back in

London conduced in no small degree to raise Lau-

rence's spirits. His time at Knockholt had been,

he felt, far from unprofitably spent ; he had had

opportunities not merely of examining his o^vn

heart, but of making himself acquainted witli the

hopes and fears, the wishes and prospects of some
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of those with Avhose lives he was to a certain ex-

tent concerned. He had had opportunities of

carrying out certain pet projects of the good

old man, wliose last days he had been permitted

to console ; and he had been enabled to take up

that position in his comity which was required

of him, not merely by the hollow ordinances of

"gentility," but by the great binding rivets of

society. He hoped in all honesty and humility

to be able " to do his duty in that state of life un-

to Avliich God had called him;" but he felt all the

delight of a schoolboy out of bounds in laying-by

the county magnate, tlie landed proprietor, the

many-acred wealt^iy baronet, for a time, and

making a very small unit in the grand population

of London. Tlie crowded streets, the gas-lamps,

the dull rumble of the passing vehicles,—all were

delightful to him ; and as he drew up at the club-

door, he felt happier than he had done for many

a long day.

He dressed himself and went down into the cof-

fee-room, which he fomid thronged. Mr. WufF's

advertisements and bills had been so far fruitful,
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that two-thirds of the diners at the Maecenas seemed

from their talk to be going to the Hatton-Gar-

den Theatre. Laurence was welcomed with great

cordiality by all who knew him, and had nume-

rous offers of "joining tables;" but he expected

George Bertram, and when he found that that

pillar of the state did not arrive, he preferred

dining by himself. The solitary life he had been

leading, the event which had led to that life, the

reflections which had engrossed him since he had

led it,—all 3oncurred to prevent him from suddenly

plmiging into the light gossip of a club-room.

After dinner, finding that the piece in which

Miss Constance Greenwood was to appear did not

commence until half-past eight, he went into the

smoking-room, where most of the diners had

assembled, and in addition to them. Lord Dolla-

more. He looked up and saw Alsager's entrance

;

then stretched out his hand, and pointed to a

vacant seat on the couch beside him.

" My dear Alsager, delighted to see you,

—

honestly and truly deHghted! How are you?

What a hermit you have become ! though of
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course I understand,—family-business and all that;

and what has brought you up at last— not this

new play ?"

" Well, I can scarcely say that ; but I wanted

a something to come up for—a something, I mean,

beyond law-business—and perhaps this Avondrous

advertisement of WufF's turned the scale."

'' Tliey tell me the gal's deuced good. Spof-

forth, who saw her last night, was here this morn-

ing, and says she's really wonderful. Tliis is the

second time you've done this sort of thing,—coming

back on the first night of a great theatrical event.

It's not half a bad idea, because you see a lot of

peoj)le you know, and get rid of ^ how-d'ye-do's'

in one large parcel."

" There arc some who were present on the

last occasion whom I shall not see to-night, I

sujDpose," said Laurence. " I Avas thinking," he

added, as he saAv Dollamore whispering to his

stick, " of George Bertram."

" No !" said Dollamore, '^ the Blab has been

missing for the last fortnight. It's rumom-ed

that he has g-one as a mute into the serv^ice
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of the Pasha of Egypt. I thought you were

aUuding to our friends in Devonshire : a nice

business that."

^' Indeed ! I, as you know, have been absent

from town for months, and have heard nothing."

" Well, you won't listen to me, I suppose,

because you'll imagine I am prejudiced, recollect-

ing all I said to you on the subject in this very

room after Spofforth's play. But you won't deny

that, so far as you had opportunities of judging

while we were down at Redmoor, I was right ?"

"Right, so far as your estimation of the man

went, certainly
—

"

" Oh, as for the lady, there is no one can

entertain a higher opinion of Lady Mitford than

myself. The degradation that that brute is bring-

ing upon her
—

"

" Degradation ! Do you mean to say that

Mitford's infidelities are known— about— gene-

rally?"

" My dear Alsager, you think I colour and

exaggerate. Let us pump that well of candour,

Cis Hetherington. If there is an honest opinion
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about, it will ])e procurable from that son of Anak.

—Well, Cis, going to the play ?"

'^ Course I am," responded that scion of the

aristocracy, lazily lifting his head from the otto-

man ;
'^ every body's going, seems to me. What's

the woman like ? Yankee, ain't she ? Don't like

Yankees,—all speak through their noses, and say

' I guess ;' at least, all that I've ever seen do,

and that's only on the stage."

" She's not Yankee ; she's an Englishwoman,

they tell me ; though of course that story of the

nobleman's daughter is all bosh. However, Wuff

has worked the oracle splendidly. Every body's go-

ing. Here's Alsager come up to town on pui'pose."

" Is that Alsager sitting next to you ?" asked

Cis Hetherington, raising himself on his elbow

and lookino; frill at Laurence. " I thouo-ht it

looked like him, and I wondered he didn't speak

to me. But I suppose he's grown proud since

he's become a Bart."

" You old idiot ! I shook hands with you in

the hall as I came in," said Laurence, laughing.

" What's the news, Cis ? how are all youi' people ?"
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" First-rate, old boy ! Westonhanger's gone

abroad—to America, I mean ; Sioux Indians, and

that sort ofthing. Wanted you awfully to go with

him, but thought you were doing monseigneur on

your terre. Asked about you no end, give you

my word ! And the Duke's really tremendous

!

'pon my soul, some fellow ought to put him in a

book ! Ever since the row about the repeal of the

Com Laws has been coming to a head, he's been

like a Imiatic. He thinks it's all up with every

thing, and is sure we shall have a revolution, and

that he'll have his head cut off by the mob and

stuck on a pike, and all that kind of thing."

"And Algy Forrester?" asked Dollamore.

" Algy Forrester was here to-day," said Heth-

erington ; " came to me about a devilish unplea-

sant thing. That fellow Mitford, whom you both

know" (" Now, then, listen !" said Dollamore),

—

" that fellow Mitford has asked him—Algy, I mean

—to put him up here. And Algy came to ask if

I'd second him, and I told him I'd see Mitford

d—d first. And so I would. I ain't a strait-laced

party, and don't go in for being particularly vir-

VOL. III. E
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tuous myself; but I'm a bachelor, and am on mj

own hook. But the way that fellow Mitford treats

that nice wife of his is neither more nor less than

blackguardly, I think ; and so I wouldn't mind

telling him, if I'd the chance."

" Hallo, Cis !" said Marldiam Bowers, who

was sitting near; "shut yom- stupid old mouth.

You'll get into a mess if you give tongue like

that,— get cut off in the flower of your youth;

and then what weeping and wailing there'll be

among the ten tribes, and among those mifortu-

nate Christians who have been speculating on

your autograph. Not that you're wrong in what

you say about Mitford ; for if ever a cad walked

this earth, that's the man."

"Ah! and isn't she a nice woman?" said

Hetheriup-ton. "When she first showed in towno

last season, she took every body's fancy; even

Kunnymede admired her, and the Duchess asked

to be introduced, and they were quite thick.

Wonderful! wasn't it? And to think of that snob

Mitford treating her as he does, completely ne-

glecting her, while he's Well, I don't know;

1^
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I suppose it's all right ; but there ain't many things

that would please me better than dropping on to

that party—heavy."

" You're always dropping on to parties, Cis,"

said Bowers ;
" but you had better keep quiet in

this case, please. You would have to make your

OA^ai chance of getting into the row, for of course

the lady's name must not appear
—

"

"Oh, don't you be afraid of me, Marky; I'm

all right!" said Cis, rising and stretching him-

self " You won't mind my stamping on Mit-

ford's feet,— accidentally, of course,— if we find

him in the stalls." And the two Guardsmen

started away together.

" Well," said Lord Dollamore, leaning for-

ward towards his companion, " was I right or

wrong ?"

" Eight ! terribly right !" said Alsager, with a

set rigid face.

" You would not have accepted my testimony,

thinking perhaps that I had motives for exagger-

ation, or was prompted by an arnere 2^€nsee, in

which, on my word of honour, you're wrong.

UNIVERSITY OP
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But those fellows are merely types of society

;

and their opinion, somewhat diiferently expressed,

is society's opinion."

"Has not Mitford's madness cooled down at

all?"

" It isworse, far and away,—^worse than ever
—

"

" And that woman ?"

"Ah," said Lord DoUamore, " she's been very

quiet lately, owing to her husband's death. " Poor

old boy ! poor old Percy Hammond ! But she's up

in town, I miderstand, now ; and I don't think
—

"

and here DoUamore's crutch -handled stick was

evidently whispering confidences into its master's

ear,—" I don't think Master Mitford will find it

all straight sailing in that quarter just now."

" How do you mean ? What would induce

her to chano-e to him ?"
o

"Well, you see, she's a widow now, with a

comparatively small income ; for I suspect poor

old Percy knew more than he ever let on, and

instructed Trivett to prepare his will accordingly.

So that, besides wanting a husband, she'll want

him rich ; for she's one of the best hands at get-
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ting through money in England. With a husband

in posse, Mitford's attentions would not do at all."

" Ah, I see ; but is not her character too well

known ?"

" Not a bit of it ; her powers of attraction are

enormous still. Why, if I'm rightly informed, a

Russian whom you know, I think,—Tchernigow by

name,—is making the running there ah-eady."

" I know him ; he was madly in love with her,

I heard, the season before last; followed her to

Baden and about."

" That's the man ! Well, he's revenu—not to

his premier, which was probably some Cossack

peasant-girl— but to one of his amours, and is

desperate."

" He's enormously wealthy. If she accepted

him, there might yet be a chance of happiness for

Georgie—Lady Mitford, I mean."

" Don't you believe that for an instant, Al-

sager !" said DoUamore, looking keenly at him

;

"you're not posted up in that family history.

Matters have gone too far now; there is only

one way in which Sir Charles Mitford could
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really be of service to his wife, and that is by-

dying. But I'm afraid she would not think so,

poor girl !" Tlien seeing his companion looking

very grave, he said, " Come, it's no use brooding

over these matters ; let us go the theatre."

The theatre was crammed, as Mr. Wuff had

anticipated. The audience was composed of

pretty much the same class of people as those

present on the first night of Mr. SpofForth's play

at the Parthenium ; with the exception of those

who w^ere most strongly remembered by Alsager.

He had known that the Mitfords and Mrs. Ham-

mond could not be there, and there was httle to

interest him among the audience. The curtain rose

on the piece of the evening, and every body's at-

tention concentrated on the stage. Shortly after-

wards came the appearance of the new actress,

who was hailed with shouts of encom'agement and

applause by Mr. Wuffs supporters in boxes, pit,

and gallery. She seemed not in the least over-

come by her reception, but bowed gracefully,

and entered immediately on the business of the
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piece. Tlie character she played was that of a

liigh - bred wealthy girl, beloved by a young

yeomau- farmer of the neighbourhood, who pro-

poses to her, but she mocks at his gaucheries, and

rejects him with scorn. He accepts his defeat,

and goes away to travel on the Continent with

his brother. It is not until he is gone that she

finds how deeply she had really loved him ; but

he is gone never to retm-n, and so she accepts

the attentions of, and is engaged to, a silly peer.

Then comes the Nemesis. The girl's father is

ruined, the peer jilts her, and she is left in

wretchedness, when the yeoman - farmer comes

back a polished gentleman. There is an admir-

able scene of intensity between them, and, of

course, all ends happily. Tlie character of the

heroine seemed excellently suited for Miss Green-

wood, who, gradually winning the confidence of

the audience, worked them to a pitch of enthu-

siasm in the last scene, and brought down the

cm'tain with a universal verdict of her combining

thorough knowledge of the usages of society and

lady-like manners with great dramatic power.
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Of course she was recalled before the cur-

tain; and then as she swept across the stage,

clasping her bouquet to her bosom, and occasion-

ally bowing low, her eyes lit full on those of

Laurence Alsager. And then for the first time

Laurence Alsager, who had been puzzling his

brain about her ever since she appeared on tlie

scene, recollected w^ho she was, and said half

aloud, '' The woman who wrote me the note !

—

Miss Gillespie, without a doubt
!"



CHAPTER III.

LOVE AND DUTY.

Lady Mitford was alone on the afternoon of the

following daJ, when Sir Laurence Alsager was an-

nounced. She w^as often alone now; for the world

falls readily and easily away, not only fi:om the

forsaken, but from the preoccupied—from those to

whom its gaieties are childish follies and its in-

terests weariness. She had fallen out ofthe ranks,

as much tlu*ough inclination as in compliance with

the etiquette ofmourning; and it came to pass often

that the aft:ernoon hours found her, as on this occa-

sion, sitting alone in her splendid, vapid, faultless,

soulless home. The softened light which reached

her stately figure and irradiated her thoughtfiil

face showed the grace and loveliness which distin-

guished her mitouched, undimmed. Under the

discipline of sorrow, under the teacliing of dis-
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appointment, her face had gained in expression

and dignity,—every line and curve had strength

added to its former sweetness ; the pure steadfast

eyes shone with deeper, more translucent lustre,

and the rich lips met each other with firmer pur-

pose and more precision. The perfecting, the re-

finement of her beauty, were sensibly felt by Al-

saffer as he advanced towards the end of the room

where she was seated in the recess between a large

window and a glittering fireplace. She sat in a

deep low chair of purple velvet ; and as she leaned

slightly forward and looked at him coming rapidly

towards her, his eye noted every detail ofthe picture.

He saw the glossy hair in its smooth classic ban-

deaux, the steadfast eyes, the gracious, somewhat

grave, smile, the graceful figm-e in its soft robe of

thick mourning silk, and its rich jet ti'immings

;

he saw the small white hands, gentle but not

weak,—one extended towards him in welcome, the

other loosely holding an open book. In a minute

he was by her side and speaking to her ; but that

minute had a deathless memory,—that picture he

was to see again and again, in many a place, at
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many a time, and it was never to be less beautiful,

less divine for him. He loved her—ay, he loved

her—this injured woman, this neglected, outraged

wife, this woman who was a victim, crushed under

the wheels of the triumphal car which had maimed

him once on a time, though only slightly, and by

a hurt soon healed by the balsam of contempt.

Was she crushed, though ? Tliere was sorrow in

that grand face—indeed, to that look of sorrow it

owed its grandeur,—but there was no pining; there

was sad experience, but no weak vain retrospec-

tion. All the pain of her lot was written upon

her face ; but none could read there a trace ofwhat

would have been its mortification, its bitter humi-

liation to commoner and coarser minds. It mat-

tered nothing to her that her husband's infatuation

and their mutual estrangement were topics for

comment to be treated in the style current in so-

ciety, and she herself an object of that kind of

compassion which is so hard to brook : these were

small things, too small for her range of vision ; she

did not see them—did not feel them. She saw the

facts, she felt their weight and significance ; but
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for the rest! If Lady Mitford had progressed

rapidly in knowledge of the great world since she

had been of it, she had also graduated in other

sciences which placed her above and beyond it.

"I am fortunate in finding you at home, Lady

Mitford," said Alsager.

She answered by a smile. They had got be-

yond the talking of commonplaces to each other,

these two, in general ; but there was a sense of

oppression over them both to-day, and each w^as

conscious that it weighed upon the other. The

remembrance of the talk to which he had listened

at the Club, of the light discussion of Sir Charles's

conduct, of the flippant censure of the woman who

had won him from liis wife, was very strong upon

Alsager ; while she,—of w^hat was she thinking ?

Who could undertake to tell that ? who could ca-

tegorise the medley which must occupy the mind

of a woman so situated ? Was she suffering the

sharp pangs of outraged love ? or was she endur-

ing the hardly less keen torture of discovering that

that which she had believed to be love, had che-

rished in her breast as the true deity, had given,
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in that belief, to her husband, was not love, but

only a skilful (and innocent) counterfeit, only a

mock jewel which she had offered in good faith for

the flawless pearl of price ? Who can tell ? She

could hardly have answered such a question truly,

if she had put it to herself at the close of the

interview which began after so commonplace a

fashion.
**

" I have not seen you since your father's

death," said Lady Mitford, gently; and in a tone

which lent the simple words all the effect of a

formal condolence. " You have not been long in

town, I'm sure ?"

" No, indeed," he said ; "I have but just

returned. There is so much to be done on these

occasions; there are so many forms to be gone

through ; there is so much immediate business to

be transacted, in the interests of the living, that

—

that,"—he hesitated; for he had neared that preci-

pice so dreaded by all nowadays, the exhibition

of natural emotion.

" That one has to wait for leisure to mourn

for the dead," said Lady Mitford. "Ah, yes, I
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understand that. But you remain in town now,

do you not?"

Tliere was a tone of anxiety in tlie question

which struck on Alsager's ear with a sound of

music. She had missed him, then,—she would

miss him if he went away again ! He loved her

well, ay, and worthily, contradictory though that

may seem; but his heart was stirred with a joy

which he dared not analyse, but could not deny,

at the thought. He answered hurriedly, " Yes,

I remain here now." And then he changed his

tone, and said eagerly,

" Tell me something of yourself How has it

been with you since we met last?"

"Of myself!" she replied sadly; and her

colour' flushed and faded as she spoke, and her

restless fin2:ers trifled with the ornaments of her

dress. " Myself is an unprofitable subject, and

one I am weary of I have nothing new to tell,

—nothing you would care to hear."

He dissented by an eager gesture; but she

appeared not to perceive it, and went on, witli

attempted gaiety

:
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" We have missed you di'eaclMly, of course.

I need not tell you what a void your absence

must necessarily make. We all know you are

beyond spoiling."

She looked at him, and something in his face

warned her not to pursue this tone. She felt

vaguely that the position was um'eal, and must be

changed. He knew, as she supposed, what she

was thinking of; she knew, as he fancied, what

he was thinking of; and though, as it happened,

each was wrong, it was manifestly absurd to

carry on false pretences any longer. Woman-like,

she was the first to brave the difficulty of the

situation.

" You have come to me," she said steadily,

and looking at him with the clear upheld gaze

peculiar to her, " because you have heard some-

thing which concerns me nearly, and because,

man of the world,—of this heartless world aromid

us,—as you are, and accustomed to such things,

still you feel for me ; because you would have

prevented this thing if you could; because you

tried to prevent it, and failed ; because you knew
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—^yes, Sir Laurence Alsager, because you knew the

extent and the power of the danger that menaced

me, and my helplessness : say, am I right ?—for

these reasons you are here to-day."

The composure of her voice was gone, but not

its sweetness ; her colour had faded to a marble

paleness, and her hands were firmly clasped to-

gether. Alsager had risen as she spoke, and was

standing now, leaning against the low velvet-

covered mantelpiece. He answered hurriedly, and

with scant composure :

^^Yes, Lady Mitford, for these reasons, and

for others."

" For what others?"

This, almost in a whisper.

"Never mind them now," he said impetu-

ously ; and then the superficial restraint which he

had imposed upon himself gave way, broke do^vn

before that strongest and most terrible of tempta-

tions, the sight of the sorrow and the silent con-

fidence of the woman one loves, granted at the

moment when a hope, a guilty hope, that that love

may not be vain, begins to stir, like life, at one's
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heart. She slu'ank a httle back in the chair, but

she looked at him as earnestly as before.

" It is all true, then," he said,—and there was

a tone of deep and bitter hatred in his voice,—" all

true. The prophecy I heard among those fellows

the first time I ever heard your name—the coarse

knowledge, the cynical foresight,—all true. That

heartless demon has caught his shallow natui'e in

her shallow lure, and worked the woe of an angel
!"

His voice rang with a passionate tremor, his

eyes deepened and darkened with the passionate

fervom- which glowed in them. His impetuous

feeling mastered her. She had no power to arrest

him by a conventional pln'ase, though he had over-

stepped more than conventionality by invading the

sacred secrecy of her domestic grief.

" Yes, Lady Mitford," he went on ;
^^ I have

retui-ned to find that all I feared,—more than I

feared,—^has befallen you. It was an unequal

contest ; you had only innocence and purity, an

old-fashioned belief in the stability of human rela-

tions and the sanctity of plighted faith ; and what

weapons were these in such a fight? No wonder

VOL. III. F
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you are vanquished. No wonder she is triumph-

ant—shameless as she is heartless. I womid you," he

said, for she cowered and trembled at his words
;

'^ but I cannot keep silence. I have seen shame-

ful thmgs,—I am no stranger to the dark passages

of life ; but this is worse than all. Good God I to

think that a man like Mitford should have had

such a chance and have thrown it away! To

think that—"

'' Hush, Sir Laurence !" she said, and stretched

her hand appealingly towards him ; "I must

not hear you. I cannot, I will not affect to

misunderstand you; but there must be no more

of this. I am an unhappy woman,— a most

wretched wife; all the world— all the little

world we think so great, and suifer to torment

us so cruelly—knows that. Pretence between

us would be idle ; but confidence is impossible.

I cannot discuss Sir Charles Mitford's conduct

with any one, least of all with you." She

seemed to have spoken the last words unawares,

or at least involuntarily, for a painful blush

rose on her face and throat.
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" And why," lie eagerly asked,—" why least

of all with me ? I have been honoured by your

friendship,—I have not forfeited it, have I? I

know that conventionality, which is a systematic

liar and a transparent hypocrite, would condemn

in theory a woman to keep her garments folded

decorously over such mortal heart-wounds ; I

know that poets snivel rhymes which tell us

how grand and great, how high and mighty it

is ^ to suffer and be strong.' I know how easy

some people find it to see others suffer, and

be perfectly strong in the process ; but such

rubbish is not for you nor for me. I cannot

retm'n to London and hear all that I have

heard ; I cannot come here and look upon

you—" his voice faltered, but he forced it into

the same hmTied composure with which he had

been speaking. '' I cannot see you as I see

you now, and talk to you as an ordinary morn-

ing visitor might talk, or even as we have talked

together, when these things were coming indeed,

but had not yet come."

She was leaning forward now, her face tm-ned
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towards him, but hidden in her hands. He

gazed at her with a kindhng glance, and strode

fiercely back and forward across the wide space

which lay before the window.

" I am not a good man," he went on, " ac-

cording to your standard of goodness. Lady Mit-

ford ; but I am not a bad man according to

my own. I have had rough tussles with life,

and some heavy falls ; but I swear there is a

dastardly, cold, heartless ingratitude in this bu-

siness which I cannot bear ; and in the sight of

you there is something terrible to me. Men

know this man's history ; we know from what

degradation you raised him ; we are not so

blind and coarse that we cannot guess with

what fidelity and patience you loved him when

it was at its deepest. And now, to see him

retm-n to it; to see him, Avithout any excuse of

i:)overty or struggle, in the enjoyment of all that

fate and fortune have blindly given him; to see

liim play the jmrt of a liar and a villain to you

—to you—to see you left unprotected, openly

neglected and betrayed, to run the gauntlet of
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society sucli as ours ! I cannot see all this,

Lady Mitford, and pretend that I do not see

it; and what is more, you do not wish that I

could. You are too true, too womanly, to form

such a wish; and you are too honest to express

it, in obedience to any laws of cant."

He went near to her ; he bent down, he

lowered his voice, he gently drew aAvay the

hands that hid her face from him ; they dropped

into her lap, nerveless and idle ; the first tears

he had ever seen in her eyes dimmed them

now.

" You mean kindly, as you have always

meant to me, Sir Laurence," she said ;
" but we

cannot discuss this matter,—indeed we cannot.

I am weaker than I ought to be,—I should not

listen to this ; but oh, God help me, I have no

friends ; I am all alone, all alone !"

If she had been beautiful in the pride and

dignity of her sorrowfiil composure, if his strong

heart had quailed and his firm nerve had

shrmik at the sight of her pale and placid grief,

how far more beautiful was she now, when the
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restraint liaci fallen from her, wlien the eyes

looked at him from the shadow of wet lashes,

and the perfect lips trembled with irrepressible

emotion

!

"No !" he said vehemently; and as he spoke

he stood close before her, and stretched his hands

towards her, but without taking hers : the ges-

ture was one of mingled denial and appeal, and

had no touch of boldness in it ;—" no, you are

not alone
;

yes, you have friends,—at least you

have one friend. Listen to me,—do not fear to

hear me ; let us at least venture to tell and listen

to the truth. This man, to whom you were

given as a guardian angel, is quite miworthy

of you. You know it
;

}'oiu' keen intellect ac-

cepts a fact and all its consequences, however

terrible to your woman's heart, and does not

palter with the truth. Ai'e you to be always

miserable because you have been once mistaken ?

If you had known, if you had been able to com-

prehend the real natm'e of this man, would you,

could you ever have loved him ?"

She put up her hand with a faint gestui'e of
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protest ; but he impetuously waved it away, and

went on, once more striding up and down.

" Ko, no ; I must speak ! There can be no

more reticence now. You would not, you could

not have loved him, this heartless, imgrateful

profligate, as tasteless and low as he is faithless

and vicious,—this scoundrel, who, holding good

in his grasp, has deliberately chosen evil. Ay, I

ivill say it, Lady Mitford ! You could not have

loved him, and you know it well; you have

admitted it to yourself before now, when you

little dreamed that any one—that I—would ever

dare to put your thought in form and shape before

you. What did you love? A girl's fancy,—^a

shadow, a dream ! It was no reality, it had no

foundation, and it has vanished. Your imagi-

nation drew a picture of an injured victim of

circumstances,—a weak being, to be pitied and

admired, to be restored and loved I The truth

was a selfish scomidrel, who has retui'ned in

wealth with fresh zest to the miserable pleasures

for which he lived in poverty; a mean-hearted

wretch, who could care for your beauty while it
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was new to him indeed, but to whose perception

yoii^ your heart and soul, your intellect and

motives, were mysteries as high and as far off as

heaven. Ai-e you breaking your heart. Lady

Mitford, under the kindly scrutiny of the world,

because the thistle has not borne figs and the

thorn has not given you purple grapes ? Are you

sitting down in solitary grief because the animal

has done according to its kind, because effect has

resulted from cause, because the wisdom of the

world, wise in the ways of such men, has verified

itself? Do you love this man now? Ai'e you

suffering the pangs of jealousy, of despair ? No,

you do not love him
;
you are suffering no such

pangs. You are truth itself,—the truest and the

bravest, as you are the most beautiful of women

;

and you cannot, you dare not tell me that you

love this man still, knowing him as you know

him now." He stopped close beside her, and

looked at her with an eager, almost a fierce

glance.

"Why do you ask me?" she gasped out

faintly. There was a sudden avoidance of him
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in her expression, a shadow of fear. "Why do

you speak to me thus ? Oh, Sir Laurence, this

—

this is the worst of all." She was not conscious

of the effect of the tone in which these words

were spoken, of the pathos, the helplessness, the

pleading tenderness it implied. But he heard

them, and they were enough. They were faint

as the murmiu" of a brook in summer, but mighty

as an Alpine storm ; and the barriers of conven-

tional restriction, the scruples of conscience, the

timidity of a real love, were swept away like

straws before their power.

" Why?" he repeated, " because I love you !"

She uttered a faint exclamation ; she half rose

from her chair, but he caught her hands and

stopped her.

" Hush !" he said ;
" I implore you not to speak

till you have heard me ! Do not wrong me by

supposing that I have come here to urge on your

unwilling ear a tale of passion, to take advantage

of your husband's crime, your husband's cowar-

dice, to extenuate crime and cowardice in myself.

Before God, I have no such meaning! But I
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love you—I love you as I never even fkncied I

loved any woman before ; though I am no stranger

to the reality or the mockery of passion, though

I have received deep and smarting wounds in

my time. I wish to make myself no better in

your eyes than I am. And I love you—^love you

so much better than myself, that I would fain

see you happy with this man, even with Mm^ if

it could be. But it cannot, and you know it

You know in your true heart, that if he came

back to his allegiance to you now—poor bond of

custom as it is—you could not love him, any

more than you could return to the toys of your

childhood. I read you aright ; I know you with

the intuitive knowledge which love, and love only,

lends to a man, when he would learn the mystery

of a woman's nature. You are too noble, too

true, to be bound by the petty rules, to be

governed by the small scruples "\\^hich dominate

nine-tenths of the women who win tlic suffrages

of society. You have the courage of youi* truth-

ftilness."

He stood before her, looking steadfastly down
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upon her, his arms tightly folded across his chest,

his breath coming quickly in hurried gasps. She

had shrunken into the recesses of her velvet chair,

and she looked up at him with parted lips and

wild eyes, her hands holding the cushions tightly,

the fingers hidden in the purple fringes. Was

it that she could not speak, or that she would not ?

However that may have been, she did not, and

he went on.

"Yes, yes, I love you. I think you knew it

before?" She made no reply. " I think I have

loved you from the first,—from the moment

when, callous and hlas4 as I had come to believe

myself—as, God knows, I had good right to be,

if human nature may ever claim such a right,—

I

could not bear to see the way your fate was

drifting, or to hear the chances for and against

you calculated, as men calculate such odds. I

think I loved you from the moment I perceived

how completely you had mistaken your own

heart, and how beautifully, how innocently loyal

you were to the error. While your delusion

lasted. Lady Mitford, you were safe with me
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and from me, for in that delusion there was

security. While you loved Mitford, and believed

that he returned your love, you would never have

perceived that any other man loved you. But

you are a woman who cannot be partially de-

ceived or undeceived; therefore I tell you now,

when your delusion is wholly at an end, when it

can come no more to blind your eyes, and rend

your heart with the removal of the bandage, that

I love you,— devotedly, changelessly, eternally.

You must take this fact into account when you

meditate upon your future
;
you must number this

among the component parts of your life. Hush

!

not yet. I am not speaking thus through reck-

less audacity, availing itself of your position
; you

know I am not, and you must hear me to the

end."

She had made a movement as if about to

speak, but he had again checked her ; and they

maintained their relative positions, he looking

down at her, she looking ivp at him.

" We are facing facts. Lady Mitford. I love

you, not as the man who left you, in your first
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year of marriagej for the worthless woman who

forsook me for a richer lover, and would have

vvronged the fool who bought her without a

scruple, could she have got me into her power

again—not as he loved you, even when he came

nearest to the truth of love. That woman, yom-

enemy, yom- rival,' ^— he spoke the word with

a stringent scorn which would have been the

keenest punishment in human power to have in-

flicted on the woman it designated,—^'she knows

I love you, and she has struck at me through you

;

struck at me, poor fool—for she is fool as well

as fiend—a blow which has recoiled upon herself.

She has taught me how much, how well, how

devotedly I love you, and learned the lesson her-

self thereby, for the intuition of hate is no less

keen than that of love. But why do I speak of

her? Only to make you understand that I am

a portion of your fate,—only to lay the whole truth

before you ; only to make it clear to you that mine

is no chance contact, no mere intrusion. I am

not a presumptuous fool, who has dared to use a

generously-granted friendship as a cover for an
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illicit passion. Have patience with me a little

longer. Let me tell you all the truth. You

cannot dismiss me from your presence as you

might another who had dared to love you, and

dared to tell you so ; you cannot do tliis."

" Why?" she asked faintly, but with an angry

sparkle in her eyes. For the second time she

said that one word.

" Because I have injured you. Lady Mitford,

—

injured you unconsciously, unintentionally; and

that is a plea which cannot fail, addressed to such

as you. Had I never crossed your path, the

woman for whom your husband has ^vronged you

would never have crossed it either. I am the

object, you are the victim, of the hatred of a she-

devil. You don't suppose she cares for Mitford,

do you?"

" Not if she ever loved you," was the reply.

Alsager passed it over, but a sudden light

flashed into his face.

" Of com-se she does not. She has played her

ruthless game skilfully according to her lights,

and your happiness has been staked and lost
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Indirectly, I am the eause of this. Was the

feeling which came o^er me the first time I saw

you a presentiment, I wonder ? Well, no matter

;

you see now that I am a portion of your fate.

You see now that a hidden tie binds us together,

and that the folly, the delusion of my youth, and

the mistaken love of your girlhood, have borne

mysterious common fruit."

She sat like one entlu'alled, entranced, and

listened to him; she bent her head for a mo-

ment as he took an instant's breath, but she did

not attempt to speak. His manner changed, grew

softer, and his voice fell to almost a whisper

:

" May not this mysterious tie of misfortune

mean more to us?" he said. " May not the

consolation come, as the curse has come, and all

the designs of our enemies be disconcerted? I

do not say my love is worthy of your acceptance,

—I am too much travel-stained in my wanderings

in the world's ways to make any such pretension

;

but it is yours, such as it is—faulty, imperfect,

but loyal and eternal. I love you, Lady Mitford,

and I ask nothing of you but permission to love
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you freely and fully; I ask your leave to give

you all tlie devotion of my heart, all the loyalty

of my life. I know how the world would hold

such a demand ; but I care nothing for the world,

and I fancy you know it too well to care much

for it now. You cherished a delusion long and

sacredly; it was at least a noble one, but it is

gone, and the world can neither satisfy you for

its loss nor substitute another. Dearest
—

" he

paused ; she shivered, but she said not a word,

—

*^ dearest, what remains ?" Inexpressible tender-

ness was in his voice, in his bending figure, in his

moistened eyes. Tliere was a moment's silence,

and then she spoke, replying to his last words

:

" Duty, Sir Lam-ence,—duty, the only tiling

which is not a delusion ; that remains."

He drew back a little, looking at her. She

raised herself in her chair, and pointed to a seat

at a little distance from her own. She was deadly

pale, but she did not tremble, and her voice was

firm and low as she said

:

" Sit down, and listen to me."

He obeyed, silent and wondering. Perhaps
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he had not told himself exactly what he had

expected,—perhaps no one ever does, when the

emotions of the heart are called into evidence

;

but he knew that it was not this. Had he more

to learn of this woman whom he had so closely

studied; had her nature heights which he had

not seen, and depths which he had not compre-

hended? Breathless he waited for her words.

Li an agony of suspense he looked at her averted

face, wliich appeared to address itself to something

in the distance,—which had settled into a wondrous

composure at the command of the strong will.

He had not estimated that strencrth of will aright

;

he had made the common mistake of overlookino;

a quality because he had not seen it in active

employment. There was neither confusion nor

weakness in the manner of the woman to whom

he had just spoken such words as no woman could

hear unmoved ; and there mingled strangely with

his love something of wonder and of awe.

After a little interval, which seemed endless to

him, she turned her face towards him again, laid

her hand heavily upon her breast, and spoke :

YOL. m. G
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"You have been cruel to me, Sir Laurence,

in all that you have said ; but men, I believe, are

always cruel to women if they love them, or have

loved them. I acquit you of intentional cruelty,

and I accept all you say of the necessity for the

truth being spoken between us in the new phase

of our relation which you have brought about to-

day."

The intensity of her face deepened, and the

pressure of her hand grew heavier. He mut-

tered a few words of protest, but she went on as if

she had not heard him.

" You have spoken words to me. Sir Lau-

rence, wliich I should not have heard ; but they

have been spoken, and the wrong cannot be un-

done. It may be atoned for, and it must. Nei-

ther these words nor any other must be spoken

between us henceforth
—

"

He started up.

" You cannot mean this," he said ; "it is im-

possible ; I do not beheve it,—I will not bear it."

" Be still and hear me," she replied ;
" I kept

silence at your desire,—you will not, I am sm'e, do
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less at mine. I too must speak to yon, nninter-

rupted, in the spirit of that truth of which you

have s]3oken so eloquently and with such sophistry

—yes, with such sophistry."

Once more she paused and sighed.

" Speak to me, then," he said ; and there was

true, real anguish in his tone. " Say what you

will, but do not be too hard on me. I am only

a mortal man ; if I have offended you, it is be-

cause you are an angel."

" You have not offended me," she said very

slowly: "perhaps I ought to be offended, but I am

not. I think you judge me aright when you say

that truth holds the foremost j^lace in and for me :

therefore I tell you truth. You have grieved me
;

you have added a heavy burden to a load which

is not very easy to bear, though the world, which

you exhort me to despise and to deny, cannot lay

a feather's weight upon it. Your friendshi]3 was

very dear to me,—very precious ; I did not knov\r

how dear, I think, mitil to-day."

How eagerly he listened to the thi-illing voice

!

how ardently he gazed into the dreamy beautiful
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eyes ! how breathlessly he kept the silence so hard

to maintain !

^^ If I could use any further disguise with my-

selfj Sir Laurence, if self-deception could have

any fui'ther power over me, I might terminate

this interview here, and tell you, and tell myself,

that it should be forgotten. But I have done with

self-deception."

'^ For Grod's sake, don't speak in that bitter

tone !" Alsager said entreatingly ;
" spare me,

if you will not spare yom'self

"

'^ No," she replied ;
^^ I will spare neither you

nor myself. Why should I? Tlie world has spared

neither of us—will spare neither of us; only it will

tell hes, and I will tell truths,—that's all."

Her colour was heightened, and her eyes were

flashing now; but the pressure of her hand upon

her bosom was steady.

" You have read my story aright : I know

not by what art or science—but you have read it.

If, as you say, you have an involuntary share,

an unconscious responsibility in my hea^y trial,

it is a misfortune, which I put away from my
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thoughts ; I hold you in no way accountable.

My sorrow is my own; my delusion is over; my

duty remains."

" Do you speak of duty to Sir Charles Mit-

ford ?" asked Alsager with a sneer.

"Yes," she said gently; "I do. Your tone

is miworthy of you, Sir Laurence ; but I pass it

by ; for it is the tone of a man of the world, tc

whom inclination is a law. Can my husband's

faithlessness absolve me from fidelity? Is his

sin any excuse for my defection from my duty?

You say truly, I cannot love him now as I loved

him when I did not know him as he is ; but I can

do my duty to him still—a hard duty, but imper-

ative. The time will come when this woman will

weaiy of him, of her vain and futile vengeance

;

and then
—

"

"Well, Lady Mitford, and then—?" asked

Alsager in a cold hard voice.

She looked at him with eyes in which a holy

calm had succeeded to her transient passion, and

replied

:

" Then he will return to me, and I must be
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ready to meet him without a shade upon my con-

science, without a blush upon my cheek."

He started up angrily, and exclaimed

:

" You pass all comprehension ! What ! You

are no longer in error about this man ; the glamour

has passed. You know him for the cold cynical

profligate he is ; and you talk of welcoming him

like a repentant prodigal ; only yom'self it is you

are prepared to kill—^your own pride, your o'vvn

delicacy, your own heart ! Good Grod ! what are

good women made of, that they set such mon-

strous codes up for themselves, and adhere to them

so mercilessly
!"

" He is my husband," she faltered out ; and

for a moment her courage seemed to fail. The

next she rose, and standing by the mantelpiece,

where he had stood before, she went on, with

hurry and agitation in her voice :
'' Don't mis-

take me. Love is dead and gone for me. But

this world is not the be-all and the end-all;

there is an inheritance beyond it, reserved for

those who have ' overcome.' Duty is hard, but

it is never intolerable to a steadfast will, and a
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mind fixed on the truth. Time is long, and the

round of wrong is tedious ; but the day wears

through best to those who subdue impatience, and

wrong loses half its bitterness when self is con-

quered. I have learned my lesson, Sir Lam-ence,

and chosen my part."

" And what is to be mine ?" he said, with

angr}' impatience,— "what is to be mine? You

moralise charmingly, Lady Mitford; and your

system is perfect, with one little exception—and

what is that? A mere nothing, a trifle—only a

man's heart, only a love that is true ! You are

all aKke, I believe, bad or good, in this,—you will

pine after, you will endm'e any thing for, a man

who is false to you, and you will tread upon the

heart of one who is true. What do you care?

We do not square with the moral code of the good

among you, nor with the caprice and devilment

of the bad ; and so away with us ! I am ' crueF

to you, forsooth, because I tell you that you no

longer love a worthless profligate, who sj^orts with

your peace and your honour at the bidding of a

wanton ! I am ' cruel' because I tell you that I,
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who have innocently wronged you, love you with

every pulse of my heart and every impulse of my

will ! Is there any cruelty on your side, do you

think, when you talk, not puling sentiment—

I

could more easily pardon that ; it Avould be mere

conventional silliness—but these chilly, chilling

moralities, which are fine in copy-books, but which

men and women abandon with their ^\Titing-

lessons ?"

" Do they ?" she said with imperturbable gen-

tleness ; "I think not. You are angry and

unjust. Sir Laurence,— angry with ;?i6, unjust

to me /"

The keen pathos of her tone, its innocent plead-

ing utterly overcame him.

" Yes," he cried ; "I am unjust, and you are

an angel of goodness ; but—I love you,—ah, how

I love you !—and you reject me, utterly, utterly.

You reject me, and for liim! You give her a

double triumph
;
you lay my life waste once

more."

He stopped in his hm-ried walk close to her.

She laid her hand upon his arm, and they looked
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at one another in silence for a little. She broke

it first

" And if I did not reject you, as you say—if

I accepted this love, this compensating truth and

loyalty, which you offer me, what should I be,

Laurence Alsager, but her compeer ? Have you

thought of that? Have you remembered that

there is a law in marriage apart from and above

all feeling ? Have you considered what she who

breaks that law is, in the sight of God, in the

unquenchable light of her own conscience, though

her conduct were as pure from stain as the

ermine of a royal robe ? I am speaking, not

chilly, chilling moralities, but immortal, immutable

truth. In the time to come you will remember

it, and believe it; and then there will be no

bitterness in your heart when you recollect how

I bade you farewell
!"

The lustrous eyes looked into his with a gaze

as pure as an infant's, as earnest as a sibyl's,

and the gentle hand lay motionless upon his

arm.

^^How you bade me farewell!" he repeated
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in a hoarse voice. "What do you mean? Are

you sending me from you?"

"Yes," she answered; "I am sending you

from me. We have met once too often, and

we must meet no more. You say you love me ;"

she shrunk and shivered again,—" and—and I

believe you. Therefore you will obey me."

"No," he said resolutely; " I will not obey

you ! I will see you,—I must. What is there

in my love to frighten or to harm you ? I ask

for nothing which even yom- scrupulous con-

science might hesitate to give ; I seek no change

in the relation that has subsisted between us for

some time now."

"Dreams, dreams," she said sadly; " mi-

worthy of yom- sense,—miworthy of your know-

ledge of the world. Nothing can ever replace

us on our old footing. The words you have

spoken to me can never be unsaid. They are

words I never ought to have heard— and—

"

In a moment her firmness deserted her, her voice

failed ; she sank into a chair, and burst into pas-

sionate tears.
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^^ You would not have them unsaid !" he cried

;

^^ tell me that you would not! Tell me that the

coldness and the calm which those streaming tears

deny are not true, are not real ! TeU me that I

am something in yom' life,—that I might have

been more! Dearest, I reverence as much as

I love you; but give me that one gleam of

comfort. It cannot make your heavenly rectitude

and pm-ity poorer, while to me it wiU be bound-

less riches. Tell me that you could love me if

you would; tell me that the sacred barrier of

your conscience is the only one between us ! I

swear I will submit to that ! I will not try to

shake or to remove it Nay, more, I will leave

you,—if indeed you persist in commanding my

absence,—if only you will tell me that mider

other circumstances you would have loved me.

Tell me tliis ! I ask a great, a priceless boon

;

but I do ask it. Dearest, will you not answer me?"

Her agitation, her tears, had reassm'ed him, had

broken the speU which her calmness had imposed.

The hope that had come to him once or twice during

their interview came again now, and stayed.
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There was no sound for a while but that of

her low rapid sobs. The clocks upon the mantel-

pieces in the suite of rooms ticked loudly, and

their irritating metallic voices mingled strangely

with the rushing pidses of Alsager's frame, as he

leant over her,—one arm aromid the back of her

chair, the other hand upon its velvet arm. His

face was bent above her drooping head ; liis thick

moustache almost touched the waved ridges of

her scented hair. He implored her to speak to

him; he poured out protestation and entreaty

with all the ardour of his strong and fiery nature,

with all the eloquence which slumbered in him,

unsuspected even by himself Little by little she

ceased to weep, and at length she allowed him to

see her face. Again he renewed his entreaties,

and she answered him.

" You try me too far, and I am weak. Yes,

I would love you, if I might !"

"Then you do love me!" he exclaimed.

" You and I are no dreaming boy and girl, no

Knight and Dame of old romance, but man and

woman ; and we know that these shades of differ-
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enee are merest imagination. We love each

other, and we know it. We love each other,

and the acknowledgment makes the truth no

truer. I am ungenerous, you would say; I am

breaking the promise I have but just made.

Yes, I am ; but I love you—and you love me !"

He had dropped on one knee beside her chair

now, and as he spoke he caught her hand in his.

Without any sign of anger or prudery, she

withdrew her hand quietly, but resolutely, and

signed to him to rise and be seated. He obeyed

her; but exultation shone out from every line

and feature of his face.

" You are ungenerous," she said,—" very un-

generous, and very cruel ; but I will not the less

be true in these the last words I shall say to you.

If I have dreamed of a life other than mine,

of love well bestowed and faithfiJly returned, it

was only in the most passing, transient visions.

My lot is cast ; my mind is made up ; my heart

is fixed. I Hn^er here for a few moments lonofer

because they are the last I shall ever pass alone

with you. Do not interrupt me, or I tenninate
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this interview on the instant. This subject must

never be renewed,—indeed it never can be ; for

you know my resolution, and I know you will

respect it. The past remains with us; but the

future has no common histor}^ for you and me.

When I have ceased speaking, and that door has

closed behind you, you must remember me, if

you do not see me, and regard me if you do, as a

woman wholly devoted to her wifely duty, ofwhom

to think otherwise is to do a deadly wrong."

He stood before her as pale as she liad been

;

somethino; wrathful and somethino; reverential

contended in his expression. She waved her

hand with a slight gesture, and went on :
" Now

I have done with myself; there is no more

question of me. But of you. Sir Laurence,

there is much and serious question. Your life

is aimless and unreal. Give it an object and

an aim ; invest it with truth, occupy it with duty.

I am speaking with you face to face for the last

time, and I go back to the old relation which

you have destroyed for a tew minutes. In that re-

lation I speak to you of your father's death-bed
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request. Fulfil it ; and by doing so, end this vain

and sinful strife,—quell this demon which deludes

you."

" YoLi mean that I should marry my father's

ex-ward, I presume?" said Alsager coldly,

"I do."

" Thank you. Lady Mitford. Your proposition

is fall of wisdom, however it may lack feeling.

But there are smidr}^ objections to my carrying

it into effect. The lady does not love me, nor do

T love the lady."

" You hardly know her," Lady Mitford said

with a timid smile ; " you have not given your-

self any opportunity of testing your power of

obedience to your father's dying wish. You can-

not judge of how she would be disposed towards

you." Once more she smiled timidly and sadly.

'^ You would have little cause to fear ill-success,

I should think."

" Except that in this case. Lady Mitford, the

lady's affections are preengaged, and she is doubt-

less a miracle of constancy."

" You speak bitterly, Sir Laurence, but your
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bitterness will pass, and your better nature will

assert itself."

" Is tliis all you intend to say to me, Lady

Mitford ?"

"This is all. My words will supplement

themselves in silence and reflection, and you will

acknowdedge that I have spoken the truth—that

I am as true as you believe me."

" And are we to part thus ?" he asked in a

slightly softened tone.

A quick spasm crossed her face, but she an-

swered him at once, and looked at him as she

spoke, "Yes!"

He bowed profoundly. She held out her hand.

On the third finger was a heavy-looking seal-ring,

which she constantly wore. As he coldly took the

hand in his, his eyes fell upon this ring. She

marked the look, and when he released her hand,

she drew off the ring and offered it to him.

"You are angry with me now," she said;

"but your anger will pass away. "When no shade

of it remains, wear this for my sake, and make its

motto, which is mine, yours."
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He took the ring, and without looking at it,

dropped it into liis waistcoat-pocket. Then he

stood quite still as she passed him with her usual

graceful step, and watched the sweep of her soft

black robe as she walked down the long room,

and disappeared tlu'ough a door which opened

into her boudoir.

Late that night, Alsager, angry still, dark and

wrathful, tossed the ring with a contemptuous

frown into a jewel-case ; but he first took an im-

pression of it in wax, and read the motto thus

:

" Fortiter—Fideliter—Feliciter."

VOL. m.



CHAPTER IV.

SIR Laurence's letter.

Helen Manningtree and Mrs. Chisholm pur-

sued their customary mode of life at ELnockholt

Park after, as before, the dejiarture of Sir Lau-

rence. Helen missed the OTave and courteous

gentleman whom she had learned to like so

much, and her at first distant association with

whom had grown into intimacy and confidence.

Sir Laurence was a most agreeable companion

;

well-informed, and entirely without any sort of

pretension. He had seen a great deal of the

world—in the geographical sense of the term, as

well as in every other ; and his anecdotes of

travel and descriptions of foreign lands had mi-

flagging interest for Helen, whose experience

had indeed been narrow, but whose readinof

had been various and extensive. Li the tliou^ht-
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ful mood into which Alsager had fallen—in the

serious frame of mind which had become almost

habitual wdth him now—he would probably have

been voted a bore by ^' society," supposing that

he had placed himself within reach of its suf-

frages ; but Helen knew nothing of the tastes

and fashions of the great world, and to her Lau-

rence was all that was most companionable and

pleasant. He was not indeed so gifted, so culti-

vated a creature as Cuthbert Farleigh; but then

—who was ? who could be expected to be ? And

Helen, whose circle of acquaintance included a

dozen unmarried men at the most, believed with

perfect good faith that she had exercised the

soundest judgment and discretion in her selec-

tion of the Reverend Cuthbert, from " all the

world," as the individual to whom alone she

could render unqualified respect and intrust the

happiness of her future hfe. That resolution, be-

fore mentioned, by which the curate had bound

liimself, to liimself, to wait mitil he should be a

bishop, or for the occuiTence of any other equally

improbable event, was rather in the way of Helen's
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happiness, either present or future ; but she was

not much disquieted by the delay. Cuthbert had

seen no symptoms of an alarming nature to indi-

cate any "intentions" on Colonel Alsager's part

prior to Sir Peregrine's death, and he was ig-

norant of the existence of the old Baronet's letter,

in which he had iu*ged a marriage with Helen

upon Sir Laurence. He had begun to think,

within a very few days of Colonel Alsager's ar-

rival at Knockholt, that he had been foolishly

apprehensive in the first instance. Was it at all

likely that, at Colonel Alsager's age, and in his

position, with his opportunities of seeing, and re-

commending himself to, the fairest and most fasci-

nating women in the world, he should be entirely

heart-free and ready to fix his affections upon liis

father's ward? Of course Cuthbert was quite aware

that Laurence Alsager could never by any possi-

bility have met any one half so worthy of ad-

miration and of love as Helen Manningtree ; but

he was a young man of candid mind, and ready

to acknowledge that a man might be preoccupied

to the extent of being miable to recognise the un-
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approacliable excellence of Helen without being

guilty of absolute stuj)idity or unpardonably bad

taste. So, on tlie whole, these young people were

tolerably comfortable in their minds, and felt an

equable though unexpressed confidence in their

mutual affection and in the future. The circum-

stance of Sir Peregrine Alsager's wiU making no

mention of Helen— in fact, having been made

before she became liis w^ard, and during Lady

Alsager's lifetime—had taken them both by sur-

prise, and affected them differently. Helen had

always known that her own very moderate in-

come—which Sir Peregrine had always supple-

mented by a liberal allowance— was all that

she actually possessed, or had any positive right

to expect. But she had never entertained any

doubt that her guardian intended to leave her a

handsome provision, and she experienced a con-

siderable shock when she learned that he had not

done so. She could not understand it, and she

was still more puzzled and surprised when Sir

Laurence told her that he found himself a very

much richer man than he had ever expected to
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be. Helen had too much good sense, and even

in her sechided hfe had learned to estimate facts

and to eschew sentimental fallacies ; so she did

not affect to be indifferent on the subject, or to

think that it was quite as well to be poor as to be

rich, to be dependent as to be independent ; l^ut

she did think and feel with very consoling sin-

cerity that Cuthbert would have no more scruples

about asking her to share his lot when her own

had ceased to be of a nature to contrast with it.

So she accepted her altered position cheerfully,

and asked Sir Laurence wdiat he would advise her

to do, with a true-hearted freedom from anger or

jealousy which elevated her to a great height in

the mind of the new Baronet. Sir Laurence made

her an evasive answer, and begged her to defer

any decision on the subject until his return to

Knockholt. He was going away, first to town,

and then abroad, he told her, most probably ; and

she and Mrs. Chisholm must remain and take

charge there for him. He would keep up the

establishment just as it had been, with the excep-

tion of the stable department. Helen acquiesced
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with great readiness. She was too completely

a lady to feel any awkwardness in such an ar-

rangement, and she knew well that Laurence's

interests would be best served by her accepting

his offer.

" I will stay here then," she said, " and go

on just as usual. I don't know whether you are

aware that I was Sir Peregrine's almoner. Am I

to be yom's ? Tlie farm-bailiffs, the keepers, and

all the rest of your people, are my excellent good

friends. I shall get on capitally with them, and

go my old rounds in the village, and so forth.

But I want to know what I am to do about the

charities, the schools, and the promiscuous appli-

cations to the ^ great house.'
"

" I would give you unlimited credit with Todd,

Helen, for all your requirements in that way, but

that I fear you would be too conscientious to make

sufficient use of it. But stay ; the best plan will

be to arrange it with Farleigh. Yes ; I'll speak to

him, and tell Todd he is to give him any thing he

asks for. I daresay he won't mind a little addi-

tional trouble in the cause of his poor people ; and
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you can do the visiting and all that as usual, and

report to him."

Sir Laurence looked at Helen as he made this

remarkably convenient proposition for rendering

the intercourse between the Park and the Rectory

(for Cuthbert lived at the rector's house ; that is

to say, in a corner of it) more frequent than it

was at present. Helen grew extremely red, and

then tui'ned the conversation.

" So, I suppose," said she to Mrs. Chisholm,

after Sir Laurence had taken his leave, and the

two women were talking over his visit and all the

late events,— "so I suppose we shall Hve here

until Sir Laurence is married; and then, when

he brings a handsome, dashing, fashionable Lady

Alsager down here, you and I, dear old woman,

will go and live in the village
;
perhaps that pretty

little house with the roses and tlie little white

fomitain, just big enough for the two ducks that

are always swimming in it, may be vacant then

;

and I daresay Laiu'ence would give it to us rent-

free, and we should be very snug there ; but we

would not have ducks, except for dinner; and
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Lady Alsager would have us up to tea, I dare-

say, when there were no fine people at the Park.

What do you say to all this, Mrs. Chisholm?

doesn't it sound pleasant? What a cosey little

place it is ! don't you think so ?"

^^ My dear Helen, how you do run on !" said

the calmer IVIi's. Chisholm ; " you are quite in

spirits to-day."

She was ; for in her sketch of the rural abode

with the roses there had been an mimentioned

element. Helen thought the house would be

quite the thing for a curate. Helen was always

thinking about a curate ; and in that respect there

was considerable sympathy between her and her

companion, for Mrs. Chisholm was almost always

tliinking of a curate too. Helen's curate was liv-

ing ; Mrs. Chisholm's was dead. The girl's heart

was in the dream of the future ; the woman's, in

the memory of the sacred past.

Cuthbert Farleigh had received the intelligence

of Sir Peregrine Alsager's unaccountable conduct

towards Helen Manningtree with mingled feelings.

He was by no means a commonplace young man,
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though not the hght of learning and the mirror

of chivalry which Helen beheved him. Her over-

estimate of him did him no harm, for he enter-

tained a tolerably correct opinion of himself; and

if the future were destined to unite them, it would

probably not militate against her own happiness

either. Tlie mistake she made was in degree, not

in kind,—a distinction which makes all possible

difference. A sensible and dutiful woman may

find out that her husband is not possessed of the

qualities with wliich she has believed her lover to

be endowed, to the extent with which she accre-

dited him, and her love and esteem may not suffer

by the discovery. She would probably recognise

that if she had overrated him (and what a dread-

ful woman she would be if she had not !) on some

points, she had also failed to discover his merits

on others, until the intimacy of domestic hfe had

restored the balance of judgment. Tlie mistake,

which lays a woman's life waste in its rectifica-

tion, is that Avhich endows a man with quaUties

wliich he does not possess at all,— the mistake

which leads to the conviction that tlie man she
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has married is not tlie man she lovedj and bur-

dens her with an actual duty and a lost ideal. If

Helen Manningtree were ever to many Cuthbert

Farleigh, she would incur no such danger; she

would have to pay no such price for the indulg-

ence of undisciplhied imagination. He was a

good and a clever man, and was as highly and

wholly disinterested as it is j)ossible for a human

being to be, to whom the consideration of meat,

drink, clothing, and house-rent is one of rational

importance.

He regarded his position with respect to Helen

as very much improved by the fact that Sir Pere-

grine Alsager had not left her the fortune, which

the gossips of the neighbourhood had taken for

granted, and even annomiced " on authority."

On the other hand, he grieved that she should be

deprived of the luxm^ious home and the opulent

manner of life to which she had been so long

habituated ; and as he was not at all a conceited

man,—albeit flattered and exalted by all the ladies

in the parish, which is ordinarily the bane of

curates,—it did occur to him that perhaps Helen
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might have been better and happier if Sir Pere-

grine had left her the fortune, and he had adhered

to his resokition of leaving her to its enjoj-ment,

unwooed bj him. Such a supposition was not

likely to last long ; its cold chill would pass off

in the sunshine of free and acknowledo-ed love.

Free and acknowledged love ? Yes, the curate was

going to tell Helen, as soon as he should have

learned the 2:)articulars of her position, that she

had not erred in believing that he loved her, and

to ask her to take all the risks and all the cares

of a life which could never have any brilliancy or

any luxury to offer her, for the sole consideration

of sharing them with him. He had not the smallest

doubt of his success. Helen's nature was too true,

and too well knoAvn to him, to render a misgiving

possible ; still, the near approach of the assurance

of his hope made him grave and solemn. The

orphan-girl loved and trusted him; without him

she was alone—alone in a world which is not very

easily gotten through with tlie best of help and

companionship. The sense of a great responsi-

bility rested upon him, and liis heart was lifted up
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in no merely conventional or professional prayer.

So Cuthbert made up his mind, and felt very

quiet and solemn about it. That mood would pass

away ; it would be succeeded by the dazzling de-

light, the splendid triumph, the fertile fancy, and

superhuman hope and exultation of love, as it

ought to be ; but it is a good omen for any woman

whose lover addresses himself to his wooing in

such a temper.

Tlius it fell out that Helen and Cuthbert,

standing together by a window which opened on

the broad stone terrace, and watching poor Sir

Peregrine's peacocks, as they marched up and

down outside, talked of a future which was to be

common to them both, and was to date from the

expiration of the year of mom^ning for Sir Pere-

grine Alsager. Helen had told Cuthbert how she

had sketched such a charming picture for Mrs.

Chisholm, of the house with the roses ; and they

had talked a good deal of the nonsense incidental

to their position, and which is so much pleasanter

than sense,—about whether she had thouo-ht of

him ? and if she had, w^hy she had ?—for there is
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a subtle resemblance to Jack Bunsby's monologue

in the dialogues of lovers ;—and then the conver-

sation drifted away to Sir Laurence Alsager.

'^ We must tell him, my own Helen," said the

curate; ''he has been very kind to you, and I

daresay will be very much disgusted at your

making so poor a marriage."

The girl looked reproachfully at liim, but smiled

in a moment, and said, " Go on, Cuthbert; you

are not worth contradicting, you know."

'' No, but
—" said Cuthbert, remonstrating,

"you must let me set the world's view before

you. No doubt Sir Lam'ence will think you very

foolish ; but he will always be our friend,—I feel

sm-e of that,—though I know he is so different,

and lives in so different a world, under so differ-

ent a system. Sometimes, Helen, I have had an

idea that he found out my secret ; though I never

could see an inch farther into his life and his

heart than it was lis good pleasure I should look.

Yes, my darling, he must know all about us, and

soon ; for you must remember that it may make

a difference in all his plans and arrangements,
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if he finds you are not to remain liere after next

spring."

^' I hardly think it will do that," said Helen

;

^^ I fancy he will establish Mrs. Chisholm here en

permanence ; that is to say, nntil he marries."

"Is he likely to marry? Have you heard of

any thing of that sort ?"

" Oh, no ! he has never talked of any girls to

me. He has never said any thing the least like

intending to marry. Tlie only woman he ever

speaks of—and he does talk of her, and sometimes

hears from her—is Lady Mitford
; you remember,

you told me about her marriage,—the daughter of

Mr. Stanfield, your old tutor, you know."

'
' Of course I remember. How strangely things

come about ! it really seems as if there were only

t\vo sets of people in the world; for one never

meets any one with whom one has not some

link of communication ! And Georgie Stanfield is

Laurence Alsager's female crony and correspond-

ent ! How and where is she ?"

" In town, I believe ; but I don't know much

about her. He used to speak of her vaguely, in
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talking to mo of the great world and its hollow

-

ness, as of one whom he greatly liked and es-

teemed, and who was mifortunately circumstanced.

He said he would have asked Lady Mitford down

here in the autumn, if he could have asked her

without her husband ; but that, of course, was im-

possible, and he could not invite Sir Charles Mit-

ford. I believe they are very unhappy. Tliink of

that, Cuthbert,—a husband and wife unhappy ! a

splendid home, with rank and wealth, and mis-

ery !" The girl lifted solemn eyes fall of wonder

and compassion to her lover's face. " Sir Laurence

wished that I could know her, for her sake, he

kindly said."

^^ I wish you could, Helen
;
you would com-

fort her and do her good : and yet I would not

have you saddened, my child, and made wise in

the possibilities of life, as you must be if you had

the confidence of an unhajipy wife. You are better

without it, darling—far better without it."

Then the curate remembered the alarm he had

felt when Colonel Alsager made his appearance

at Knockholt Park ; and he confessed it to Helen,
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who laughed at him, and pretended to scold him,

but who was not a little pleased all the time.

" You stupid Cuthbert !" said the young lady,

to whom the curate had ceased to be an object of

awe since their engagement; "it never came into

Laurence's head to wish to marry me ; and I am

certain it never crossed any human being's ima-

gination but your own that such a thing could

ever happen."

The Reverend Cuthbert was reluctantly obliged

to break off the conversation at this point, and go

about liis parish business. So he took leave of

Helen, enjoining her to write to Sir Laurence that

very day, and to make him acquainted with their

engagement,— as Mrs. Chisholm, who had just

entered the room, and to whom he referred the

matter, gave it as her decided opinion that the

commmiication should be made by Helen.

The post was not a subject of such overwhelm-

ing importance at Knockliolt Park, its pmictuality

was not so earnestly discussed, nor was there as

much excitement on its arrival, as at the gene-

rality of country-houses. Mi's. Chisholm had very

VOL. III. I
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few correspondents; Helen had only two, exclu-

sive of Sir Laurence ; and no letters were " due"

at this particular time : hence it happened that

the ladies often left the breakfast-table before the

arrival of the letter-bag, and that its contents

awaited their attention undisturbed through more

hours of the day than most people would believe

possible. Mrs. Chisholm never read the news-

l^apers until the evening, and Helen never read

them at all, being content with Cuthbert's version

of public affairs. On this particular morning,

however, Helen thought proper to remain in the

breakfast-room mitil the post shoidd arrive. Tlie

truth was, she shrmik from the task of ^vriting

to Sir Lam-ence, and she knew she ought to set

about it at once ; so she lingered and fidgeted

about the breakfast-room long after Mrs. Chis-

holm had betaken herself to her daily confabu-

lation with the housekeeper. Thus she was alone

when the letter -bag was brought in, and she

turned over its contents, expecting to find them

of the usual uninteresting nature. Tliere were

several letters for Sir Laurence "to be for-
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warded," a number of circulars, a few letters for

some of tlie servants, tlie customary newspapers,

and lastly—a mission for Helen herself It was a

large letter in a blue envelope, and directed in a

law}'er-like band. Helen opened it, feeling a

little frightened, and found that the cover enclosed

a packet addressed to her, in the hand of Sir Lau-

rence Alsager, and marked " Private."

" What on earth can Laurence be writing to

me about that requires such precaution?" thought

Helen anxiously ; and then she rang the bell,

handed over the other letters to the footman for

proper distribution, and retired to her own room,

where she read the following :

" Dover.

" My dear Helen,—I am devoting the last

evening which I shall pass in England for an

indefinite period, to writing to you a letter, which

I shall take the precaution of sending so that its

existence may be kno^\ai to none but you, at the

present time. A certain portion of its contents

must necessarily be communicated to others ; but

you will use yom' discretion,—upon which in this,
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and all other things, I rely with absolute con-

fidence.

'' You must not let this preamble alarm you

;

there is nothing to occasion you any trouble or

sorrow in what I am about to say to you. It wiU

be a long story, and I daresay a clumsily-told one,

for I am eminently unready with my pen ; but it

will interest you, Helen, for my sake, and for

your own. When I tell you that this story is not

a new one,—that it does not include any thing

that has occurred after I left Knockholt, though

I am indirectly impelled to write it to you by

circumstances which have happened since then,

—

you will wonder why I did not tell it to you in

person, during the period when our companion-

ship was so close and easy,—so delightfiil to me,

and I am quite sure I may add, so pleasant to

you. I could not tell you then, because I was

not sufficiently sure of myself. I had an experi-

ment to try—an experience to undergo—before I

could be certain, even in the limited sense of

human security, of ni}- o^\tii ftitiu'e ; and till these

were over and done with, all was vague for me.
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They are over and clone with now ; and I am

going to tell you all about yourself, and a good

deal about myself.

" You know that among the sorrows of my

life there is one which must be life-long. It is

the remembrance of my conduct to my father, and

of the long tacit estrangement which preceded our

last meeting, and which, but for a providential

interposition, might never have been even so far

atoned for and mitigated as it was before his

death. It would be difficult to account for this

estrangement ; it is impossible to excuse it ; there

never was any reproach on either side,—indeed

there could not have been on mine, for the fault

was all my own,—and there never was any expla-

nation. My father doubtless beheved, as he was

justified in believing, that any wish of his would

have little weight with me,—he seldom expressed

one ; and I am convinced that one thing on which

he had set his heart very strongly, one paramount

desire, he cautiously abstained from expressing,

that he might, byjkeeping me ignorant of it during

his lifetime, give it the additional chance of reali-
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sation v/liicli it might derive from the sanctity

of a j)osthumous appeal to the feelings of an

midutifal and careless son, when those feelings

should be intensified by unavailing regret. I did

learn, dear Helen, after ^the barrier of eternal

silence had been placed between mj father and

me, that he had cherished one paramount desire,

and that he had resorted to such an expedient in

order to induce me to resj)ect and to fidfil it.

'^ My amazement and discomfiture when I

fomid that my father's will was of so far distant

a date that it made no mention of you were

great. I could not understand why he had not

supplemented the will which existed by another, in

which you w^ould be amply provided for, and liis

wishes concerning your future fully explained.

My long and wilful absence from my father had

prevented my having any real acquaintance with

you. To me you were merely a name,—seldom

heard, hardly remembered. Had I not gone to

Knockholt when I did, you would have remained

so ; and there was no one else who could be sup-

posed to take an obligatory interest in you. How
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came it, I tliouglit, that my father had taken no

precaution against such a contingency—which, in

fact, had so nearly been a reahty. You will say

he trusted to the honour and the gentlemanly

feeling of his son ; and so I read the riddle also
;

but reflection showed me that I was wrong. A

more strictly just man never lived than my father

;

and he must have been strictly unjust had he

allowed the futm-e fortunes of a young girl whom

he had reared and educated—who had been to

him as a daughter for years—to depend upon the

caprice or the generosity of a man to whom she

was an utter stranger, and between whom and

herself the tie ofblood was of the slightest descrip-

tion. IS^or was delicacy less characteristic of my

father than justice. (Ah, Helen, how keenly I

can see all these things now that he is gone !) He

would have shrunk as sensitively as you would

from any thing which would have obliged you and

me to meet for the first time in the characters of

pensioned and pensioner. I knew all this ; and I

was utterly confounded at the absence of any later

will. I had the most complete and diligent search
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made; but in vain. There was no will, Helen, but

there was a letter. In the cbawer of the desk

which my father always used, there was a letter.

How do you think it was addressed ? Not to ' my

son'— not to ' Colonel Alsao;er :' but to ' Sir

Laurence Alsager, Bart.'! It was a painful letter

—painful and j^recious : painful because a tone of

sadness, of disappointment, of content in feeling

that the writer hadjiearly reached his term of life,

pervaded it
;

j^recious because it was full of par-

don and peace, of the fulness of love for his only

son. I cannot] let you see the letter,—it is too

sacred for [any eyes but those for which it was

intended ; but I can tell you some of its contents,

and I can make you understand its tone. As a

mother speaks to her son going forth into the arena

of life, the night before their parting, in the dark,

on her knees by his bedside, with her head upon

his piUow ; as she speaks of the time to come, when

she will watch and wait for him, of the time that

is past, whose memories are so precious, which she

bids him remember and be brave and true; as she

makes light of all his faults and shortcomings,—so
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did my dear old father—my father who had grown

gray and old; alone, when I might have been

with him, and was not—write to me. God bless

him, and God forgive me ! He never reproached

me, living ; what pmiishment he has inflicted

upon me, dead ! The letter was long ; and

it varied, I think, tln^ough every key in which

human tenderness can be smig. But enough of

this.

"A portion of the contents concerned you

nearly, my dear Helen. I can repeat them to

you briefly. I knew, and you know, that your

father and my father—very distant relatives

—

had been playmates in boyhood, and attached

friends in manhood. We knew that yom- father

died on his voyage home from India, and just

after he had consigned you and yom' black nurse

to the care of the captain of the ship, to be sent,

on landing, to Knockholt Park. I believe you

have your father's letter to my father, in which

he.solemnly, but fearlessly, entreats his protection

for the orphan child, whose credentials it is to

form. He had left your mother and her baby in
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an alien grave at Barrackpore, and I suppose he

had not the strength to Kve for you only, ' little

ITelly/ as they called you then. At all events,

he died; and 1 knew in a vague kind of way

about that, and my father's care of you, and how

you grew up with him, and made his home cheer-

ful and happy, which his only son left carelessly,

and forsook for long. The letter recapitulated all

this, and told me, besides, that your mother had

been my father's first love. Perhaps she was

also his only love—God knows. He was a good

husband to my mother during their brief married

life, I am sure; for I remember her well; and

she was always smiling and happy. But the

girl he loved had preferred Kobert Manning-

tree with nothing but his commission, to Pere-

grine Alsager with a large estate and a baronetcy

for his fortunate future. My father, preux chevalier

that he was, did not forget to tell me that she

never repented or had reason to regret that pre-

ference. Thus, Helen, you were a legacy to liim,

bequeathed not alone by friendship, but by love.

As such he accepted you ; as such he prized you,
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calm and imdemoustrative as lie was; as such it

vvas tlie cherished pui'pose of his life to intrust you

to me—not that I was to be your guardian in his

place, but that I was to be your husband. He

thought well of me, in spite of all, you see ; he

did not despair of liis ungracious son, or he never

would have dreamed of conferring so great a pri-

vilege on me, of suffering you to incm' so great a

risk. He had had this darhng project so strongly

in his mind, and yet had been so convinced that

any betrayal of it to me would only prevent my

seeking you, that my persistent neglect of the old

home had a double bitterness for him; and at

length, two years ago, hearing a rmnour that I

was about to marry one of the beauties of the

season, he relinquished it, and determined to make

a will, bequeathing to you the larger portion of

his imentailed property. The rumour was true

as to my mtentions, but false as to my success.

The lady in question jilted me for a richer mar-

riage, thank God ! I don't say this from pique,

but fr'om conviction ; for I have seen her and her

husband, and I have seen her since her husband's
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death. She did not hold her perjured state long

;

nor did she win the prize for which she jilted me.

I am a much richer man than her husband ever

wasj and he has left her com2:)aratively poor. In

a storm of rage and disgust I left England, with-

out going to Knockholt—without having seen you

since your childhood—without bidding my father

farewell. This grieved him much: but I was free;

I was not married. I was labouring mider angry

and bitter feelings towards all womankind. I

should come home again, my father thought, still

immarried, and his hope would be fulfilled. He

did not make the Avill. I remained away much

longer than he supposed I should have done, and

not nearly so long as in my anger and mortifi-

cation I had determined to remain. You know

the rest, dear Helen—^you know that I lingered

and dallied with time and duty, and did not go to

Knockholt until it was all but too late. A little

while before he met with the accident, my father

had written a letter somewhat similar in pm'port

;

but he had not seen me then, and I suppose it was

not warmly affectionate enough for the old man's
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liking, and he "s^Tote that which I now mention at

many, and, I fear, painful, intervals of his brief

convalescence. It was finished just a week be-

fore he died.

"You will have read all this with emotion,

Helen ; and I daresaj at this point your feelings

will be very painful. Mine are little less so, and

the task of fully explaining them to you is deli-

cate and difficult. The truthfalness, the candour of

your natm'e will come to my assistance when you

read, as their remembrance aids me while I write.

My first impulse on reading my father's letter

was to exult in the thought that there was any

tiling possible to me by which his wishes could

be respected. My second—and it came speedily

—

was to feel that the marriage he desired between

us never could take place. Are you reassm^ed,

Helen ? Have you been frightened at the image

yom' fancy has created, of a debt of gratitude to

be discharged to Sir Peregrine at the cost of your

own happiness, or disavowed at the cost of seeming

cold, ungrateful, and undutifiil? Have you had

a vision of me in the character of an importunate
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suitor, half imploring a concession, half pressing

a right, and wholly distasteful to you? If you

haye, dismiss it, for it is only a vision, and never

will be realised to distress you. Why do I say

this ? Because I know that not only do you not

love me, but that you do love Cuthbert Farleigh.

Forgive the plainness and directness with which

I allude to a fact yet, perhaps, unavowed to him,

but perfectly well known by and acknowledged

to yourself. No betrothal could make you more

truly his than you have been by the tacit promise

of your OT^ai heart—I know not for how long, but

before I came to Knockholt Park, I am sure. If

I had not seen the man, I should equally have

discerned the fact, for I am obsen^ant ; and though

I have, I hope, outlived the first exuberance of

masculine conceit, I did not err in imputing the

tranquil lady-like indifference with which you

received me to a preoccupied mind, rather than

to an absence of interest or curiosity about the

almost unknown son of your guardian. Life at

Knockholt Park has little variety or excitement to

offer; and the advent of a Guardsman, a demi-
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semi-cousin, and an heir-apparent, would liave

made a little more impression, would it not, had

not the Church secured its proper precedence of

the Army ? I perceived the state of things with

satisfaction ; for I liked you very much from the

first, and I thought Cuthbert a very good fellow

;

just the man to hold yom' respect all his life long

and to make you happy. In ray reflections on

yom- share, then, in the impossibility of the fulfil-

ment of my father's reqiuest, I experienced little

pain. My o^wn was not so easily disposed of after

his death as during his life. I was destined to

frustrate his wishes. Had you and I met, as we

ought to have done, long before ; had I had the

good fortmie to have seen you and learned to

contrast you with the meretricious and heartless

of yom- sex, who had frittered away my heart

and soui'ed my temper, perhaps, Helen, I might

have won you, and the old man might have been

made happy.

^^ We met mider circumstances which made

any such destiny for us impossible, for reasons

which equally affected both. My preoccupation
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was of a (lifFerent soii; from yours ; it had neither

present happiness nor ftiture hope in it,—it had

much of tlie elements of douht and fear; but

it was powerfrd, far more powerftd than I then

thought, and powerful it will always be. All this

is enigmatical to you, dear Helen, and it must

remain so. I would not have said any tiling about

it, but that I owed it to you, to the friendship

which I trust will never know a cliill, to prevent

your supposing that your share in the frustration

of my father's wishes is disproportionate to mine.

I would not have you think—as without this ex-

planation you might justly think—that I magna-

nimously renounce my claims, my pretensions to

your love in favour of the actual possessor. No,

Helen ; for us both our meeting was too late.

We Avere not to love each other ; I was not to be

suffered to win the heart of a true and priceless

woman, such as you are, when I had not a heart

to mxe her in exchanefc. But thouo^h we Avere

not to love each other, we wore destined to be

friends,—friends in the fidlest and firmest sense;

and, believe me, friendship between a man and
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•woman, with its keen sympathy, its mirestrained

confidence, and its perfect toleration, is a tie as

valuable as it is rare.

'' Now I have told you almost all I have to

tell about my father's letter. I suppose we shall

both feel, and continue always to feel, that there

was something hard, something almost cruel in

the fate which marked him out for disappoint-

ment, and you and me for its ministers. But this

must be ; and we must leave it so, and turn to the

present and vital interests of our lives. We shall

tliink of liim and mom'n for him none the less that

we will speak of this no more.

" Strong as was my father's desire for our

marriage, dear Helen, and his persuasion that it

would come to pass, in his abstraction and his

want of observation he failed to take Farleio-h

into account ; or perhaps, like all old people, he did

not realise the fact that the child, the girl, had

grown into a woman. He did not quite forget to

proA^de for the contingency of its non-fulfilment.

' If, for any reason, it may not be. Lance,' he

wrote—Mf Florence Hillyard's child is not to be

VOL. in. K
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the mistress of tlie home which might have been

her mother's, see that she has a dowry befitting

my daughter and your sister.' No sentence in his

letter touched me more with its simple trust than

did that.

'' I have seen very clearly into the state of

your feelings, as I am sure you allow, and I don't

think I have blundered about that of Farleigh's.

He has not told you in formal words the fact

patent to every one's observation, that he en-

tirely reciprocates yom* devotion (don't be vexed,

Helen ; one may pet a curate, you know), because

he is poor, and you were likely to be rich. He

believes, as every one believes, that you are as

poor as himself : a belief, by the way, which does

not say much for the general estimate of mij cha-

racter—^but that does not matter ; and in that faith

he will not hesitate any longer. Will you be dis-

creet, and say nothing at all of my intention of

carrying out this privately-expressed wish of my

father? Will you prove your possession of the

qualities I give you credit for, by leaving Cutlibert

in the belief that he will have in you a portionless
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bride, save for your dowry of beauty and Avorth ?

I really almost think you will, Helen, especially

as, though you do not need any further confirma-

tion of Farleigh's nobility of mind than the silence

he has hitherto kept, and the alacrity with which

he will now doubtless break it, it will be well for

Mrs. Chisholm and for myself, yom- only friends,

to know how amply he fulfils our expectations. I

almost think you will ; but I intend to make assm--

ance doubly sure by not giving you the slightest

satisfaction on the subject ofmy intentions. When

your marriage is near, you shall learn how I mean

to fulfil my father's last injunction, but not till

then ; and if you tell Farleigh any thing about it

mitil I give you leave, I voav I won't give you a

shilling.

^' You see I have written myself into good

spirits, dear Helen ; the thought of you cheers me

almost as your kindly presence would do. What

more have I to say ? Not much more of myself,

or of yourself, save that the dearest and warmest

wish I entertain is for your w^elfare.

'' I shall send from my first halting-place on
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the Continent full instructions to Todd, in case my

absence should be much prolonged. I camiot

speak with any certainty of its duration ; it does

not depend on my own inclination.

" And now, in conclusion, I am going to ask

you to do something for me, wliicli I shall take as

the truest proof that the friendship I prize and

rely upon is really mine. I am sm'e you have not

forgotten the friend I mentioned to you—Lady

Mitford. I have seen her in town, and found her

in much grief and perplexity. The cause of her

sorrow is not one on which I can venture to enter

to you ; but it is deep-seated, incurable. I am

much distressed for her, and can in no way defend

or comfort her. She was an only child, mother-

less, and brought np in seclusion by her father,

—

an exemplary country clergyman, but a man w^hose

knowledge of the world was quite theoretical and

elementary, and who could not have trained her

so that she would know how to encomiter such

trials as hers ; he probably did not know that such

could exist. As I told you at Knockholt, she has

no female friend ; unfortunately she 7ias female
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enemies—one in particular. My great wisli is to

procure her the one, and defend her from the

other. I may fail in the latter object ; but you,

Helen, can aid me, if you will, to fulfil the former.

I have spoken to her about you, and have assured

her that she might trust in your kindhness, though

yoiu' inexperience is far greater than her own. I

cannot bring you together now—there is no time

or opportunity; but I want you to promise me

that, if at any time during my absence from Eng-

land Lady Mitford asks you to come to her, you

will go promptly, and will be to her all that it is

in you to be to one unjustly oppressed, cruelly

betrayed, and sorely afflicted. Will you do this

for me, Helen ? and will you give me an assm-ance

that I may rely upon you to do it (this is the only

portion of my letter which you need reply to, if

you have any feeling that you would rather not)

before next Wednesday, and addressed to me at

the Hotel Meurice, Paris ?—Always affectionately

yours,

" Laurence Alsager."
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A '' TERCEL GENTLE."

Sir Laurence Alsager's angiy mood was of

short duration. Tlie day after that interview in

which he spoke words that he had never intended

to speak, and heard words which he had never

thought to hear, he felt that a great change had

fallen upon him. Tliis woman who had rejected

his love, not because she did not reciprocate it,

but because it was unlawful; this woman who

had had the strongest and subtlest temptation

which can assail the human heart set before her

—

the temptation at once of consolation and of re-

taliation, of revenge upon the husband who had

deceived and the enemy who had injured her,

and who had met it with utterly disarming recti-

tude ; this woman, to whom duty was dearer than

love,—she had changed the face of tlie world and
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the meaning of life for liim. He had many times

behoved a he, and not seldom had he worshipped

a sham ; but he has detected the one and exposed

the other, and gone on liis way, not much the

worse for the delusion, and a good deal wiser for

the experience. Life had, however, never brought

him any thing like this before, and he knew it

never would agam. He should never love, he

could never love, any other woman than this peer-

less one who could never be liis, from whom her

own mandate—he knew its power and unchange-

ableness—had severed him, whom he must leave

in the grasp of sorrow and perplexity. He mused

long and painftdly over the interview of the pre-

ceding day, and he asked himself how it was that,

dear as she had been to him, early as he had

ceased to struggle against her influence, he had

never understood the strength, the dignity, the

perfect rectitude of her character before. It never

occurred to Sir Lam-ence that he had not looked

for these qualities ; that he had never studied her

disposition but in the most superficial way ; that

his love for her was fomided upon no fine theory
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whatsoever ; that it had sprung up partly in admi-

ration of her exceeding beauty, partly in chival-

rous compassion for her disastrous situation, and

found its remaining constituent in a hearty con-

tempt and abhorrence of Sir Charles Mitford. In

short, Sir Laurence did not understand that he

had done just as other people do,—fallen in love

with a woman first, and fomid out what sort of

woman she really was afterwards.

Sir Laurence's reverie had lasted a long time

before the consideration of his own immediate

movements occupied any place in it. When it

did so, he formed his resolution with his accus-

tomed promptitude. He had told them at Knock-

holt that he might perhaps go abroad; and now

abroad he would go. He must leave London ; he

could not bear to witness the progress of this

di'ama, in which he had so vital an interest, only

as an ordinary spectator. He was parted from

her ; she was right—there could be no pretext of

friendship in their case. Even if he could have

obscured her clear perception and misguided her

udgment ; even if he could have persuaded her to
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receive him once more on the footing of a friend,

he would have disdained to avail himself of such

a subterfuge. The surest test a man can apply to

the worth and sincerity of his love is to ask himself

whether he would deceive its object in order to

win her : if he can honestly say no, he is a true

lover and a gentleman. Sir Lam-ence asked himself

such a question, and was answered, no. He could

not stand the Club-talk ; he could not meet those

men to whom she furnished matter for conversa-

tion,—^not insolent indeed, so far as she was con-

cerned, but intolerable in its easy, insouciant, flip-

pant slang and indolent speculation in the ears

of the man who loved her. He could not stop it

;

if he remained in to^vn he must endure it, or for-

sake the society of all his customary associates,

which was not to be thought of. Such a course

of proceeding as that, in addition to depriving liim

of resources and leaving him notliing to do, would

give rise to no end of talk and aU kinds of sm'-

mises. If he started off suddenly, nobody knowing

why, and went nobody knew where, it would be

all right,— it wordd be only " Alsager's queer
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way;" but if lie stayed in town and saw no one,

or changed his set, then, indeed, that would be

quite another matter. One's own set has tolera-

tion for one's queer ways, to which tliey are ac-

customed, but they decidedly object to any but

habitual " queerness ;" they will not bear with

new developments, with running off the rails.

Yes, he would go ; and the sooner the better.

There was nothing to detain him now. He would

have liked to see Miss Gillespie perhaps ; but, after

all, what good could it do ? Her connection with

the Hammonds, and through them wdth the Mit-

fords, had long been at an end ; her mysterious

note had warned him that her power was over;

so that what could she do ? and what had he to

say to her ? Persons of her sort were never safe

to talk to, and were so fall of caprice tliat she

might either resent his visit or ignore the subject

of Lady Mitford altogether; if she had ever had

any interest in her, and it had been genuine, it

was not likely she retained it now. ISTo ; he

would not linger for the purpose of seeing her,

—

he would go at once. Whither ? To Paris first,
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of course ; and then he would consider. Was he

always to be a wanderer? he thought; was he

never to realise any of the good resolves,—to put

in practice any of the views he had been in-

dulging in lately? Was Knockholt to remain

masterless, because he could not settle down to

the interests and the occupations which sufficed

for other and better men?—men who had not

been exempted from the common lot either;

—

men, to many of whom their heart's desire had

not been granted. Could he not now do as his

father had done? 'No, not yet; the restlessness

of mental trouble was upon him ; the pain of un-

accustomed moral processes; the shivering chill

of the dawn of a new kind of light and a new

system of thought. No doubt this would not be

always so ; after a time he could find rest and

tranquillity in the duties and enjopnents of a

country baronet's existence. Was this what she

meant ? Was this strength to do, and fidelity in

adhering to duty, the noble law by wliich she

ruled her life ? Were they to bring him to the

happiness which seemed so distant, so impossible?
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Were not the words upon the ring her message,

her counsel, her command ? Ah, well, if so, he

might—he would try to follow them some day;

but for the present he must get away. Like every

wounded animal he must seek refuge in flight ; he

must get him to the covert.

Sir Laurence Alsager did not remember, amid

all his musings, that he was alone in the enjoyment

of this resource ; that slie remained where her feet

trod on thorns, and heart fed on bitterness—re-

mained in the straight path of her duty, strong

and faithful.

Yes, he would go at once,—that evening. He

gave his servant the necessary orders, and then

applied himself to writing letters on matters of

business. While thus engaged a note was brought

to him, and he was informed that the bearer

awaited the answer. The note was enclosed in

an oblong envelope, bordered with black about an

inch deep, so that room was barely left for the

address. He knew the handwriting well ; he" had

been accustomed to see it in combination with

every kind of coquetry in stationery; and he
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smiled grimly as he noted the mingled hy]^)Ocrisy

and coquetry of this very pretty and impressive

affliction in black and white.

"What the devil is she at now?" thought Sir

Lam-ence, as he broke the accm-ately- impressed

seal. He had not had any communication with

Mrs. Hammond since he left Redmoor in the

spring; he had heard not quite all perhaps, but

enough about her to make him shrink from any

further acquaintance with her, as much from dis-

gust of herself as from indignation on Lady Mit-

ford's account ; and he gave her too much credit

for a sufficiently accurate knowledge of the ma-

chinery of London society, and the unfailing cir-

culation of scandal, to entertain any doubt that

she Avas well aware that he must inevitably hear,

and had by this time heard, the stories that were

rife about her. He was not in the least aware

to how great an extent she had been actuated by

torturing jealousy of him, though, as he had told

Lady Mitford, he knew one of her motives was

revenge ; but he was prepared to give Laura

Hammond credit for any amount of spite of
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which human nature is capable ; still, what pur-

pose could she have to serve by opening any com -

munication with him? He read the note as he

asked himself the question. It was dated from

the house in Portman Square, and contained only

a few lines. Mrs. Hammond had heard of Sir

Laurence Alsager's arrival in town, and was par-

ticularly desirous of seeing him. She begged he

would send her a line to say whether he could

conveniently call upon her the same evening ; she

said evening, as no doubt his mornings were fully

occupied with the business entailed by his acquisi-

tion of rank and fortune, on which she begged

to offer her congratulations; and she equally, of

course, did not go out any where, or receive (or-

dinary) "v-isitors. She hoped Sir Laurence Alsager

would comply with her request, as she wished to

speak to him concerning a person in whom he was

interested, and whom his acquiescence would ma-

terially benefit (underlined), and she remained liis

most faithfidly.

" A snare and a bait," said Laurence, as he

stood with the note in his hand, uncertain what
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reply lie should make. His first impulse was to

write that he was leaving London that afternoon

;

but he hesitated to do that, as it occurred to him

she would be surprised at the abruptness of such a

step, and setting her serpentine sagacity to work,

might arrive at guessing something at least proxi-

mate to the truth. Curiosity ; a strong conviction

that Laura would not venture to tamper with his

patience too far, and would not have dared to take

this step without some motive ; a vivid recollection

of the interview which had taken place between

them before^ the memorable visit to Kedmoor, of

his threat, and Laura's evident appreciation of its

sincerity; finally, an irresistible longing to hear

wdiat Laura might have to say about Lady Mit-

ford, and a vague dread that a refusal might in

some indescribable way injure her,—decided him.

He wrote a short formal note, to the effect

that Sir Laurence Alsager would have the honour

of calling upon Mrs. Hammond at eight o'clock

that evening, despatched it, and then returned to

his letters.

Sir Laurence did not dine at the Club that
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day ; lie was in no mood to meet the men whom

he must have met, and who would have made him

pay the price of his popularity by inopportunely

insisting on his society. He dined at a private

hotel, and eight o'clock found liim at the door of

Mrs. Hammond's house.

He was shown into an inner drawing-room,

which was brilliantly lighted, and where he was

left alone for a few minutes. Then Mrs. Ham-

mond appeared, and came towards him holding

out her hand.

" I cannot congratulate you on your appear-

ance, Sir Laurence," she said, as she seated her-

self in a low deep chair and looked up at him.

Tlie look was a peculiar one ; intent observation

and some anxiety were blended in its expression.

He had taken a seat at her invitation, and was

quite grave and self-possessed, while he preserved

with exactness the manner of a man who was

there in obedience to a summons, not of his o-svn

wish or act, and who was waiting to learn the

motive which had dictated it

Laura Hammond looked handsomer than he
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had ever seen her, as she sat in the lighted room

in her deep mourning- dress, whose sombre hue

and rich material toned down the sensuous style

of her beauty, and lent it that last best touch of

refinement in which alone it had been wanting.

Sir Laurence Alsager observed this increased

beauty, but merely with an artistic sense of its

attraction. To him Lam-a Hammond could never

be aught but despicable and repulsive; and he

was just then in the mood in which a man be-

lieves that only one woman in the w^orld is really

beautiftd. She had conformed to custom in her

dress so far as the weeds went, but she did not

wear a widow's cap. Nothing would have induced

her to disfigure herselfby such a detestable inven-

tion ; and though she knew she should be talked

about, she considered that a minor evil. Her fine

silky chestnut-hair, preserved fi:om contact with

the hideous cap, was banded smootlily on her fore-

head, and gathered into an unadorned knot at the

back ofher head, showing the profile and the deli-

cate little ears to perfection. More beautiful than

ever she undoubtedly was ; but yet, as Laurence

VOL. m. L
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looked at her with close attention, he noticed that

she had grown suddenly older in appearance.

Even supposing all her former light and dashing

manner to be resumed, the sombre dress to be laid

aside, and the brilliant toilette in which Laura had

been unrivalled among English women to have

taken its place, a change had come over her. A
line above the brow,—a horizontal Hue, not the

sharp perpendicular mark that intellectual toil

sets; a tighter closing of the hps, too seldom

closed before ; a little, a very little, less elasticity

in the muscles which produced and banished the

ever-flitting smile,—^these were faint, but certain,

indications.

'^ I have not been ill, Mrs. Hammond," re-

plied Sir Laurence gravely; "but I have had a

good deal of trouble lately, and that does not im-

prove one's looks. But," he went on, " you wished

to see me ; may I inquire why ? I am leaving

town shortly ; and—

"

He paused ; his natural courtesy arrested him.

He could not tell Mrs. Hammond so very plainly

that he was anxious to get away from her as soon
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as possible. She saw it though, and she reddened

with sudden anger, which in an instant she brought

under conti'ol.

"You are amazingly business-like, Sir Lau-

rence ! The influence of your late onerous experi-

ences in the character of Gentilhomme Campagnard^

no doubt. By the way, how do you like it all ?"

" All ? I hardly catch your meaning. Since

my father's death I have been, as you suppose,

very much occupied, and I cannot say I like the

details of a transfer of property aiid responsibility

much."

" Ah, but the property itself, I meant,—the

title and the fortune, the ^county-magnate' busi-

ness, and the ward; above all, the ward."

She spoke in a playful tone ; but she watched

him closely, and Sir Laurence saw it.

" She has heard something about Helen, and

she is on a false scent," he thought. " Perhaps it

is just as well to let her deceive herself."

So he replied, still gravely, still unwarmed by

her manner, which was half caressing and half

contemptuous

:
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" They are all good things in their way, Mrs.

Hammond; and if their way be not yet mine,

mine will be theirs some day, I hope."

" Ah, then, it's true !" she exclaimed. " You

are really going to marry and settle ; you are

going to assume the semi-sporting, semi-bucolic,

but entirely domestic character, which is so very

charming, and which will suit you so perfectly

;

and henceforth the all-conquering Colonel wall be

sought for in vain under so admirable a travesty
!"

Still he was grave and immovable. Her per^

siflage had no more power to charm, her ridicule

to annoy, than her beauty had power to please

him. It was all silly chatter; and he wondered

at himself as he remembered the time when he

preferred the nonsense, occasionally adulterated

by slang and invariably spiced with spite, which

she had talked then and always, to any words of

wit or wisdom. She still watched liim, mider cover

of her light manner, narrowly.

" You know as well as I do what is the ordi-

nary amount of truth in public rumour, Mrs.

Hammond. But you must excuse me for again
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reminding you that I am here at your request,

and that you summoned me hither with some

purpose. It was not to talk of my affairs and

prospects, I presume."

He spoke the last words in a harsh and angry

voice invohmtarily. Ang^er against her, and some-

thing very hke hatred of her, were strong within

liim, and grew stronger rapidly. He looked at

her careless face ; he marked her sensuous soignee

beauty ; and he remembered the fair woman whom

he had seen struck down by her merciless hand in

the dawn of her innocent happiness, in the pride

of her hope and love. He would make her say

her say and leave her, or he would leave her with

it misaid ; he was sorry he had come. What

could this woman do but harm to any one; to

him, and to lier most of all ?

" No, Colonel Alsager,—I beg your pardon,

Sir Laurence,—/ cannot always remember how

times are changed, you see,—it was not. It was

for a purpose which you may think a little less

welcome, and perhaps even more trifling ; it was

to talk to you—of myself."
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" Of youi'self, Mrs. Hammond ! What can

you liave to say of yourself that I ought to hear,

or you to sj)eak ?"

" Much," she said vehemently ; and in a mo-

ment her manner changed. He had a perfectly

distinct recollection of her on the last two occa-

sions when he and she had spoken together, espe-

cially on the last, when she openly defied him;

when she had declared that she still loved liim

;

when she had furnished him with the clue to her

conduct which he had unravelled for Lady Mit-

ford's enlightenment ; when she had said, " I will

break her heart, and then I will spoil her name."

Had she done so? had this woman fulfilled her

tlu-eat? Very nearly; she had almost broken

Georgie's heart, and she would certainly ruin her

reputation if he—Laurence Alsager—did not reso-

lutely withdraw, and deprive her of any pretext

for slander. And so it had come to tliis : the

woman he had undertaken to defend, for whose

sake he had foregone so much pleasure and neg-

lected so much duty, could be saved only by his

absence ! He knew that Lam-a was "talked of,"
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and therefore persons unskilled in the science of

society might suppose that she could not do much

harm by talking of another woman ; but Alsager

was an adept, and he knew that a stone will bruise

and maim, and even kill, if well-aimed and suffi-

ciently heavy, though the hand that tlu-ows it be

ever so much stained with sin. He feared—he

feared exceedingly for the woman he loved, and

whom tliis she-devil hated. He noted the change

in Laura's manner before she spoke, and he feared

still more. ^

" I have much to say, and I will say it," she

went on vehemently; " and you shall listen to me

!

What ! am I to have won at last, and at the end

of such deception and slavery, the reward I have

done all and suffered all for? and then am I to

keep a decorous silence, and see it all made waste

and worthless? Don't look at me in that grave,

polite, criticising Avay, Laurence, or you will drive

me mad!"

Sometliing of menace and something of ap-

peal in her manner, a startling energy in her ges-

ture, and the hoarse intensity of her voice, tlu'ew
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Alsager off his guard; this was so totally new

to him. He had seen her in many moods, but

never in one like this. Tenderness, coquetry,

a mock gust of passion, all the tricks of fence

of the most finished flirt he had seen her play,

and he had found them out— perhaps she had

never really deceived even when she had most

completely fascinated him ; but he had never seen

her thus, he thought, and he was right. She was

in earnest ; he was about to understand her fully

now. She had risen impetuously from her seat,

and approached him, and he had risen also; so

they stood confr'onting each other. There was no-

thing artificial in the expressive grace of her atti-

tude ; her figure was perfect, and she was grace-

ful always—never more so than now, when she

was carried away into a forgetfulness of her own

beauty, which, if it had been habitual, would have

made Laura Hammond irresistible. Her eyes

flashed, and her smooth brow reddened ; but her

beauty gained by every subtle change of expres-

sion, as she poured out a torrent of impetuous

words.
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" Did you tliiiik I had forgotten our last meet-

ing and our last parting? Did you think I had

forgotten the words you spoke then, and those with

which I answered them ? Did you think the past

was all blotted out, and those tlu'ee horrid years

were gone like an ugly dream ; those years during

which you banished yom'self for love of me,—yes,

Sir Laurence Alsager, for me,—^you cannot deny

it, you can't take that from me, you can't transfer

that jewel to lier crown of triumph,— ay, start

and stare ; I know it all, you see,—and then came

back to torture me by indifference, by neglect, by

preference of another—and what another! my

God ! that made it a thousand times worse—^before

my face ! What do you take me for that you

think I would endure this, and when the time

came for speech keep silence !"

She was trembling violently now; but as he

looked at her, with all the amazement he felt in

liis face, she put a strong control on herself and

stood quite firmly.

" For God's sake, what do you mean ?" stam-

mered Sir Laurence. " What are you talking
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about ? What is it that you must say ? What is

it that I have done ?"

" You ask me what I mean
;
you

—

jon—did I

not tell you then—^when you pleaded to me for

the woman who had rivalled me with you—that I

loved you ? Did I not tell you then, I say, and

did you not know it?"

'' You did tell me that you loved me then,

Mrs. Hammond, and I did not beheve you. You

had told me the same thing before, you know,

many a time, and you married Mr. Hammond.

You married liim because he was very rich,—per-

haps you might have hesitated had he not also

been old and silly ; but he was, and your calcula-

tions have succeeded;—^you are rich and free.

Once before, when we talked upon this subject, I

said we would not go into it any more. To you

it cannot be profitable''' (he laid an emphasis upon

the word), " and to me it is very painfid. ' That

time is dead and buried,' and so let it be. I can-

not conceive why you have revived its memory ;

but, whatever yom' j)m'pose, it can have no suc-

cess dependent on me. I have no bitter memory
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of it now ; indeed, for some time I have had no

memory of it at all. I know it is hard for a

woman to believe that a wound inflicted by her

can ever heal, and I daresay men show the scars

sometimes, and flatter the harmless vanity of

their ci-devant conquerors. But I am not a man of

that stamp, Mrs. Hammond ; I have good healing

flesh, I suppose, as the sm'geons and the nurses

say; at all events, I have no scars to show."

He made a step in advance, as if to take his

hat from a small table ; and she saw that he in-

tended to leave her.

"No," she exclaimed; "you shall not go ! I

am utterly resolved to speak with you ; and you

must hear me. I will be as cold and as calm as

you are; but you must hear me, if not for my

sake, or your own, for Lady Mitford's !"

She motioned him to his seat, and smiled—

a

little momentary smile and full of bitterness. He

sat down again, and she stood by the mantelpiece,

on which she laid her hand, and for a moment

rested her head upon the palm. Something for-

lorn in the attitude caught Alsager's attention;
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then he knew that she was acting, and acting well.

Fuiy, perhaps ferocity, might be natural to Laura

Hammond mider certain circumstances ; but for-

lornness never. When she next spoke it was in

a softer tone, and she kept her face towards him

in profile. It was her best look, as he remem-

bered, and as she remembered also; for though

she was not acting now in all she said—though

she was more real throughout the whole of their

interview than she had ever been before, nothing,

except indeed it might have been severe bodily

pain, could have reduced Laura to perfect reality.

" I believe," she said, " the best way I can

make you miderstand why I sent for you, and

T^iat I want to say to you, is to tell you the truth

about those three years."

'^ As you please," he answered ; "I cannot

conceive how their history can concern me, ex-

cept that portion of it which I have witnessed;

and that has concerned, and does concern me.

But I am here at your request, and I will go only

at your dismissal."

" When I married, and you went away," she
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began, "I was not very unhappy at first; there

was novelty and success, and there was luxury,

which I love," she said with emphatic candour.

" Mr. Hammond was not a disagreeable man, and

I never suffered him to get into the habit of con-

trolling me. He was inclined to try a little, but

I soon convinced him it was useless, and, especi-

ally at his age, would make him uncomfortable.

So he left off." Her voice hardened now into the

clear metallic tone which Laurence remembered

so well.

" By degrees, however," she continued, " every

tiling grew irksome; and a horrid weariness

and sense of degradation stole over me ; not

because I loved wealth and luxury any less, but

because of the price I had to pay for it. And you

had made it dearer to buy, for you had gone

away."

*^ Yes," he said, " I had gone away ; and you

would have liked to have me stay, and be experi-

mented on, and victimised for your delight,—

I

can understand that; but I should have fancied,

Mrs. Hammond, you knew me too well to suppose
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you could have played such a game as that with

me."

^^I would not have played any game with

you," she said—^not angrily, rather sadly. " How

unjust you are ! how mijust men always are

!

they-"

He interrupted her. " Pi'ay do not indulge

me with that senseless complaint which women

who, like you, are the bane and the torment of

men who love them with an honest, and the utter

ruin of men who love them with a dishonest love,

make of their victims. I have long ceased to be

yours, Mrs. Hammond ; but I am not unjust I

say again, you would have made me ridiculous as

readily as you had made me wretched. I don't

deny it, you see. I am much astonished, and

rather ashamed when forced to remember it; but

I am not weak enough to deny a wealN:ness. To be

so would argue that it is not entirely corrected."

He was provoking her to anger, but not alto-

gether unintentionally ; his best means of coming

at her real purpose would be by tlu'owing her oiBF

her guard.
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^^ I say again," she repeated, ^^ you are unjust

;

I would not have played any such game. I would

have become used to my position in time ; I would

have seen you in the world ; I would have seen

you gradually forgetting me. It would not have

been our angry parting, and a dead dull blank,

—time to feel to the utmost all the horrors of a

marriage without love. No woman, I believe,

would sell herself, at least in marriage, which

must last, if she could estimate them aright. And

then such a meeting as om-s ! Do you remember

it, Laurence ?" She stole a very effective look at

him here.

" Yes, I remember it," he said shortly.

"A horrid interview we had then,—ftdl of

sneers and bitterness on your side, and not in

the least real on mine."

" Is this a pleasanter one, Mrs. Hammond ?"

said Sir Laurence, who perceived that her levity

was coming up again, and desired to suppress

it. " I camiot perceive the utiHty of this retro-

spect."

**I daresay not," she answered coolly; "but
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I do." The pretty air of command was entirely

lost on Alsager. She saw that it was, and ground

her teethj—a pleasant symptom of passion which

she never could suppress. " By the time we met

again," she continued, " I was sick and weary

—

not only of the price I had to pay for the wealth

I had bought, but of the wealth itself. Of course

I never changed my opinion of the value of

money. I don't mean that ; but I did not get

as much out of the wealth I had pui'chased as I

might have done. I was very much admired,

and quite the fashion, but somehow I tired of it

all ; and then—then, Laurence, I fomid out why.

I found out that I really had more heart than I

believed, and that it was in your keeping."

" Pshaw !" he said, angrily and impatiently
;

" pray don't talk like this. You are drawing on

your imagination very largely, and also on my

vanity. The latter is quite useless, I assure

you."

" Think what you like, say what you will,—

I

loved you. I knew it by the listlessuess that

was always upon me ; I knew it better by the
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disappearance of that listlessness when they said

you were coming home ; and I knew it best of

all when— when do you think, Sir Laurence

Alsager ?"

" I really could not presume to guess when

you made such a discovery, Mrs. Hammond."

" Indeed ! I will tell you, then. I learned it

best of all when the first pang of jealousy I had

ever felt in my life seized me. I had often heard

yom- name coupled with that of some woman of

fashion. I had heard a multitude of speculations

about yom- affairs of the heart ; but I never feared

them—I never believed in them; I never knew

that I had so vital an interest in them mitil

your own look, your own manner, your own

indecision of purpose about the visit to Redmoor

betrayed you to me, and told me who was my

rival."

^' Your rival !" said Sir Laurence in astonish-

ment. " Surely you did not suppose I had re-

turned to England to be caught again m your

toHs ?"

" I don't know what I thought ; I don't care.

VOL. III. M
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I only know that when you and I parted, you

loved me, and were angry with me,—it was

passionate love and passionate anger,—and that

when you and I met, not only had you ceased to

be angry, but you were rapidly succumbing to

the influence of another woman—a woman utterly

different from me ! Not more beautiftd,—I deny

that ; she has not the art of being beautiful ; she

has only the material. A woman whom I hate ;

whom I should have hated and would have in-

jured, I believe, if you had never seen her. Yes

;

and you actually dared to menace me on her ac-

count; you presumed to pit yourself against me

as her champion. You forgot that such champion-

ship hardly serves its object, in the eyes of the

world."

Sir Laurence uttered an exclamation of dis-

gust ; and was about to rise, when she stepped

forward close to liim, and laid her hands lightly

upon his breast for an instant.

"No, no, Laurence," she said; "bear witli

me. I did not mean it ; not quite that. Can you

not understand me? All, my God! how pitiless
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men are ! Wliile tliey want to win us, where is

the end of their toleration? We may sin as we

please, provided we do not sin against them and

their self-love. But when that is over, they can-

not judge us harshly enough ; they have even

less pardon and pity for the sins into which they

have driven us than for any other."

"You are talking utter nonsense, Mrs. Ham-

mond," said Sir Laurence ;
" and nonsense it is

painful to me to hear. Your temptations are of

your own making, and your sins are of your own

counselling, not mine. I would have made you

my wife, but you preferred— and I thank you

for the choice—another de&tiny. Am I to blame ?

You have chosen to cherish a distempered fancy

which has no foundation in truth, and am I the

rutliless being who has robbed you of it ? You

have chosen to solace the tedium of yom- uncon-

genial marriage by a proceeding as vile and un-

principled as any woman ever ventured on, to her

eternal shame. Harsh words, Mrs. Hammond,

but true ; and now you endeavour to lend an air

of melodrama to a transaction which was in reality
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as commonplace as it was coarse. You find it

hard to put your relation with Sir Charles Mitford

on a sentimental footing,—he is hardly a subject

for sentiment, I think ; and you have invented this

tragical theory of an indirect revenge upon me.

Tush ! I gave you credit for more tact."

This was well and boldly said; for Sir Lau-

rence had but one object in view,—^to do the best

he could for Lady Mitford in this encounter with

her foe. He knew as he spoke, as he looked into

the unmasked face before him—pale and deformed

with jarring passions—that the motive was real,

though secondary; it had indeed only come to

supplement the first, wliich had led Laura to em-

ploy her fascinations upon Sir Charles ; but it had

always been stronger, and had latterly completely

swallowed up the other.

" Shall I never make you understand me ?" she

said passionately; "will you persist in bringing

thincTS that are unreasonable to the touchstone of

reason? I don't know, I don't care how absurd

what I am saying may somid ; it is true, ti'ue,

Laurence Alsager,—as sure as death is true, or
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any love tliat ever was more bitter. Yes, it is

true : now think your worst, and say your worst of

me ; still you must see that I am far more wretched

than she is. What had I to endure ? What had

she ? I won her husband from her. If I did, was

he a prize, do you think ? A selfish, sensual, brain-

less fool ; a man without taste, or manners, or

mind ; a man who is a living contradiction to the

theories of race and education ; a man ofwhom she

must have sickened in a year, if she had ever

gained sense enough to find him out. She is not

very clever, you know, and she might have taken

longer for the discovery, if the habitual society of

men who are gentlemen had not enlightened her.

But she had a more sm'e and rapid teacher, who

brought her consolation too." There was a world

of malevolent meaning in the tone in which she

said this.

'' What do you, what mn you mean ?" he

asked.

" All, you are getting interested now. Sir Lau-

rence, when my discourse turns on her. Wait a

little, and I will explain. I asked you what did
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she lose ; I need not ask you what did I gain : the

one includes the other."

" He was her husband," said Sir Laurence.

" Her husband !" repeated Laura, with intense

scorn. " You have caught the cant of the pro-

prieties' school, have you ? Her husband ! And

what were you ? My lover, Laurence. Ay, you

may forget, you may deny it ; but you were, the

day you landed in England,—I should have only

needed oj)portunity to win you back again. Her

husband !" (with a bold hard laugh) " she might

have taken mine, and welcome !"

Sir Laurence looked at her in growing disgust.

Lord Dollamore was quite right; there was a

strong dash of vulgarity about Lam'a Hammond,

and it appeared whenever she lost her temper.

"Yes," she went on, more and more angrily;

"think of her, and think of me. She suffered the

tortiu'es of jealousy, did she ? of lawful legitimate

jealousy, for which good people would give her

pity, if she were not too proud to take it. She

suffer ! What did I suffer ? I tell you, Laurence

Alsager, she could not suffer what I suffer ; it is
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not in her, any more than she could love as I love.

She is a handsome cold egotistical woman, who

thinks of her rights. Her husband belonged to

her, and I took him, and she didn't like it. She

felt it much as she would have felt my stealing her

pearls or her Dresden china, I daresay ; but suffer !

Why, she's what is called a good woman ; and if I

chose to break with Mitford, he would probably

now return to her, for he likes her rather ; and she

would receive his apologies, and all would be right

again. Yes, she'd stoop to this stupid meanness,

because he's her husband^ you know ; and matri-

mony is such a remarkably sacred institution, that

a man may do any thing he pleases. And you talk

to me of a woman like lier suffering !"

Sir Laurence made no answer. He was think-

ing how truly, from her own debased point of view,

Lam^a Hammond read the character of the woman

she had injured so deeply.

'^ You don't answer. Tell me, don't you know

she would be reconciled with Mitford to-morrow,

if he asked her?"

•' I cannot tell you, indeed," he said coldly ;
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'^ you had better ^ break with Mitford,' as you

phrase it, and find out."

" Will you not at least acknowledge that I had

to suffer? The time of my bondage was short,

but she deprived my freedom of all its value. She

has won you, Laurence ; and what is it all to

me? I don't believe, in all her well-regulated

life, she ever experienced such a pang as J felt

when I saw her indifferent to Mitford's brutal

neglect, and to my insolence, one morning, be-

cause she had just had a letter from you ; a com-

monplace letter enough. Sir Laurence— she told

us all about it—but I never can forget, or forgive

the serenity of her face ; it seemed as if she had

been removed into a world apart from us all."

How little she dreamed—how far, in her blind

furious anger and self-abandonment, she was from

dreaming of the secret stealthy delight with which

the listener heard her words

!

"You impute to Lady Mitford yom' own

ideas, your own indifference to right, Mrs. Ham-

mond ; she is a woman who is incapable of wrong-

ing her husband, even in thought, though that
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husband be no worthier than Mitforcl. She rules

her Hfe by principles, and in her estimate of

marriage regards the obligation rather than the

individual."

" Indeed ! Tliat's a very pretiy sentence, Sir

Laurence, and you have learned your lesson like

a very docile little boy. But hadn't you better

reserve it for repetition elsewhere ? for really sen-

timents of such grandeur are quite thrown away

on me."

She was exasperated to the highest pitch by

his perfect coolness, and tears of rage stood in her

eyes. He had preserved an imperturbable compo-

sure ; neither her passion nor her sarcasm moved

him. Desperately she caught at the one hope

that remained. She came towards him suddenly,

dropped upon her knees by his side, and hid her

face, covered with her hands, on his arm, while

he sat astonished and confused.

" Laui'ence !" she sobbed, " listen to me. Do

you not know that all the wicked things . I say

are said because I am miserable ; because the love

of you and the loss of you have turned me into
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something that I dread to think of and to look

into ? Have some compassion on me ! I wronged

you, I know ; but can you not forgive me ? Do

you think the prize I won brought me any peace ?

Be merciful to a woman's vanity and weakness.

Am I the only woman who is weak and vain?

You did love me once
; you could love me now, if

you would only put aside your pride, if you would

only try to be merciful to the errors which I have

so bitterly repented. Laurence, this woman, who

has been the cause of all—whose wrongs are upon

her own head—what can she ever be to you?

You know she is, according to yom- own account,

too good to be tempted from her duty, while I—

I

am free ; there is no barrier between us now

—

and I love you."

She raised her drooping head, she let her

hands fall, and she looked at liim. Tlie time had

been when such a look would have brought Lau-

rence Alsager to her feet; but now, he had said

truly,." that time was dead and buried."

He rose with an air of stern detennination.

She had risen from her knees, and had re-
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snmed her chair. She was deadly pale ; her eyes

were wild and haggard; and she caught her

breath with a sort of gasping sob, which threat-

ened a burst of hysterical passion. Laurence

spoke low and sadly :

" When you come to think over what you

have just said, you will be angry with yourself

for ha^ang uttered, and with me for having

heard, such words. I will not dwell upon them,

nor will I voluntarily remember them. If you

had never caused me more than the pang which

yom' first faithlessness to mvself made me suffer,

I might, indeed, have pardoned it, for the sake

of the old glamom-, and made myself miserable

by marrying a woman whom I could not re-

spect, because I had once loved her. But that

the woman who jilted me for Percy Hammond's

rupees, then betrayed Hammond for Sir Charles

Mitford, and would now discard Mitford for me

—

by the way, I am a much richer man than Ham-

mond was; barring the widowhood, your specu-

lation has been defective— should di-eam, in the

wildest paroxysms of a woman's unreasonableness,
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that I could be cajoled, or bribed, through my

interest in another, to put her in my honoured

mother's place, is beyond my comprehension."

She looked at him, still with wild haggard eyes,

and still she sobbed, but shed no tears.

" Farewell, Mrs. Hammond," said Sir Lau-

rence, as he took his hat, and turned towards the

door ; " you and I are not likely to meet again.

I hope the remembrance of this interview will

induce you to consider whether it might not be

better for you to endeavour to imitate the woman

whom you have not only injured, but vainly en-

deavoured to traduce."

" Curse her !" hissed Laura, in a tone that was

no more like a woman's than were her words.

" Let her look to it ! I will punish you, Lau-

rence Alsager, through her."

" No, you won't," he said ;
" for the first move

you make in that direction, I will write to Mit-

ford (I shall never be without information), and

inform him that you did me the honour to propose

to break with him in my favour."

" He would not believe you," she said, in a
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voice hardly audible from the intensity of her

passion.

" Oh, yes, he would ; Mitford is not a fool on

every point; and rumour says he's jealous, which

is likely to quicken his intellects. At all events, I

advise you to let Lady Mitford alone."

^^ Let her look to it," said Laura; " I owe this

to her, and I will pay it."

He smiled, bowed, and left the room. She

started from her chair, and listened, with her

hands clasped upon her temples, till she heard the

half-door shut; then she knew that he was gone

—^then she knew that her bold game was lost

—

and she felt that she should never see him more,

who was the only man she had ever loved, even

after her own cold and shallow fashion. She gave

way to no passion now; she smoothed her hair,

glanced at the glass, and rang the bell. When

it was answered, she directed that Mademoiselle

Marcelline should be sent to her. Demure, quiet,

and respectful as ever, Mademoiselle Marcelline

entered the room.

" Marcelline," said Laura (she addressed her
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maid by her name now), "I am going to my

room. Come to me in half an hour ; I want to

talk to you about something."

" A letter came for madame this evening,"

said mademoiselle; "but I took it from the valet

de cJiamhre, as I thought madame did not care

to be disturbed."

Mrs. Hammond opened the letter. It was

from her solicitor, and informed her that the final

decision of the com't, on her application for the

guardianship of her stepdaughter, had been given

that day against her. She frowned, then tlnrew

the letter down, with a short laugh.

" Every tiling is against me, I think. How-

ever, it is rather fortunate for Alice."

At the same hour on the followinor eveninof

Sir Laurence Alsager was writing his letter to

Helen Manningtree from Dover.



CHAPTER YI.

NATURE AND AET.

Lady Mitford's composure had been shaken by

her interview with Sir Laurence Alsager more

rudelj than by any of the events which had suc-

ceeded each other with such rapidity in the course

of the short but troublous time since her marriage.

She had reckoned upon his friendship to support

and his society to cheer her, and now—they must

be rehnquished. There could be no doubt, no

hesitation about that; and she did not doubt or

hesitate, but she suffered, as such keenly sensinve

and highly-principled natures can suffer, whose

only possible course is to do the right thing, and

pay, without having counted, the cost.

All the loneliness, all the dreariness of her lot

came on her foreboding spirit, as she sat alone in

her dressing-room, two days after her parting in-
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terview with Sir Laurence. She had been thinking

of the day at Eedmoor when their first confidence

had been interchanged; she had been remembering

his counsel, and taking herself to task for having

neglected it, or, at any rate, for not having tried

more earnestly and more persistently to follow it

'^ I must have been to blame in some degree,"

she thought; " I ought to have tried to please him

more; but
—

" and then she sighed—" I had been

used to please him without trying, and it is hard

to realise the change; and before one does realise

it, it is too late. I wonder if there is any case in

which it would not be too late from the first; I

wonder if any woman in the world ever yet suc-

ceeded in retaining or recovering the heart of any

man when it had once in the least strayed from

her. I don't grieve for myself now,—I cannot;

but I blame myself. I might have tried—no doubt

I should have failed ; but still I might have tried.

I might have asserted myself from the moment

that they met at Redmoor, and I saw her clasp his

hand as she did. But what is the use of asserting

oneself, of putting one's position, one's conven-
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tional rights, against the perverted strength of a

man's will? No, no; there is no security where

the question is one of feeling ; in the insecure hold-

ing of love we are but tenants-at-will."

She thought thus mournfully of her ovm. lot,

and condemned herself for faults she had not com-

mitted ; she thought of Alsager, and took herself

to task because she could not repress or deny the

keen and compensating joy which the knowledge

that he loved her gave; she thought of her hus-

band with infinite compassion, with apprehension,

and with hopelessness. The downward course had

been run with awful rapidity by Sir Charles Mit-

ford. Since he had discarded the gentle influence

of Georgie, the benignant restraint, the touch of

higher aspiration, and purer tastes had vanished,

and he had returned to all the low habits and

coarse vices of his earlier career. Georo;ie knew

this vaguely, and she experienced all the horror

and disgust which were natural to such a mind as

hers. At first, when she recognised in the fullest

extent the fact of her husband's infatuation with

Mrs. Hammond, she coidd not understand why he
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should not be restrained by that passion, as he had

been by his evanescent love for herself, from coarse

and debasing pleasui'es. But she soon found out,

by the light of her clear perceptions and the aid of

her intuitive refinement of mind, how widely dif-

ferent were the sentiments which she had imio-

rantly compared; and learned that wliile there is

no temporal salvation for a man so powerful as

love, there is no swifter or surer curse and ruin

than an illicit passion. When Georgie came to

miderstand this fully, her apprehensions concern-

ing her husband reached a height of intensity

which would have been unreasonable, had she not

l^ossessed the painful knowledge ofwhat his former

career had been. She had hardly understood it at

the time indeed, and her father had softened mat-

ters down very much, partly through the invincible

amiability of his own disposition, and partly be-

cause he believed, in simple sincerity, that all

" Charley's" misbehaviour had been caused by

want of money alone ; and that once rich, and

holding a responsible position, he would not again

be assailed by temptations to disreputable conduct
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Whence it is presumable that the good 2)arson

knew a o-reat deal more of the next world than he

knew of this.

Lady Mitford's dreary reverie was interrupted

by the entrance of her maid, who handed her a

letter from Alsager. As she took it in her hand,

she saw that it had been sealed with the ring

which she had given him, and she broke it open

with mingled joy and fear. Tlie letter was brief,

kind, and earnest. Sir Laurence told her that he

was leaving England, and wished, before doing

so, to place within her reach a som^ce of consola-

tion which he felt she might too surely need.

Then, in a few words, he told her of his letter

to Helen Manningtree ; and besought her, in any

emergency, in any unpleasantness, if she were ill,

or even if she were only lonely,—as he knew she

had cultivated no intimacies in her own circle,

—

to send for Helen. He had not waited for Helen's

reply ; he knew so well how warm and sincere an

acquiescence in his request it would convey. He

told her of the attachment existino; between Helen

and the curate, and said, ^^ Had there been no
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other reason for my rejecting your advice, I knew

she was, at the time of my father's death, virtually

affianced to Cuthbert Farleigh."

Lady Mitford paused in her perusal of the

letter at this point.

'^ Cuthbert Farleigh !" she repeated ;
" surely

it must be the same—it must be poor papa's old

pupil ; how very odd, if it should be ! If he had

ever mentioned me before him at Knockholt, he

would have remembered me."

Her thoughts strayed back to her childhood

and her old home, and she sat absorbed in reverie.

'' How thoughtful he is for me !" she said to

herself softly ; ^'how truly considerate! I will

obey him in this and in every thing. I will make

this young lady's acquaintance—not just yet, but

later, when I am more composed."

And then she thought how delightftil it would

be to talk with Helen about Laurence; to hear

from her all the particulars of his life at Knock-

holt; to make all those researches and studies

which have such an ineffable attraction for lovino-o

hearts. There could be nothino; wroncr in tliis

:
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men and angels miglit scrutinise her feelings to-

wards Laurence Alsager, and find nothing to

blame.

Tliere was little more in the letter, which con-

cluded with an expression of the warmest regard.

Lady Mitford felt happier for the receipt of this

parting note from Sir Lam'ence. It seemed to

decrease her loneliness—to sm-romid her with an

atmosphere of protection. Georgie had never

associated much with women in her father's se-

cluded parish. The inhabitants had been chiefly

of the lower classes; and since she had emerged

from the gushing schoolroom period, she had

had none of those intimacies which make up so

great a part of the happiness of young woman-

hood. Perhaps she had concentrated her affections

in the object who had proved so unworthy all the

more obstinately, and had lavished them upon him

all the more unrestrainedly, because she had none

of the lesser claimants for them.

She looked forward now with almost girlish

pleasure to making Helen's acquaintance and win-

ning her affections, as she determined she would
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try to do ; and she was surprised at herself as she

felt her spirits rising, and recognised in herself

more energy and hopefulness than she had felt for

a lono: time.

. Time slij)ped away, weighted though it was

with care, and brought no change in Sir Charles

Mitford's evil life. The husband and wife rarely

met now ; and when they did, their casual asso-

ciation was distressing to Lady Mitford, and em-

barrassing to him. Their wealth, the magnitude

and style of their establishment, and the routine

of life among persons in their j)osition, afforded

them facilities for a complete and tacit estrange-

ment, such as the pressure of narrow circum-

stances would have rendered impossible. Tliey

went their separate ways, and were more strange

and distant to each other than the merest surface

acquaintances. Lady Mitford was, as it was na-

tural to suppose she would be, the last person to

hear particulars of her husband's conduct ; but

she watched him as closely as her limited oppor-

tunities permitted. For some time she had ob-

served that he seemed restless and unhappy, aiid
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that the moroseness and discontent, which had

been early indications of his relapse from his im-

proved condition, Avere trying to the household,

and, on the rare occasions when she had to en-

counter them, distressing to her. He had no air

of triumph now ; he had no assured complacency

of manner: these were gone, and in their place

were the symptoms of suffering, of incertitude, of

disappointment.

^^ I suppose she is treating him mikindly,"

Lady Mitford thought. " It must be something

concerning her wliich is distressing him ; he does

not care about any thing else. He is so infatuated

with her now, that I verily believe, when he drinks

to the frightful excess he sometimes does, it is to

stupefy himself between the time he leaves her and

the time he sees her again. Poor fellow! poor

Charley
!"

She pitied him now with all her good and

generous heart. Perhaps the time that she had

foreseen Avas near—the time which she had once

hoped for, and now dreaded, though prepai'ed to

meet it with all the dutifulness of her natm-e—the
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time when the wicked woman who had taken him

from her, who had laid the fabric of her happiness

lowj woukl tire of him and discard him ; and he

woidd seek forgiveness from the wife he had so

cruelly wronged.

The moodiness and moroseness, the restlessness

and irritability of Sir Charles had been peculiarly

noticeable for some time after Lady Mitford had

received Sir Laurence's letter, and they had not

failed to receive the imprecations of the servants'-

hall. Lady Mitford had been aware that much

information might have been obtained through

that fruitful medium, but she would not at any

time have deigned to have recourse to it; and

would have shrunk from doing so with additional

distaste just now, as she could not avoid perceiving

that she was the subject of closer observation than

usual on the part of the domestics, especially her

own maid and Mr. Banks.

One day, when Lady Mitford returned from

her solitary drive, and having alighted from her

carriage, was passing through the hall, she was

encountered by Captain Bligh, coming quickly
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from the library. She saluted him com^teously,

and was about to pass on, when he begged to be

permitted to speak with her. She acquiesced, and

they went upstairs and into the long drawing-

room.

She knew in a moment that he had come to

tell her bad news, and she nerved herself to bear

it, whatever it might be, by a strong effort. He

waited until she had seated herself, and then said

:

'' I fear. Lady Mitford, I can hardly escape

some share of your displeasure, incurred by my

having undertaken the mission which has brought

me here to-day."

She looked at him, and tm-ned very pale, but

she remained quite silent and still.

" You are frightened. Lady Mitford. Pray

don't fear any thing. Tliere is much to grieve

you, but no cause for alarm."

" Sir Charles
—

" she stammered.

" Sir Charles is well ; there is nothing of that

sort the matter. But I have a painful task to

fulfil. Lady Mitford, are you aware that Sir

Charles has left London ?"
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She fell back in her seat, and deatlilike cold

crept through her. She did not faint, but a mo-

mentary sensation like fainting passed over her.

Her eyes closed, and her hands grew cold and

damp. It had come, then, the catastrophe ! She

was deserted ; he had left England with that

woman ; and it was all over ! She was to be

alone, and he was utterly ruined ; there was no

hope, no rescue for him now

!

Captain Bligh was not a person adapted to act

with discretion in a crisis of this kind. He did not

understand women's ways, as he was accustomed

to proclaim. He had a kind heart, however, and

it supplied the deficiencies of his judgment. He

merely handed Lady Mitford a scent-bottle, and

waited until she had recovered herself. After

a few moments she sat upright and opened her

eyes.

'^That's right!" said the honest Captain en-

couragingly; ^' I knew you woidd bear it well;

I knew you had such pluck. By Jove, I haven't

forgotten the ponies
!"

" Tell me what you came to say. Captain
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Bligh," said Lady Mitford. " I am quite strong

now ;" and she looked so.

" Well, the truth is, Lady Mitford, things have

gone too far, and Sir Charles is conscious of the

fact. I would not have done such a thing for any

one in the world but him. He and I have always

been good friends, though he has done many tilings

I could hardly stand. You mustn't mind my not

being polished,—I don't mean to be rude ; but I

have such mipleasant things to say, that, by Jove,

I can't manage to say them pleasantly !" He

flomidered very much in his speech, and fidgeted

distractingly ; but she sat quite still and listened

to him. At last he blurted out desperately, " The

truth is, that she-devil Laura Hammond has driven

him mad ! She has snubbed liim, and tried to

throw him over, and gone off to Baden without

letting him know."

" Without letting him know ! Then they are

not gone together? I thank God!" said Georgie

emphatically.

" Gone together! No ; she never would be such

a fool as that, whatever he might be. I beg your
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pardon, Lady Mitford. She has gone, as he be-

lieves, with the intention of tlirowing him off

entirely, and trying it on with Tchernigow, the

Russian, you know; and Mitford would not stand

it, and he has gone. He heard something last

night which exasj^erated him, and he came to my

rooms this morning—only a small portmanteau

with him—and told me he was going. He told

me to come down here, and send Banks off to-

night with his things. I said every thing I could

think of, but it was no use,—he was simply des-

perate. Then, Lady Mitford"— and here Cap-

tain Bligli lowered his voice, and spoke with

great gentleness—" then I asked him if he re-

membered the consequences of this to you,''''

" To me. Captain Bligh ! What worse conse-

quences can come to me than have come al-

ready?"

^^ Many, Lady Mitford, and much worse.

You cannot live any longer under the same roof

with Sir Charles ; the scandal is too open and too

great. He will disgrace himself, and make him-

self ridiculous at Baden, if much more serious
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mischief does not ensue ; and you must keep aloof

from the scandal."

" I am as much aloof from it as I can be here,

I think, Captain Bligh," said poor Georgie; " and

I Avill not leave my husband's house until he bids

me. He may find that his going to Baden is use-

less ; if she is resolved to discard him, she will do

so as resolutely and as effectually there as here.

No, Captain Bligh ; this is my home, and here I

will remain until I see the end of this matter. I

will not forsake him, as he has forsaken me, at the

beginning of it ; I will not heap additional dis-

grace upon him, and give this story additional

pubhcit)^, by leaving his house, miless he has told

me, through you, to do so."

«^No, no, Lady Mitford," said Bligh; "he

has not done that. He begged of me to come to

you, and tell you that he had gone. He would

not try to deceive you, he said ; if he could induce

her to allow him to remain with her, he would, and

never retm-n to England. Yes, indeed,— so far

had his madness driven him : but at all events he

would never ask you to see him again ; and what-
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ever arrangements you might choose to make, he

would be quite prepared to carry into effect. He

said he supposed you would not remain here."

" He was mistaken," she said, very quietly

and sadly ; "I will remain here. Tell me what

more passed between you, Caj^tain Bligh."

" Indeed, not much, dear Lady Mitford. He

was di'eadfiilly excited and wretched, and looked

fearfully ill,—he had been drinking deeply last

night, I am sure,—and his manner was agitated

and incoherent. He talked of his persecutions

and his miseries, as every man who has the best

blessings of life at his command and throws them

away does talk ; and his lamentations about this

cursed infatuation of his were mixed up with self-

reproaches on your account, and imprecations on

the men who have tabooed liim, and especially be-

cause he was rejected at the Maecenas."

" Poor Charles !" said Lady Mitford musingly

;

" all the enemies he has ever had could have done

him little harm, had he not doubled in his own per-

son the strength of his enemies to injure him. He

began ill ; and when he made an effort to do well,
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some gloomy recollection, some haunting fear, al-

ways seemed to keep him back. There was some

evil power over him, Captain Bligh, before this

woman laid her spells upon him—a power which

made him moody and wretched and reckless*

Tliis was a subject upon which it was impos-

sible for me to speak to him ; and I accounted for

it easily enough, and I have no doubt with toler-

able correctness.- You know, and I know, that

the eai'ly years of Sir Charles's life were full of

dark days and questionable associations. He was

unfortunate at least as much as guilty ; and not

the smallest of the misfortmies of such a career is

the power it gives to miscreants of every kind to

embitter one's futui-e and tarnish one's fame, to

blight the hopes and the effoi'ts with which one en-

deavours to rise above the mud-deposit of folHes

and sins repented and abandoned. There has

never been a case, I am sure, in which a man who

had gone extensively wrong, and who then tried

to go right, and got a good chance of doing it^

was not pursued and persecuted by harpies of the

old brood, whose talons perpetually branded him^
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and whose inexorable pursuit kept him constantly

depressed and miserable. Then he will be driven

to excitement, to dissipation, to any thing which

will enable him to forget the torture ; but this

very necessity deprives all his efforts of vigour,

and renders him hopeless of success. I am con-

fident that some such merciless o-rindino; misery

lay hidden in Sir Charles's life. I saw it veiy

shortly after we came to town ; and I had rea-

son to suspect that he met with some annoy-

ance of the same kind down at Redmoor. But

he never told me, and there is no good in our

speculating upon any matter of this kind. I

can hardly consider myself entitled now to in-

quire into any affair of his. Did he give you

any instructions. Captain Bligh ? did he give you

any address ?"

" No," replied the good-natured Captain, quite

saddened and distressed to witness her misery, and

moved at the same time to great simple admira-

tion by her composure and finnness, which the

Captain denominated "pluck." " Ho did not say

many words to me. He told me to come here and
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tell you what I have told you, and he said he

would write. Let me leave you now, dear Lady

Mitford, and let me retm'n to-morrow and take

your commands."

"Thank you," she said simply; and then he

left her ; and perhaps in the whole course of his

chequered existence, and among his numerous and

varied experiences, he had never felt so much pure

and deep respect for any woman as for the deserted

wife to whom he had had to disclose the full mea-

sure of her sorrow.

The days passed, and no tidings of Sir Charles

Mitford came. Georgie had seen Banks, and

had iriven him some directions relative to the

things which Sir Charles required him to take to

Baden, in an unconcerned and dignified manner,

which had impressed that functionary as much as

her conduct of the previous day had affected Cap-

tain Bligh.

" She's a deal too good for Mitford, and al-

ways was, even before he took to brandy and that

ere Laurer 'Ammond," soliloquised Mr. Banks

;

" and I hope,'for my part, he'll never come back."

VOL. III. ^
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Mr. Banks left town early in the morning of

the day which succeeded the interview between

Lady Mitford and Captain Bligh, and Georgie

remained in her own rooms the entire day. An

agitated restlessness was upon her, a feehng of

suspense and apprehension , which deprived her

of the power of thinking consecutively, and dis-

tracted her sorrow by changing its character.

She expected to see Captain Bligh, and in her

confused state of mind she had forgotten to say

that no other visitors were to be admitted. At

tlu'ee in the afternoon, as she was sitting in her

boudoir, striving, quite ineffectually, to fix her

attention on some piece of feminine industry, a

servant announced,
,

" Miss Gillespie."

Lady Mitford heard the name with mibomided

astonishment. At first she associated no idea what-

ever with it ; she felt certain she had never known

any one so designated. But before the beai'er of

the name entered the room, she had remembered

the handsome yomig woman whose suj^erb sing-

ing and sudden disappearance had occasioned so
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much wonder and discussion at Eedmoor. The

association of ideas was not pleasant ; and it was

with a heightened coloui', and something in her

manner different from its customary graceful

sweetness, that she rose to receive her unlooked-

for visitor.

Miss Gillespie was looking very handsome

;

and the agitation under which she was evidently

labom'ing had not the usual effect of destroying

ease and gracefulness. She had always been quiet,

and to a certain extent ladylike in her manners.

Even in the Lizzie-Ponsford days she had not

degenerated into the coarseness which might have

been suj^posed to be an inevitable attendant or

result of such a career. Tlie ease and rapidity

with which she had mastered the high-comedy

style of performance, the finish of her acting, and

the perfect appreciation of the refinement and re-

pose which mark the demeanour ofthe true grande

dame, afforded ample proof of Miss Gillespie's tact

and readiness. She had needed only the acces-

sories, and now she had procured them ; and as

she walked slowly and gracefidly up to the spot
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where Lady Mitforcl stood to receive lier, lier ricli

and elegant but studiously-simple dress, lier cour-

teous gesture of salutation, and her nicely-modu-

lated voice were all perfect.

" I daresay you have forgotten me, Lady Mit-

ford," said she, " though you were very kind

indeed to me when I accompanied my employers

to your house at Kedmoor ; and your kindness

made my position very different from what it had

ever been before under similar circumstances."

" Pray be seated. Miss Gillespie," said Lady

Mitford, softened by her respectful and graceful

manner; " I am very glad to know that you have

any pleasant recollections of your visit at Red-

moor."

" But you are at a loss to account for my

seeking you here. Lady Mitford, and ventm-ing

to call upon you without having first asked and

obtained your permission."

Georffie's nature was so truthful that even tlieo

little every -day conventional matter-of-course

falsehoods of society refused to come trippingly

from her tongue. She was surprised at Miss
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Gillespie's visit, and she had let it appear that

she was.

" If I am at a loss to account for your visit,"

she said, in her own sweet persuasive manner,

" do not therefore suppose that it is not agreeable

to me. I am very glad to see you. Miss Gillespie ;

and I hope it was not any unhappy circumstance

which obliged you to leave Kedmoor so abruptly

at that time."

'' One of the objects of my visit to you to-day.

Lady Mitford, is to explain my conduct on that

occasion. I am sure you will be infinitely sur-

prised to learn that you were nearly, though un-

consciously, concerned in it."

" I, Miss Gillespie ! Surely I had not done

any thing—nothing had occurred at Redmoor—

"

"No, no; you mistake my meaning, which,

indeed, I must explain, if you will permit me to

do so, by telling you a long story. Have I your

permission. Lady Mitford ?"

Georgie's astonishment was increasing. She

marked the earnest gaze her strange visitor fixed

upon her. She saw how her face softened and
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glowed as she looked at her. She kiiew that this

young woman had a kindly feeling towards her;

and she was so lonely, so deserted, that she felt

gratefnl for that, though the person who bestowed

it upon her was only a humble governess. She

stretched cut her hand by a sudden impulse, and

Miss Gillespie caught and Idssed it with intense

fervour.

" You shall stay with me as long as you please,

and tell me all your story, Miss Gillespie. I have

done nothing to deserve the interest I see you feel

in me ; but I thank you for it."

Her visitor did not immediately reply: she

sat looking at Georgie's face, more beautiful in its

expression of grief and courage than when it was

at its brightest, as though she were learning the

features by heart. Lady Mitford blushed a little

under the scrutiny, and smiled, as she said :

" You look at me very earnestly. Miss Gil-

lespie. What is there in my face to fix youi'

attention ?"

" There is every thing that I once did not be-

lieve in, while I longed to see it. Tliere is beauty,
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Lady Mitford—well, I have seen enough of that

;

but there is truth and gentleness, sweet self-for-

getfuhiess, and an impulse of kindness to every

thino^ that lives and feels and can suffer. The

first time I saw that face I thought of the common

saying about the face of an angel; but I soon

ceased to think it was like that. Angels are in

heaven, where their sinless and sorrowless sphere

lies. Such women as you are on earth, to teach

those who, standing afar off, see them, to hope, and

believe, and take comfort, because they exist and

have their part in the same troubled world with

themselves, but always bringing the image and the

ideal of a better nearer, and making it real."

Her voice trembled, and tears stood in her

eyes. Georgie wondered more and more.

" When I have told yon my story, Lady Mit-

ford," she went on, ^^ you will be able to under-

stand in a degree—you never could quite compre-

hend it—the effect that such a woman as you pro-

duces upon such a woman as I ; for I studied you

more closely than you could have suspected in

that brief time at liedmoor ; and I hold a clue to
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your history^ of whose existence you were igno-

rant."

" Do not tell me any thing that it will pain

you to repeat, Miss Gillespie," said Georgie, see-

ing that she hesitated and changed colour.

'^ In that case I should tell you nothing, Lady

Mitford ; for there is little in my life that has

not been painful. I daresay you would find it dif-

ficult to realise, if I could put it before you in the

plainest words ; and I am sure, even if you did

realise it, you would judge it mercifully—you

would remember the difficulties and the dano-ers

of such an existence, and suffer them to have their

weight as against its sins and sorrows. You know

what it is to be motherless, Lady Mitford; but

yours was a guarded childhood, hedged about with

pious care and fatherly love,— they told me all

about you down at Redmoor. Mine was a mother-

less childhood ; and my father was a thief, and

the companion of thieves. This is the simple

English of the matter. You would not mider-

stand the refinements and distinctions by which

the dishonest classes describe their different ranks
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in the army of tliieves
;
you coiilcl not compre-

hend the scenes and the influences among which

my childhood was passed ; and I will not try to

explain them, because they have no bearing upon

what it concerns you to hear."

She had rested her arm upon a table beside

her chair, and supported her head on her hand.

" My wretched childhood had passed by, and

my more wretched girlhood had reached its prime,

when I was brought in contact with Sir Charles

Mitford."

Georgie recoiled, turned very red, and uttered

an exclamation.

'^ I was associated at that time with some men

who made their livelihood in a number of dishonest

ways ; and one of them had in his possession a

document, by means of which he had maintained

a hold over Mitford, then a young man of small

means and very indirect expectations. The man I

speak of died, and accident placed me in possession

of the document. It was a forged bill
!"

Lady Mitford covered her face with her hands
;

and as Miss Gillespie continued, the slow tears
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"began to force their way through the slender

fingers.

'^ Others knew of the existence of this bill,

Lady Mitford, and I have no doubt whatever that

they traded upon their knowledge. Every eifort,

direct and indirect, was made to get the bill out of

my possession ; but I resolved to keep it, and every

eifort failed. Perhaps I might have used it for

my own purposes against Sir Charles some day, if

I had never seen or known you. It is certain that

I should have given it to him, and set him free for

ever from an apprehension which constantly beset

and tortured him, had I not known how unwor-

thily he was treating you, how completely all the

hard lessons of his life of poverty and shifts had

failed to con'ect his low instincts and his utter un-

trustworthiness. Don't cry, dear Lady Mitford,

—

your tears pain me keenly; I must draw them

forth a little while, and then I trust to dry them.

" I saw Sir Charles when he first visited Mrs.

Hammond at Torquay. By that time I had drifted

to land somehow, and I had contrived to get my

wandering feet within the confines of respectability.
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I was quiet, even liappy, in Mrs. Hammond's em-

ployment, though I soon perceived her to be the

most worthless of her sex. That, however, trou-

bled me little ; and when Sir Charles came to the

house and recognised me, and I said a few words

to him which were not pleasant to hear, and I

saw that he was in the toils, as he had so often

been before, I did not much care either. I dis-

liked and despised him, and I liked to think of the

hidden weapon in my possession, and to picture

his amazement if he knew that not only was I

Lizzie Ponsford,—acquainted with all his doings

and all his disreputable associates,—but that I actu-

ally held in my possession the document for wliich

he would have given so large a price, and which

w^ould have ruined him at any moment. I liked to

laiow that my presence made him uncomfortable,

and I suffered him to experience that discomfort

to the fullest extent.

" You are shocked. Lady Mitford; such feelings

are incomprehensible to you ; but I tell you simply

and plainly that they were mine, because I am

coming to the portion of my story which concerns
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you. I went to Redmoor with Mrs. Hammond,

and on the first evening of our visit I saw that you

were suspicious and uneasy. I saw you, Lady

Mitford ; I observed you closely, and I loved you

;

not so much as I did afterwards, when every day

brought some gift, some grace, some beauty of

your mind and disposition freshly before me ; not

so much as I did when your sweet gentleness, your

kindly courtesy, your unfailing consideration filled

me with sentiments which I had never known be-

fore, when for the first time I learned what it was

to be cared for as an individual. Do you remem-

ber the day you took me to your dressing-room,

Lady Mitford, and lent me some of your favourite

books, and talked with me of what kind of reading

I liked, and showed an interest in me, as if I had

been a lady and one of your most considered

guests ? No, you do not remember it, but I do.

Then I determined to use the power I had over

him on your behalf. I knew it would not avail

long ; I knew if even he were rescued from her, he

never could realise your hopes, never could be

worthy of you ; but at least I could control him for
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the time. I tried, and succeeded. I threatene'fl

him with exposure if he did not desist. I cannot

tell you exactly the course of subsequent events,

—

I have never been able to make that out to my

satisfaction ; but I have a theory, which I think is

a right one. A few days after I had the interview

I have mentioned with Sir Charles, a man appeared

who had been mixed up in many of the transactions

of the time past to which I had been a party. He

met me, and told me a story which I did not be-

lieve, but which altered my position completely.

He had come down to get me away ; and whether

he came as Sir Charles's employd or on his own

account, I have never been certain. I believe the

latter to be the more likely. He had two alterna-

tives at liis command : he might expose me if I

refused to leave Redmoor quietly, and destroy all

my hopes of attaining respectability in future, or

he might take the bill from me by force or fi-aud,

if I yielded to his tin-eats. I did neither ; I tem-

porised ; I made an appointment with him for t^\o

o'clock on the following day, and I left Redmoor,

without clue by'which I coidd be tracked, at day-
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break. Let who would be the author ofMr. Effing-

ham's proceeding (he called himself Effingham), I

had balked their scheme, and I turned my back on

Redmoor with one bitter pang of regret mingled

with my triumph. I should see your face, Lady

Mitford, no more, and I could no longer interfere

to prevent the deadly wrong which was being done

by your faithless husband and your false friend

!

^' All such regrets were, however, utterly vain.

The imminent risk of exposm-e left me no choice.

At least I would punish Sir Charles so far : he

should never have the bill—he should never have

the satisfaction of feeling that that ghost was laid.

So I left the only place in which I had ever tasted

happiness, and set my face to the hard world again.

But before I stole away from your house that morn-

ing, I wrote a line to Colonel Alsager, and told

him to take up the watch I had been obliged to

relinquish. You are astonished. Lady Mitford;

and well you may be. I had never exchanged

more than a dozen sentences with Colonel Alsager

:

but I knew that the interest he felt in you was in

no way inferior to mine; while his opportunities
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of exhibiting it were infinitel}^ greater, and so I

wTote to liim."

" What did you do, Miss Gillespie, when you

left Redmoor ? I fear you had very little money.

Forgive me if I offend you, but I gathered that

from something Mrs. Hammond said."

'' You are right, Lady Mitford ; and it is like

you to think of a need which you have never

known. I had very little money; but I had a

friend who put me in the way of earning some

—

how, I will tell you when I have finished the

portion of my story in which you are interested."

The gentle look of forbearance and compassion

in Georgie's face seemed to touch Miss Gillespie

very deeply. Once more she took her hand and

kissed it. Then she continued

:

^^ I went to America, and for a long time I

heard nothing of you, though I longed most

ardently to do so. The echoes of the great

world did not reach me in the distant sphere of

my toil, and I longed to know how the onh'

person with Avliom I had ever felt true human

sympathy was weai'ing through her da}-. Tliis
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may seem to you an unnatural and overstrained

sentiment; and so it would be in the mind of any

one who had any natural ties, or who was less

desolate than I; but you must be able to com-

prehend my life before you could understand these

inconsistencies. Let me leave this, then, unex-

jjlained, and tell you that I came back to England,

and that I have heard all that has befallen you

since I went away. I have never felt any thing

that has happened to myself in my vagabond life so

much. Incidents I heard, but no one could tell

me any thing of you individually,— of how you

were bearing your trials, of what face you showed

the world, which would coldly criticise you—

a

creature as far beyond its compreliension as any

angel in the heaven far beyond their sphere."

8he spoke with intense feeling, and her fine

face glowed with the depth of her sympathy and

admiration.

" At last I caught sight of Colonel Alsager."

Georgie blushed, but her visitor did not ap-

pear to observe her emotion.

" I knew he could tell me what I thirsted to
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know, and I went to lils hotel on the following

day, but failed to see him ; and when I sent a

note, asking him to let me speak a few words

with him, it was returned. Colonel Alsager had

left town. I learned that his father was dead, and

he, of course, a baronet now ; but I heard nothing

further—no one could tell me if his absence were

likely to be prolonged. I had the strongest, the

most insatiable desire to see you, Lady Mitford.

I wanted to see the face that I had never for-

gotten, and find it as beautiful, as good as ever."

Georgie smiled sadly. "Ah, Miss Gillespie,

I have suffered much, and am greatly changed."

" Only for the better," she said eagerly; " only

for the better. Every line in your face is lighted

up with spiritual light now. When I saw it last,

the girlish softness had not left the features and

given the expression fair play,"

Her enthusiasm—her feehng—were so real,

and there was such a strong dash of the artist in

her remarks, that it would have been impossible

to resent them. Lady Mitford once more smiled

sadly.

VOL. III. p
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" I knew there was no chance that I should

see you in any jouMic place—yom- deep mourning

precluded that possibility—and so I resolved to

come here and present myself boldly before you.

In the ordinary sense of society, between you and

me there is a gulf fixed; but I thought your

gentleness would span it. It has done so. You

have permitted me to speak to you face to face

;

you have gratified the wish which another might

have resented as mere insolent curiosity."

^^Why do you speak thus, Miss Gillespie?

Why should there be a gulf between you and me ?

I am not aware of any reason. I do not despise

you because you are a governess, because you use

the talents and the education you possess to earn an

honourable livelihood. Why do you speak thus ?"

Miss Gillespie looked at her, and an expression

of deep suffering crossed her face.

" I will explain my meaning presently," she

said ;
'^ but now I have something else to say.

Is it true that Sir Charles Mitford has followed

this woman to Baden ? They say so at the clubs,

and I heard it this morning. Pardon me, and
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tell me. I don't ask tlie question for my own

sake, or out of idle curiosity. I have a serious,

a most serious meaning."

" Yes, it is too true," said Lady Mitford.

" Then listen. He must be brought back : he

is only gone to mortification and ridicule. I know

a great many queer people, and I hear a great

many strange things ; and I heard this to-day

:

Mrs. Hammond is going to marry the Eussian

Prince Tchernigow, a man who is a violent, jeal-

ous, brutal \^Tetch,— I know all about him,—

a

man whose cruelty and vindictiveness are not to

be sm'passed : her punishment is in safe hands.

Dear Lady Mitford, I understand that look. You

don't wish her to be punished, I am sure—quite

sm'e of that ; but if she marries Tchernigow, she

must be. But it is not w^ith that ^ve are con-

cerned: it is to bring him home—to rescue him

from danger and disgrace and ridicule, for your

sake ; and you can do it—you, and you only."

Georgie was breathless with astonishment.

Miss Gillespie rose and caught her by both hands.

Then she went on speaking with great rapidity

:
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"Yes, I say you can do it. Write to liim

b-day—now, this very hour—and tell him Lizzie

Ponsford has been with you; that she holds the

bill which he employed that poor wretch Effing-

ham to get for him ; that Effingham cheated him

from first to last—from the time of the Albatross

till the day he went to the bottom of the sea

with the Pocahontas. Tell him he shall have

it placed in his hands on the day he returns to

London. Your letter will reach him when he has

learned the faithlessness of the woman for whom

he has betrayed you. Do you not think it will

touch him, written as you will write it,—with the

gentleness, the pity, the pardon it will convey?

At the moment of his greatest exasperation, in the

full tide of his bitterness, a way of escape from

one constant, overhanging, torturing cause of un-

easiness will be removed ; and by whose hand ?

Yours !"

She paused, breathless in her excitement, and

took from her bosom a paper, which she laid on

the table before Lady Mitford, who looked at it

pale and trembling.
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" You will do as I say, dear Lady Mitford

—

you will do it for liis sake, and 3'our own, and for

mine? Let me have the satisfaction of knowing

that I have been able to do this service for you

—the only service I haA'e ever done any one

;

the only one, I fear, I have ever wished to

do."

" Oh, no, don't say that," said Lady Mitford.

" You misjudge yourself; I am sure you do, dear

Miss Gillespie, or why should you have felt so

much for me, and done me such a service ? Do

not write hard things against yourself. I will do

this—it may succeed ; but whether it succeeds or

not, I shall be ever grateful to you, ever bless you

^r this act; and you will let me serv^e you in

turn—you will tell me your wishes, and let me

tiy to carry them out. You said you would tell

me how you have been engaged since you left

Redmoor."

" Thank you, dear Lady Mitford," said Miss

Gillespie, in a low deep tone ; " but you cannot

serve me. I told you there was a gidf fixed be-

tween you, the patrician lady, and me. I am an
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actress, and my stage-name is Constance Green-

wood."

Ladj Mitford wrote the letter to Sir Charles,

as her strange visitor had counselled her to do.

She suffered much in writing it ; she hoped much

from its effect. Time rolled over, and she knew

that Sir Charles must have received the letter

;

then she comited the days which must elapse

before the answer could arrive, and, arming her-

self with patience, she waited.



CHAPTER YII.

AMONG THE SPRINGS.

It was the month of September, and the little

town of Baden was full. It is now tlie big town

of Baden, and is still, during its season, fiUed to

overflowing ; but the company is by no means so

select, so pleasant, so agreeable as it used to be.

The vor-eisenbalin Baden was as superior to the

present excursionists' resort as was the ante-rail-

way Ascot Meeting to what now is merely a suc-

cession of Derby-days in Bucks. Tlien, when

you posted in from Strasbourg, or arrived in the

dlwagen from deadly-Hvely Carlsruhe, you found

Mr. Rheinboldt, the landlord of the Badischer Hof,

attended by the stoutest, the best-tempered, and

the stupidest even of German porters, coming for-

ward to meet you with the pleasantest of greet-

ings. You had ^Titten on beforehand if you were
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a wise man, and your old room was ready—one of

that little row of snug dormitories set apart for

bachelors, and looking on to the trim garden.

You had a wash, with more water than you had

met with since you left home (they were beginning

to understand the Enghsh mania for soap-and-

water at the Badischer Hof even so long ago), and

you made your toilette and came down to the five-

o'clock table-criiote, where you fomid most of the

people who had been there the previous season,

and many of their friends whom they had induced

to come. Most of the people knew each other or

of each other, and there Avas a sociability' among

them which the railway has utterly anniliilated.

Now London sends her bagmen and Paris her

lorettes; but in those days, if " om- Mr. Johnson"

got as far as Parry by way of Cally or Belong, he

was looked upon as an intrepid voyager, while

very few Parisian ladies, save those of the

best class, came into the Grand Duke's tei'ri-

tory.

It was hot in England in that September, but

it was hotter at Baden. With the earliest da\Aii
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came tliick vapours rolling down from tlie Black

Forest, encompassing tlie little town with a white

and misty shroud, wliich invariably presaged a

sultry day, and invariably kept its promise. All

day long the big red-faced sun glared down upon

the denizens of the pleasantest corner of Vanity

Fair
;
glared in the early morning upon the water-

drinkers sipping the nauseous flmd in the thick

and heavy glass tumblers, and tendering their

Ivi'eutzers to the attendant maidens at the Brim-

nen
;

glared upon them as they took the pre-

scribed constitutional walk, and returned to the

hotel to breakfast
;
glared upon the fevered gam-

blers, who, with last night's excitement only half

slept off, with bleared eyes and shaking hands

and parched throats, took their places round the

gaming-tables as the clock struck noon, and eyed

the stohd- faced croupiers as intently as though

the chances of the game were to be gleaned from

a perusal of their fishy eyes or pursed moutlis.

The revellers who were starting off for picnics

to the Black Forest, or excursions to the Favour-

ite or Eberstein-Scliloss, glanced up with terror
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at the scorching red ball in the sky, and bade

courteous Mr. Rheinboldt, the landlord of the

Badischer Hof, to see that plenty of ice ^yas

packed with the sparkling Moselle, and to let

Karl and Fritz take care that an unlimited supply

of umbrellas was placed in the carriage. Tlie

Englishmen, whom M. Benazet, the proprietor

of the gaming-tables, grateful for their patronage,

had provided with shooting, or who had received

invitations to the triehjagd of some neighbouring

landowner, looked with comic wonder, not un-

mixed with horror, at the green jerkins, fantastic

game-bags, couteaux de chasse, or hmiting-knives

(worn in the belt), and general appearance of

their foreign friends ; and then when lunch-time

arrived, and they saw each German eating his

own sausage and drinking fi'om his own particular

flask, which he never dreamed of passing, they

recollected with dismay the luncheons at similar

parties in England, the snowy cloth laid mider

the shade of the hedge, the luscious game-pie, tlie

cooling claret-cup, the glancmg eyes and natty

ankles of those who had accompanied the luncheon.
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Hot ! It was no word for it. It was a blazing,

tearing, drying, baking, scorching heat, and it

was hotter at Baden than any where else.

So they said at least, and as they were from

almost every part of the civilised world, they

ought to have known. There were English

people, swells, peers and peeresses, bankers and

bankeresses, a neat little legal set,— Sir Nisey

and Lady Prions, Mr. Tocsin, Q.C., Mr. Serjeant

Stentor, and some of the jmiior members of the

bar,—a select assortment of the Stock-Exchange,

and some eligible young men from the West-end

government-offices. There were joyous Russians,

whose names all ended in "vitch" and ^^gorod,"

and were otherwise utterly unpronounceable, who

spoke all Em'opean languages with equal fluency

and facility, and who put down rouleaux of napo-

leons on the roulette -table where other people

staked thalers or florins. There were a few

Frenchmen and French ladies ; here was an

Austrian gross-herzog or grand-duke, there some

Prussian cavalry subalterns who could not play

at the table because they spent the half-crown of
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tlieir daily allowance in roast veal, Bairisch beer,

and a horrible compound called "grogs an rhum,"

which they drank at night, " after," as they said

to themselves, "the English fashion."'

It had been hotter than ever during the day,

but the day was happily past and over, and the

moon was streaming on tlie broad gravelled Platz

in front of the Gonversations-haus, and the band,

stationed in the little oil-lamp-illumined kiosk,

were rattling away at Strauss's waltzes and

Labitskey's galops. The gamblers were already

thronging the roulette and trente-et-quarante tables

;

and of the non-gamblers all such as had ladies

with them were promenading and listening to

the music, while the others were seated, drinking

and smoking. It was a splendid evening; the

diners at the late tables-cVhote were wending their

way from their hotels to the promenade; the

consumers of the German mittagsessen were listen-

ing to the band in delicious anticipation of the

Teh-hraten and the haring-salad and the hok-hier, or

the Ahrbleichart, at which another half-hour would

see them hard at work ; thq clamourino: for coffee
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was incessant, and the liead-waiter, Joseph, who

was so like BoufFe, was ahnost driven out of

his wits by the Babel of voices. They chattered,

those tall occupants of the little wooden round-

tables—how they chattered ! Tliey turned round

and stared at the promenaders, and made their

comments on them after they had passed. They

had something to say, some remark, either com-

plimentary or disparaging, to make upon all the

ladies. But there was only one man who seemed

to attract any special attention, and that was the

Russian Prince Tchernigow.

A man of middle height, with brown-black

hair, a perfectly bloodless complexion, stern deeply

smiken eyes, a stiff moustache bristling over a

determined mouth. A man with small hands

and feet, and apparently but little muscular

development, but strong, brave, and vindictive.

A man whose face Lavater might have studied

for months without getting beyond the merest

rudiments of his science—impassive, unaltering,

statuesque. He never played but with rouleaux

of napoleons—twenty in a rouleau ; and though
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the space in front of him was shining TN-ith gold

at one moment, or laid bare by the sweeping

rake of the croupier,—winning or losing, his ex-

IDression would not change for an instant. He had

been to Baden for two or three seasons running,

and was beginning to be looked upon as an

habitue; the croupiers acknowledged his taking

his seat, intending to do battle, by a slight grave

bow; he had broken the bank more than once,

and was a lion among the visitors, and notably

amongst the English. Tchernigow's horses and

carriages, his bold play, his good shooting, the

wonderful way in which he spoke our language,

his love of solitude, his taciturnity, his singular

'physique^ were all freely discussed at the late

tables-cVhote of hotels at which the prince was

not staying. His reputation of beau joiieur caused

him to be followed as soon as he was seen going

into the rooms, and his play was watched, and

humbly imitated by scores. He seldom attended

the balls, and very rarely danced, though he

valsed to perfection ; and all the women in the

room were eager for his selection. His appear-
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ance on the promenade always excited attention,

but he never irave the smallest sio^n of havino-

observed it.

Among those who looked up as Prince Tcher-

nigow passed was Lord Dollamore, who was

seated at one of the tables, with no companion

save his invariable one— his stick. Dollamore

generally came to Baden every year. The place

amused him ; it was a grand field for the display

of the worst passions of human nature,—a study

which always afforded him infinite delight. He

never iilayed, but he was constantly hovering

romid the tables ; and there was scarcely an in-

cident which happened in the seething crowd,

scarcely a change which swept across the faces

of the leading actors, that passed unnoticed by

him. He did not dance; he would have been

prevented by his lameness from indulging in such

pastime, even had his taste impelled him to it

;

but he was a constant attendant at the balls which

M. Benazet provided for the amusement of his pa-

trons ; and looking on at the actual life before him

as he might have looked on the mimic life of a
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theatrical representation, he had innumerable con-

ferences with his stick on all he saw and heard,

and on the arguments which he deduced there-

from. He immensely enjoyed being seated, as he

was then, in the calm autumnal moonlit evening,

with a cup of excellent coffee by his side, a cigar

in his mouth, and the ever-shifting panorama of

human faces passing before him.

" Tliat Tchernigow is really delicious !" he

said to himself—or to his stick—as he looked after

the Russian, and marked the excitement which he

created; ^^ there's a savage insolence about him

which is positively refreshing in these days of

bowing and scraping and preposterous politeness.

How they chatter, and gape, and nudge each other

with their elbows about him ! and what a suj^reme

indifference he affects to it all ! Affects ? Yes,

mon prince, it is accepted as the real thing by

these good people, but we are not to be taken in

by veneer, no2is autres ! It would require a very

small scratch indeed to pick off the Petersburg-

cum-Paris polish, and to arrive at the genuine

Calmuck substratum. Only to look at you to tell
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that Nature's handwriting never lies ; and if ever

there were a more delightfully truculent, ruffianly,

bloodthirsty savage than youi'self, mon prince, I

am very much out in my ideas. God help the

woman on whom you ever get a legitimate hold

!

Ah, and that reminds me—^what has become of

the widow? There is no doubt that Tchernigow

was badly hit in London. The only man received

at her house, the only man permitted to assuage

her grief, to wipe away those tears which doubt-

less flowed so constantly for poor Percy Ham-

mond I What an audacious little de\dl it is ! How

pluckily she fought that business of guardian-

ship to the child; and how gracefally she retired

from the contest when she saw that she had no

chance, and that defeat was inevitable ! She's the

cleverest woman, in a certain way, that I've ever

met with; and I'd take my oath she's playing

some long-headed, far-sighted game now, and that

Tchernigow is the stake. No more flirtation and

coquetry—for the present

—

les eaux sont basses;

the widow is hard up, and means to recoup herself

by a rich marriage. Tliat's why that infatuated

VOL. III. g
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cad Mitford was snubbed so severely. I think

she comprehends that Tchernigow will stand no

nonsense, and as he is the parti at present in view,

his will is law. She can't have given up the

chase : but how on earth is she working it ?"

A smart natty-looking little man in evening

dress, with smoothly-brushed hair and elaborately-

trimmed whiskers, faint pink coral studs, Httle

jean-boots with glazed tips, irreproachable gloves,

and a Gribus hat—a little man who looked as if he

had just stepped out of a bandbox—stopped at

Lord DoUamore's table, and with a bow half-de-

ferential, half-familiar, glided into the vacant chair.

^'Ah, how do you do, Mr. Aldermaston?"

said Lord DoUamore, looking up,—" how do you

do? and what is the latest news in this Liferno?"

Every one who knew Mr. Aldermaston made

a point of asking him the news, well knowing that

they could apply to no better source for the latest

gossip and tittle-tattle. Mr. Aldermaston nomi-

nally was private secretary to Lord Waterhouse,

the First Commissioner at the Liland-Irrioation

Office, and he had been selected for that onerous
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post for his distinguished personal appearance and.

his obsequious toadyism. It was not a position

involving a great deal of work, though any one

noticing the regularity with which a large leather

despatch-box, bearing a gilt cro^vn, and ^^ Charles

Aldermaston, Esq., P.S., I.I.O.," was deposited for

him by an official messenger in the hall of the Alfred

Club, might have thought otherwise. The inferior

portion of the duty was performed by a clerk, and.

Mr. Aldermaston contented, himself with taking

Lord Waterhouse's signature to a few papers occa-

sionally, and recei\ang a select few of the most

distinguished persons who wished for personal in-

ter^^ews. This left him plenty of leism'e to pursue

his more amusing occupation of purveyor of gossip

and inventor and retailer of scandal. In these

capacities he was without a rival. He always

knew every tiling ; and if he did not know it, he

invented it, which in some respects was better, as it

enabled him to flavour his anecdotes with a piquancy

which was perhaps wanting in the original. He

found occupation for his ears and tongue in a

variety of topics; the hea^'iest subjects were not
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excluded, the lightest obtained a place in his re-

pertoire. The rumour of the approaching change

in the premiership, while passing through the

Aldermaston crucible, encountered the report of

Mademoiselle de la Normandie's refusal to dance

her pas seid before Mademoiselle Riviere; the

report of Lady Propagand's conversion to Roman-

ism did not prevent Mr. Aldermaston's giving pro-

per additional publicity to the whisper of Miss

de Toddler's flight with the milkman.

There w^ere not many people who liked Mr.

Aldermaston, though there were a great many

who feared him; but Lord DoUamore was among

the former class. "He is a hlagiieiiry^^ Dollamore

used to say; " and a hlagueur is a detestable beast,

but necessary to society ; and Aldermaston is cer-

tainly clean. He knows how to behave himself,

and Is In fjict an Ananias of polite society. Be-

sides, he amuses me, and there are very few people

in the world who amuse me."

So Lord Dollamore always spoke to Mr. Alder-

maston at the Club, and encouraged him to tell his

anecdotes; and when he found him at Baden, looked
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upon him as one of the resources of the place,—

a

purveyor of news infinitely fresher, more piquant,

and more amusing than was to be fomid in the

Aveek-old Times or the tln-ee-days-old Galignani^

wliich he fomid at Misses Marx's library.

So he again repeated, " And what's the latest

news in this Inferno, Mr. Aldermaston?"

" Well, there's very little news here, my lord,

—

very little indeed ; except that yomig Lord Plaid-

ington is gone—sent away tliis mornmg."

" Sent away?"

^^Yes; his mother, Lady Macabaw, wouldn't

stand it any longer. Last night. Lord Plaidington

took too much again, and began throwing the empty

champagne-bottles out of the window of the Angle-

terre ; so Lady Macabaw sent him off this morning

with his tutor, the Eev. Sandford Merton, and

they've gone to Strasburg, on the way to Italy."

" Serve liim right, the young cub. I went

away early last night—any heavy play late?"

"Yes; a Frenchman whom no one had seen

before won a hatful at roulette, and some EngHsh-

man whom no one seemed to know backed him
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and stood in. They looked like breaking the bank

at one time, but they didn't."

" Was Tchemigow at the tables?"

" No ; the Prince did not show up at all,—has

not been there for the last three nights."

" So much the worse for Benazet ; but what

does it mean?"

" Well, I've a notion about that that I wouldn't

broach to any one but your lordship. I think I've

found the clue to that story."

'^ What story ? what clue ?"

" Prince Tchernis^ow's sudden cessation from

play. You know what a mania it was with him.

It must have been something special to make him

give it up."

" And what is the something special?"

^^ A woman."

" Ah !" said Lord DoUamore, warming at

once into interest; '' malheureux en jeUj lieureux

en amour

^

—the converse of the ordinarily-received

motto. Has Mademoiselle Feodor ai'rived from

the Graiete ? or who is the siren that charms om-

Prince from the tables ?"
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'' Mademoiselle Feodor has not arrived, but

some one else has. A much more dangerous per-

son than Mademoiselle Feodor, and with much

more lasting hopes in view."

Lord DoUamore looked keenly at his com-

panion, and said, " I begin to find the scent

warming; but I make it a rule never to guess.

Tell your storj, Mr. Aldermaston, please."

" Well, you know. Lord Dollamore, I'm stay-

ing at the Russie, and I've made myself so agree-

able to" Malmedie, the landlord there, by little bits

of civility, that he generally comes up to my room

in the morning and lets me know all that is going

on. He showed me a letter that he had about a

week ago, written in French, saying that a lady

wanted rooms reserved for herself and maid ; that

she would not dine at the table -d'hote, being an

invalid, and coming only for the benefit of the air

and the springs, but should require dinner and all

her meals served in her own rooms. The French

of the letter was excellent, but the idea of retire-

ment looked essentially English. I never knew a

Frenchwoman, in however bad a state of health.
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who could resist the attractions of society; so,

though I said nothing to Malmedie, I guessed at

once the lady was English ; and as there seemed a

mystery, I determined to penetrate it."

Lord Dollamore smiled, and whispered some-

thing to his stick ; something of which the French

word " cliiffonnier''' and the English word '^ garb-

age" were component parts ; but Mr. Aldermas-

ton did not hear the sentence, and only marking

the smile, proceeded

:

^^Tliey were expected on AYednesday after-

noon, and I took care to be about. They came

in the eilimgen from Carlsruhe,—a deuced fine-

looking woman, with her face hidden in a thick

black veil, and a very neat trim little French

waiting-maid. The servant was French, but the

boxes were English,—I'd take my oath of that.

There was a substantial solidity about their make,

a certainty about their locks and hinges, such

as never yet was seen on a French box, I'll stake

my existence."

'' You have wonderful powers of observation,

Mr. Aldermaston," said Dollamore, still grinning.
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'' Your lordship flatters me. I have a pair of

eyes, and I think I can use them. I kept them

pretty tightly fixed on the movements of the new-

comers. Dinner was sent up to their rooms, but

before it went up the lady's-maid went out. I

was strolling about myself, with nothing to do just

at that time, so I strolled after her. She went

into tlie Angleterre, and in a few minutes came

tripping out again. She went back to the Rus-

sie, and so did I. I had nothing to do, and sat

down in the porch, behind one of those tubs with

the orange-trees, to smoke a cigar. While I was

smoking it, who should come up but Prince Tcher-

nigow ?"

" Prince Tchernigow !" cried Lord DoUamore.

'' Connu! I'm in full cry now, Mr. Aldermaston.

But continue your story."

" Prince Tchernigow," continued Mr. Alder-

maston, " and no one else. He asked for Ma-

dame Poitevin, in which name the rooms had been

taken, and he was shown upstairs. He came the

next day twice, twice yesterday ; he was there

this morning; and just now, as I came away
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from the table -cVhole^ I met him on the steps

2:omp: in."

"Mr. Aldermaston, you are impayohle P'' said

Dollamore. " I must pay a compliment to your per-

spicacity, even at the risk of forestalling the con-

clusion ofyour narrative. But you have told it so

admirably, that no man with a grain of sense in

his head could avoid seeing that Madame Poitevin

is Mrs. Hammond."

^^ Exactly,—I have not a doubt of it," said the

little man; "and if so, I think you and I, my

lord, know some one whose state of mind must be

awful."

" Yes," said Lord Dollamore, rising from his

chair ; " I see what you mean, and you're doubtless

right. Poor Percy Hammond's relatives must feel

it acutely. Grood-night, Mr. Aldermaston ;" and

he bowed and moved off.

" I'm not going to let that little cad indulge in

any speculations about the Mitfords," said he to

his stick. " That woman's far too good to be dis-

cussed by such vermin as that ;" by which we may

judge that Lord DoUamore's opinion of Lady Mit-
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ford had altered as his acquaintance with her had

progressed.

The deductions which Mr. Aldermaston had

made from this last experiment in espionage were

tolerably correct. Lam'a Hammond was in Baden

mider the name of Madame Poitevin, and accom-

panied by the never-failing MarcelHne.

She had hurried away from London for two

reasons. The first, and by far the most import-

ant, was to perfect the conquest of Tchernigow

;

to clinch home that iron band which for the last

two months she had been fitting romid the Rus-

sian's neck; to bring him to make the offer of

his hand at once. The short time passed in Lon-

don since her husband's death had been spent in

looking her future boldly in the face, and calcu-

lating within herself how she should mould it for

the best. Lord DoUamore was right in one of his

conjectures about her : she had made up her mind

that the course of her life must henceforth be en-

tirely altered. She knew well enough that even

the short time she had been away from London
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and its world was sufficient to render her name

almost forgotten; and slie determined that when

it was next mentioned it should be in a very dif-

ferent tone from that formerly adopted towards it.

Respectability—that state so often sneered at and

ridiculed by her—she now held in the highest

veneration, and determined to attain to. She

had her work to do ; to restore herself in the

world's good opinion, and to make, as soon as

decency would permit, a good marriage. Tlie

last position gained, the first would necessarily fol-

low. All she had to do, she thought, was to keep

herselfin seclusion and choose her intended victim.

. She thought of Sir Laurence Alsager at once.

She had yet for him a remnant of what she ima-

gined was love, but what was really thwarted pas-

sion. Her feelings were stronger for him than for

any other man; and he had large wealth, and a

good old family title, and the good opinion of the

w^orld. "When, after his interview with her, she

saw the utter futility of her plans so far as he was

concerned, she was enraged, but by no means de-

feated. The cast must be made in another direc-
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tion, and at once. Prince Tchernigow was in

town ; she knew it, for slie had had more than

one note from him durino; her sechision in the

country, and she knew that Tchernigow was

hanging on in town on the chance of seeing her.

Tills flashed across her the moment Lam'ence had

quitted her, and her heart gave a great leap.

That was the man ! He was a prince ; he was

three times as rich as Alsager, and was known in

the best society of every capital in Europe. Life

with him as his wife would not be spent buried

two-thirds of the year in a great gaunt country-

place, where interest in the Sunday-schools and

the old women and the clergyman's charities

were the excitements ; life with him would be one

round of gaiety, in which she would be not a fol-

lower, but a leader. He had been madly in love

with her two years before ; and fi'om what she

knew of his nature, she believed the passion still

remained there. That could be easily ascertained.

She would Avrlte him a note, bidding him to come

and see her.

Tchernigow came at once. He had not been
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with Laura ten minutes before her sharp eyes had

looked into his heart and read its secrets so far

as she was concerned. He was chafing under a

latent passion, a thwarted wish. When, just at

the close of their companionship at Baden, two

years ago, he had ventured to make open protesta-

tion of his devotion to her, and she had tui'ned on

him with great dignity and snubbed him merci-

lected indeed in his manner, but inwardly raging

like a volcano. He had never met with similar

lessly, he had bowed and left her, cool and col-

treatment. With him it was a question of throw-

ing the handkerchief, to the delight of Nourmahal

or whoever might be the lucky one towards whom.

his highness tossed it. Tlie ladies of the corps

dramatiqiie of the different Parisian theatres were

wild with delight when they heard that Tchernigow

had arrived in Paris, and the will of mon Cosaque,

as he was called by more than one, was supreme

and indisputable among them. This was quite

a new thing. Not merely to have his proffered

love rejected, but to be soundly rated for having

dared to proffer it, was to him almost inexplicable.
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It lashed him to fmy. For the next season he

kept away from London, determined to avoid the

siren who held him in her toils, yet despised his

suit. Then, hearing of her widowhood and her

absence from London, he came to England with a

half-formed determination in regard to her. He

saw her, and almost instantaneously the smoulder-

ing fires of his passion were revivified, and blazed

up more fiercely than ever.

He had more encouragement now, but even

now not very much. He was permitted to declare

his devotion to her, to rave in his odd wild way

about her beauty, to kiss her hand on his arrival

and dej)arture—nothing more. Trust Lam'a Ham-

mond for knowing exactly how to treat a man of

Tchernigow's temperament. He came daily; he

sat feasting his eyes on her beauty, and listening

—

sometimes in wonder, but always in admiration

—

to her conversation, which was now sparkling with

"vvit and fun, now brimming over with sentiment

and pathos. Day by day he became more hope-

lessly entangled by her fascinations, but as yet he

had breathed no word about marriage ; and to that
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end, and that alone, was Laura Hammond leading

him on. But when Parhament was dissolved, and

town rapidly thinning; when Laura's soHcitor

had written urgently to her, stating that ^^the

other side" was pressing for a final settlement of

affairs—^which meant her abdicating her state and

taking up her lowered position on her lessened

income—Tchernigow called upon her, and while

telling her that he was going to Baden, seemed to

do more than hint that her hopes would be ful-

filled, if she would consent to meet him there so

soon as her business was accomj^lished.

This was the j)rincipal motive which had in-

duced her to start for the pretty little Liferno on

the borders of the Black Forest. But the other was

scarcely less cogent. The fact was, that Lam'a

was wearying rapidly of the attentions of Sir

Charles Mitford. Her caprice for him was over.

He had never had the power of amusing her ; and

since she knew that Laurence Alsager had left

England, she saw that she could no longer wreak

her vengeance on him by punishing Lady Mitford

through the faitlilessness of Sir Charles. Mitford
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saw that she was growing weary of him—^marked it

in a thousand different ways, and raged against it.

Occasionally his manner to her would change from

what she now called maudlin tenderness to savage

ferocity ; he would threaten her vaguely, he would

watch her naiTowly. It required all Laura's na-

tm'al genius for intrigue, supplemented by Mdlle.

Marcelline's adroitness, to prevent his knowing of

Tchernigow's visits. In his blind infatuation he

was rapidly forgetting the decencies of life, the

convenances of society; he was gettmg himself

more and more talked about ; what was worse, he

was getting her talked about again, just at the

time when she wanted to be forgotten by all men

—save one. Mitford had followed her into the

country, and only quitted her on her expressed de-

termination never to speak to him again unless he

returned to London at once, and saved her from

the gossip of the neighbourhood. She knew he

would insist on seeing her constantly when she

returned to town. Hence her flight, with only

one hour's stoppage in London—and under a

feigned name—to Baden.

VOL. III. B
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" ' I pray you come at once,' " said DoUamore,

three clays after his conversation with Mr. Alder-

maston, reading to his stick the contents of a

dainty little note which he had just received;—

"

' I

pray you come at once.—Yours sincerely, Laura

Hammond.' Yery much yours sincerely, Laura

Hammond, I should think. What the deuce does

she want with me ? Is she going to drive us

three abreast, like the horses in the diligence ? and

does she think I should like to trot along bet^^een

Mitford and Tchernigow ? Not she ! She knows

me too well to think any thing of that sort. But

then what on earth does she want with me ?

*I pray you come at once.' Egad, I must go, I

suppose, and ask for Madame Poitevin, as she

tells me."

He lounged up to the Hotel de Russie, asked

for Madame Poitevin, and was shown into a room

where Laura was sitting, with Marcelline reading

to her. DoUamore recollected Marcelline at once

;

he had an eye for beauty in every class, and had

taken not imfavourable notice of the trim little

soubrette during his stay at Pedmoor. Ho won-
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dered now what had caused this sudden elevation

of her social status, and did not ascribe it to any

good source. But he had little time to wonder

about Marcelline, for she rose at once, and pass-

ing him with a slight bow, left the room as Mrs.

Hammond advanced with outstretched hand. She

looked splendidly handsome ; her eyes were

bright, her cheek flushed, her step elastic. Dolla-

more thought he had scarcely ever seen her to

such advantage.

" You are surprised at my having sent to you,

Lord Dollamore?" said she as soon as they were

seated.

'''No, indeed, Mrs. Hammond; I'm never sur-

prised at any thing. A man who has tm^ned forty

and suffers himself to be surprised is an idiot."

" Turned forty ! Well, when you reach that

ao^e you shall tell me whether there is truth in that

axiom." (" Flattering me !" said Dollamore to his

stick; "wants to borrow money.") "But at all

events you don't know why I asked you to come."

" I have not the remotest idea."

" How should you have? Tlu'ee hours ago I
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myself had no anticipation of tlie occurrence of

circumstances which have induced me to ask you

to share a confidence."

" Hallo !" said DoUamore to his stick ;
" I

share a confidence ! She ought to have sent for

Aldermaston." But he said aloud, "If lean be

of any help to you—

"

"You can be of the very greatest assistance.

You may have heard how I have been left by my

husband ; how Mr. Hammond's relatives, by their

cruel and secret machinations, so worked upon

him in his enfeebled state as to induce him to

make a most shameful will, by which I was robbed

of all that ought to have been mine, and left with

a beggarly income !" She had not forgotten that

will, and any recm-rence to it made her cheek

flame in earnest.

Dollamore bowed. He ought to have expressed

some pity or some astonishment ; but he had never

during his life been guilty of any conventionality.

" In this strait," she continued, " I have re-

ceived succour from a totally unexpected quarter.

In the most generous and delicate manner Prince
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Tchernigow has this day made me an offer of his

hand." (Dollamore said he was never surprised,

but if the stick was on the alert it must have

heard him whistle.) " We are to be married at

once
!"

" Very satisfactory indeed," said Dollamore.

" Fancy being a princess, with ' vassals and serfs

by your side' ! Very deHcious indeed."

" Oh, I'm so happy!" cried Laura, with that

feigned ecstasy ofjoy which she had so often in-

dulged m ;
'^ the Prince is so charming !"

" Is he indeed ?" said Dollamore. " Yes

;

some people require to be known thoroughly be-

fore they're appreciated. But Avhat will a friend

of ours say to this ? I mean Sir Charles Mitford."

'^Ah!" said Laura, who turned pale at the

name ; " that is exactly the subject in which I

require your assistance."

"Mine! How can I help you? Suppose he

were to come here
—

"

"It is that I am dreading. I took every pre-

caution to hide my destination. I came here under

a feigned name ; I have lived in the strictest re-
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tirement, having seen no one but the Prince since

I have been here ; and yet I never hear a carriage

dash up to the door of the hotel but I rush to the

window, and concealing myself behind the cur-

tains, look out in the full expectation of seeing

him leap into the portico. If he were to come

now, mider j)resent circumstances, what should I

do ?—good God, what should I do ?"

" What should you do? Tell liim to go back

again. You are not his wife, for him to bully

and curse and order about. You are not bound

to give in to his cowardly whims, and need not

endure liis ruffianly insults.'*

" You don't know him now; you don't know

how frightful his temper has become to every one

who crosses liim. No, no, no, we shall be mar-

ried at once, and leave this place ; and should he

come here afterwards, I trust you to tell him no-

tliing more than you can possibly help ; above all,

to keep silence as to om' intended route."

'' That will be easily managed, by your not

teUing me which way you intend going. I'll do

what I can to help you, lili's. Hammond; but I
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may as well say, that tlie less I am brought into

contact with Sir Charles Mitford, the better I shall

be pleased."

" At all events you will do as much as I have

asked you ?" she said.

" I will ; and as that principally consists in

holding my tongue, I shall have no difficulty in

doing it. When are you to be married ?"

" To-morrow morning, at Frankfort, where

there are both Russian and English embassies;

and whence we start to
—

"

" You forget; I was not to know your route."

" I had forgotten," she said with a smile. She

seemed reassured ; her colour came again, and as

she held out her hand, she said, " I may rely on

you?"

^^ Rigidly to do nothing," he said; and took

her hand, and left her.

" She's a very wonderful woman, and she cer-

tainly has had a great run of luck," said Dolla-

more, as he walked back to his hotel. " To think

of her o;ettino; hold of this Calmuck savao;e ! By
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Jove ! rich as he is, she'll try and find her way

to the bottom of his sack of roubles. Tchemigow

is wealthy, but his intendant will have to screw

up the moujiks to the last copeck to provide for

madame's splendid power of spending. She's evi-

dently completely frightened of Mitford now. It

must be sheer brutality that has done that, for he

was no match for her in spirit, or any thing else."

As he said this, he arrived at the Badischer

Hof, before the door of which was standmg a

dust-covered carriage with two steaming horses

;

and in the hall Lord Dollamore saw a man,

whose back was towards him, talking earnestly

to Mr. Aldermaston. The man turned romid

at the sound of footsteps, and then Dollamore

saw that it was Sir Charles Mitford.



CHAPTER YIII.

REAPING THE WHIRLWIND.

Yes ; Sir Charles Mitforcl had arrived in Baden.

He had written several times to Mrs. Hammond

in her country retreat, and, getting no reply, had

called at her London house. The old charwoman

there left in attendance was as vague as Mrs.

Hammond could possibly have wished her to be

about her mistress's movements. She had been

there. Lor' bless me, yes, she had been there

;

but when was it ?—We'nesday week, she thought,

but won't be by no means certain. It was the day

as she had had b'iled rabbit for dinner ; she knew

that, 'cos she was preparin' the onions when there

come that thunderin' rat-tat at the door, which

quite discomposed her and made her 'art jump

into her mouth. What had happened then ? Not

much—a puttin' a few things together, which the
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missis and the Frenchwoman managed between

them. And then she was sent out for a cab ; and

the cab came, and they all got into it, and the cab

went off. Where ? She couldn't say ; leastways,

they would not let her hear the direction—told

the cabman to drive straight on, and they would

tell him presently ; that was all she knew—^yes,

that was all she knew, and all Mitford could get

out of her by the closest cross-questioning. Laura

Hammond had escaped him ; but of her destina-

tion he was absolutely ignorant.

How could he hit upon her track? Tlie old

woman—the last person who had seen her—was

exhausted and pumped out, and had told next to

nothing. Was there no one who could help him

in this strait ?—no one who could make some sug-

gestion as to the best mode of discovering the

fugitive ? Yes !—a sudden brilliant thought struck

him—the man who had discovered him when, as

he thought, he lay so closely hid,—the detective,

Inspector Stellfox.

He had given a handsome present to the in-

spector when he came into his kingdom— how
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long ago it seemed !— and lie liad seen him

several times since on public occasions,—at the

Opera, at Chiswick Flower-shows, at the Derby,

and similar popular resorts. He had the inspec-

tor's address somewhere,—at some police-station

down in the City ; and he went to his desk, and

turned over a heterogeneous collection of papers,

and found it. Then he sent Banks down to the

station-house ; and that evening Inspector Stellfox

was shown into Sir Charles's study, and placed by

him in possession of ihe facts.

The inspector went to work in his OAvn special

way. It was a peculiar job, he said, and not too

easy to work out ; but he had hopes. He went

back to the station-house, and commmiicated as

much as he chose to tell to two of his best men.

Tlien aU three went to work. They fomid out

the cabman who had taken Mrs. Hammond to the

South-Eastern Eailway; they found the porter

who had taken the boxes off the cab, and the lug-

gage-labeUer who had marked them ; they fomid

the tick-clerkwho had registered them " in transit,"

and whose book showed not merely the number of
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pounds' weight, but the name in which they were

entered. They were booked for Cologne,—one

could not in those days register any farther,

—

and for Cologne Sir Charles started immediately.

There he picked up the trace. Two French ladies

had arrived by the Ostend train, and gone—not

to any of the grand hotels bordering the Rhine,

but to a second-rate house, yet quiet and tho-

roughly respectable for all that—the Briisseler

Hof, kept for the last thirty years by Anton

Schumacher. Were they recollected there? Of

course they were. Anton Schimiacher's eldest

son Franz had been rather fetched by the trim

appearance of the younger lady, and had gone

down with them to the boat, and seen them on

board the Koniginn Victoria, and recommended

them specially to the care of the conducteiir, who

was a great friend of his. Where did they take

ticket for ? Why, at liis advice, they took them

for Cassel, on the left bank of the river. They

were going, as he understood, to Baden-Baden,

and he had advised them to sleep at Bai'th's—

a

right clean comfortable hotel in Cassel—and then
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post on to Frankfurt, where they could spend the

afternoon and the night, and so get on right plea-

santly to Baden the next day.

To Baden ! Sir Charles Mitford's heart sunk

within him as he heard the words. Baden ! That

was where Laura had been so talked about for her

desperate carrying on with Tchernigow nearly

three years ago. And she was gone there now,

and Tchernigow had disappeared from London

!

Doubtless they had arranged it all between

them, and he was thrown overboard and sold.

His mind was at once made up : he would follow

her there or to the end of the earth ; what did

it matter to him ? He told Banks to pack a

small travelling-valise; he called at Bligh's on

his way to the station and gave him certain in-

structions, and he was off. Not a word of fare-

well to Georgie ; not a look of kindness ; not a

kiss of love for that poor child lying broad awake

and listening to his footstep as he stole through

the house at early morning ! What could he have

said to her ?—^he, going in search of Ms para-

mour, Avho had thrown him over,—what could
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he have said to the wife whom he had so cruelly

treated, so recklessly betrayed ?

So Sir Charles Mitford, after long and tedious

days of travel, arrived at Baden, as we have seen

;

and the first person he encountered, ere he had

scarcely put foot in the hall of the Badischer Hof,

was Mr. Aldermaston. He had know^i him in

London, and was perfectly aware of his qualifica-

tion for news. There was no reticence in Sir

Charles Mitford now ; no coming delicately to the

subject ; no beating about the bush : all that had

vanished long since. Besides, if there had been

any delicacy remaining, Mr. Aldermaston was

scarcely the kind of man for whom it would have

been employed. So Sir Charles said at once, and

hurriedly

:

" How do, Aldermaston ? Been here long ?"

"Ah, Sir Charles, how do you do? Just

arrived, I see. Yes ; I've been here—oh, three

weeks about."

"Then you can tell me? Is Mrs. Hammond

here ?"

" There's no such name in the Fremdenhlatt—
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the Gazette des Etrangers, you know." His little

eyes twinkled so, that even Mitford's dull compre-

hension was aroused.

" But for all that, she's here. Tell me, for

God's sake
!"

" Well, there's a French lady here,—says she's

French, that's to say,—called Madame Poitevin,

who might be Mrs. Hammond's twin sister."

^'Ah!" Mitford gave a long sigh of relief.

" I suppose she's attracted the usual amoimt of

attention among all the people here, eh ?"

'^ She w^ould have, doubtless, had she ever

courted it. But the truth is, she has never left

her hotel."

^^Xever left her hotel!" echoed Mitford, ob-

viously delighted. " Which is her hotel ? where

is she staying?"

"At the Kussie, lower down the town."

" Here under a feigned name, and never

leaving her rooms,—that's strange," said Mit-

ford.

"Yes; must be dull for her," said little

Aldermaston, looking up to see the effect his
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words had on his companion ;
" lives in strict

seclusion."

" Does she indeed ? Poor girl ! poor Laura !"

'' Yes,—only one person permitted to see her

;

only one who is allowed to mingle his tears with

hers."

" One person ! and who is that?"

'^ And a friend of hers,—Prince Tchernigow."

^^ Damnation !" screamed Mitford ;
^^ is he

here? That cursed Russian with his saUow face

has always been hanging about her ; and is he

here now ?"

" Oh, yes, he's here now; has been here for

the last month, and has seen her twice every day

since she arrived. I happen to know that," said

Mr. Aldermaston, " from private sources of in-

formation."

" He has, has he ? Curse him !" said Mitford,

white with rage.

"Oh, yes, he has; and curse him if you like

to me," said Mr. Aldermaston. " He's no friend

of mine ; and if he were, I don't know that I've any

right to object because a gentleman curses him.
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But I don't think I\l curse Mm too strongly to

Mrs. Hammond when you see her."

"Why not?"

" Well, simply because he's going to be mar-

ried to her to-morrow morning."

"To be married to her ! You lie, sir !—you

he!"

" I say, look here, M'.—Sir Charles Mitford
;

there is a point which must not be passed;

—

thus far shalt thou go, you know, and that sort

of thing ;—and you must not tell a gentleman he

lies
—

'pon my soid you mustn't
!"

"I beg yom- pardon; I scarcely know what

I'm saying. To be married to-morrow morning

!

—to be married
!"

"Oh, yes; it's all right; it's not what you

said, you know, but as true as possible. I know

it for a fact, because I was at the post-office just

now, and I saw letters addressed to the Russian

ambassador, and to Mr. Koch, our consul at

Frankfurt ; and Malmedie told me that the prince's

man has been over here to order a carriage and

relays for the morning."

VOL. III. S
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" What did you say the name was under which

she was passing?"

^^ Madame Poitevin. But why ?"

" Nothing—no matter ; now the Hotel de

Russie !—all right ;" and he started off up the

street.

" Cest lid! mon DieUj madamef c'est luiP''

That was all Mademoiselle Marcelline had time to

utter as she opened the door of Mrs. Hammond's

rooms to a hasty knock, and a tall figure strode

past her. Mademoiselle Marcelline, even in the

fading evening light, recognised the well-known

form of Sir Charles Mitford ; but her exclamation

caused Mrs. Hammond to think it was Prince

Tchernigow of whom she spoke, and to impute

Marcelline's evident terror to the fact that she had

not then put the finishing touches to her toilette

or her coiffure.

When she saw who was her visitor, she made

up her mind instantaneously to the line of conduct

to be jDm'sued, and said :

" May I ask the meaning, Sir Charles Mit-
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ford, of this strange intrusion into a lady's private

rooms?"

He stopped still, and winced under her cold

words as though cut by a whip. When he regained

his voice, he said :

" Laura ! Laura ! what does this mean ?"

" That is what I call upon you to explain.

You come unannounced into my rooms, and then

ask me what it means. You have been dining,

Sir Charles Mitford!"

"Ah, I know what you're up to, then ; but

you're not right—I'll swear you're not right. Not

one drop of any thing have I had for God knows

how many hours. But I'm faint, weary, and heart-

broken. TeU me, tell me, you heartless devil, is this

true that I've heard ?" He alternated from maud-

lin sentimentality to fierce rage, and it was difficult

to say under which aspect he was most detestable.

" Let go my hand," said she, trying to snatch

her A^T-ist fi'om his clutch; " let go my hand, or I'll

call for assistance ! How can I tell whether what

you have heard is true or not, when you've not

had sense enough to tell me what it is ?"
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She spoke in a deadly cold metallic voice

;

and what she said roused him to a pitch of ftuy.

Ever since she had first discovered that he occa-

sionally resorted to the hrandy-bottle, she had

tamited him with covert allusions to his drinking,

well aware that nothing rendered him so savage.

" Curse you !" he said ; " that's your old

taunt. Did you not hear me say that nothing

had passed my lips for hours ? Now, answer me

one question, or rather first hear me speak. I

know all."

"Do you?" said she with a sneer; "then

you are a cleverer man than I ever imagined you

to be
!"

" Prince Tchernigow is in Baden."

"And what of that?"

" He visits you daily—twice a-day?"

"And w^hat of that? Why should he not?

What is that to you?"

" Oh, Laura !—oh, my darling Laura ! What

is it to me, she asks ? I, who worship her shadow,

who would put my neck down for her to tread

upon !—Then he does visit you ?"
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'' He does visit me. Does that answer con-

tent you ? You deny that you have been drinking,

Sir Charles Mitford, and yet you go on with tliis

senseless rodomontade !"

" Then let him look out for himself, Laura

Hammond !—that's all I have to say ;—let him

look out for himself."

" He is perfectly able to do that, if there were

occasion. But there is no occasion now!" She

took her cue from Dollamore's hint. " I am not

your wife, Sir Charles Mitford, for you to bully

and tlu'eaten. You have no hold over me. And

if you had, I am not a puny white-faced sniveUing

schoolgirl, to be put do^^Ti by big words and black

looks
!"

" You are not my wife !" he repeated. " Ko,

God knows you speak truth in that, at all events

!

You are not my wife." .

His voice fell, and the tone in which he uttered

these words was very low. Did a thought come

over him of the "white-faced snivelling school-

girl" Avho was liis wife, and whom he had quitted

without one word of adieu ? Did the white face
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rise up in judgment before him then, as it

would rise up in judgment on a certain grand

day? He passed his hand across his eyes and

sat silent.

" No, I am not your wife," she continued,

" thank God ! I never would have been your wife.

And now listen, for this is the last time you and I

will ever be alone together
; yes—I swear it—the

last time ! What we have been to each other

—

the nature of the tie between us—you know as

well as I. But what prompted me to permit the

establishment of such a tie, you do not laiow, and

so I will tell you. Eevenge ! Sir Charles Mitford,

revenge !—that was the sole spiu' that m-ged me on

to aUow my name to be coupled with youi's—to

allow you to think that you had a hold over me,

body and soul. You imagined I cared for you

!

That poor piece of propriety in England was jealous

of me !—jealous of my having robbed her of her

pet-lamb, her innocent Southdown ! I cared for

you then as much as I care for you now—no, I

wrong you, I cared for you a Kttle more then, just

a little more, because you were useful to me.
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Now my need for such a tool is ended, and—

I

cast you off!"

She stood up as she said these words, and

made a motion with her hand, corresponding to

the speech, as though throwing him away. He

looked at her in astonishment—then his face dark-

ened, and he said

:

" Do you dare to tell me this ?"

" I dare any thing," she replied, " as you might

have learnt ere this. Do you recollect the night

in the fir-plantation, when your friend Captain

Bhgh came out in search of you, and we stood

together within an arm's-length of him ? What

did I dare then?"

" Not so much as you dare now, if you did but

know !" said Mitford. " You knew then that, had

the worst come to the worst, you had a man at

your feet who was prepared to brave all for you

;

who would have scorned the world and all that

the world could say; who would have taken you

far away out of the chance of its venom and the

breath of its scandal, and devoted his life to se-

curing yom- happiness. Yom' reputation was even
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then beginning to be tainted; your name had

even then been buzzed about, and you would

have gained—ay, gained—rather than lost by the

fortunate accident which would have made one

man jour slave for ever
!"

'^ I had no idea you had such a talent for elo-

quence," said she calmly. " Even in your mad-

dest access of passion—for you are, I suppose, the

^ one man' who was prepared to do such mighty

things—^you never warmed up to say so many

sensible words consecutively! But suppose you

are arguing on wrong premises? Suppose there

is a man who is prepared to do all that that hypo-

thetical ' one man' would have dared ? Prepared

—ay, and able—to do more ! More, for that ' one

man' was married, and could only have placed me

virtuously in the eyes of the world after long and

tedious legal ceremonies. Suppose that there is

now a man able and willing—nay more, dying

—

to make me his wife, what then ?"

" Then," said Sir Charles, ^^I go back to what

I said before—let him look to himself—let him

look to himself!"
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"He is perfectly ready to do so, Sir Cliarles

Mitford," said a low deep voice.

Both turned, and both saw Prince Tchernigow

standing in the doorway. Laura gave a great

start and rushed to his side. He put his arm

calmly round her, and said

:

" Do not disturb youi'self, Laui'a ; there is no

occasion for fright."

" Ah !" said Mitford, with a deep inhalation of

his breath, "I have found you at last, have I?

You are here, Prince Tchernigow ! So much the

better ! Let me tell you, sir, that
—

"

" Even Sir Charles Mitford will recollect," said

Tchernigow, "that one chooses one's language in

the presence of ladies!" Then, in a lower tone,

" I shall be at the rooms in half an horn'
!"

Mitford nodded sulkily and took up liis hat.

Tlien, with a Ioav bow to Mrs. Hammond, he left

the room.

An hour had passed, and the space in front of

the Kiirsaal was thronged as usual. At a table by

himself sat Sir Charles Mitford, drinking brandy-
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and-water, and ever and anon casting eager glances

round him. His eyes were bloodshot, his hand

shook as he conveyed the glass to his lips, and his

whole face was puckered and livid. The aspect of

his face brightened as he saw Prince Tchemigow

approaching him. Tchemigow was alone, and was

making his way with the utmost dehberation to

the table at which he saw Mitford seated. He

came up, took off his hat with a grave bow,

and remained standing. Mitford swallowed what

remained of his drink, and stood up beside him.

" You were waiting for me, M. Mitford?" said

Tchemigow. " I am sorry to have detained you

;

but it was unavoidable. You used words just

now—in a moment of anger doubtless—which you

are already probably sorry for."

" They were words which I used intentionally

and with deliberation," said Mitford. " I spoke

of some man—then to me unnamed—who had

come between me and Mrs. Hammond—

"

" I scarcely understand tlie meaning of the

phrase ' come between,' M. Mitford. It is doubt-

less my ignorance of yom' language to which I
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must ascribe it. But how could any one ^come

between' a married man and a widow— grant-

ing, of course, that the married man is a man of

honour?"

Mitford gromid his teeth, but was silent.

" And supposing always," continued Tcherni-

gow, "that there was some one sufficiently inte-

rested in the widow to object to any ' coming

between' ?—some one who had proposed himself

in marriage to her, and who intended to make her

his wife ?"

The truth flashed across Mitford in an instant.

He was beaten on all sides ; but there was yet a

chance of revenge.

" And suppose there were such a fool," he

said,— "which I very much doubt,— the words

I used I would use again, and if need were, I

would cram them do^\m his tlu'oat
!"

'^ Eh Men, M. Mitford P'' said Tchcmigow,

changing his language, but ever keeping his quiet

tone,

—

"eh hien! M. Mitford^ decidement vous etes

un IdcheP^

A crash, a gathering of a little crowd, and the
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waiter—wlio was so like BoufFe— raised Prince

Tchernigow from the ground, with a Kttle blood

oozing from a spot beneath his temple. ^' He had

stumbled over a chair," he said; "but it was

nothing."

In deep consultation with his stick, Lord Dol-

lamore was lounging round the outer ring at the

roulette-table, Avhen Sir Charles Mitford, with a

flushed face and dishevelled hair, with rmnpled

wristbands and shirt-collar awry, made his way

to him, and begged for a few minutes' conver-

sation apart.

Shrugging his shoulders, and obviously un-

willing, DoUamore stepped aside with him into

an embrasure of the window, and then Mitford

said

:

" I am in a mess, and I want your help."

" In what way ?"

" I have had a row with Tchernigow—you can

guess about what; he insulted me, and I struck

him. He'll have me out of course, and I want

you to act for me."
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Lord DoUamore paused for an instant, and

took tlie stick's advice. Tlien lie said

:

'^ Look here, Sir Charles Mitford : in the least

offensive way possible, I want to tell you that I

can't do this."

" You refuse me ?"

"I do. We were acquaintances years ago,

when you were quite a boy ; and when you came

to your title you renewed the acquaintance. I

did not object then ; and had things continued as

they were then, I would willingly have stood by

you now. But they are not as they were then

;

they are entirely changed, and all for the worse.

You have been going to the bad rapidly for the

last twelve months; and, in short, have compro-

mised yourself in a manner which renders it im-

possible for me to be mixed up in any affair of

yours."

" I miderstand you perfectly, Lord Delia-

more," said Mitford, in a voice hoarse with rage.

" The next request I make to you—and it shall be

very shortly too—^will be that you will stand, not

by me, but before me !"
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" In that case," said Dollamore, with a bow,

—" in that case, Sir Charles Mitford, you will

not have to complain of a refusal on my pari"

Mitford said nothing, but he was cut to the

quick. He had noticed—he could not, even with

his blunted feelings and defiant temper, avoid

noticing—that men's manners towards him had

lately much changed ; that acquaintances plimged

up byestreets as they saw him coming, or buried

themselves in the sheets of newspapers when he

entered the club-room ; but he had never been

directly insulted before. He would revenge him-

self on Dollamore before he left Baden; mean-

while there was business on hand, and who should

he ask to be his second ? Mr. Aldermaston, of

course ; and he sought him at once. Mr. Alder-

maston was only too delighted. To be second to

a baronet in a duel with a prince, and then to

have the story to tell afterwards, particularly if

one of them killed the other—he didn't much care

which—^^vould set him up for life. Mr. Alder-

maston agreed at once, and was put in commu-

nication with Prince Tchernigow's friend ; and
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tlie meeting was arranged for sunrise in the Black

Forest, just above the entrance to the Murgthal.

Prince Tchernigow called on Laura late in

the afternoon on which these preliminaries were

arranged. It is needless to say that he did not

liint at them to her; indeed such care had he

taken, that Laura had no idea Sir Charles

Mitford had met the Prince since their first

interview in Baden, though j)robably Mademoi-

selle Marcelline might have been better in-

formed. But Tchernigow said that on reflection

it appeared to him better that she should go to

Frankfurt that evening,—it would put a stop to

any chance of talk, he said, and he would join her

there at the Romischer Kaiser the next morning.

Laura agreed, as she would have agreed to any

thing he might have proposed—so happy was she

just then ; and while the visitors were engaged at

the late table-d'hote, a carriage drew up to the

side-door of the Hotel de Russie, and Mrs. Ham-

mond and Mademoiselle Marcelline started for

Frankfort.
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Lord Dollamore was in the liabit of break-

fasting late and substantially. The tables were

generally laid for the first tahle-cVMte before the

easy-going Englishman came lounging into the

salle-a-manger about ten o'clock, and sat doTvn

to his hifteck aux pommes and his half-bottle of

Leoville. He was not a minute earlier than usual

on the morning after he had refused to act for

Mitford, though he felt certain the meeting had

taken place. But he thought very little of it ; he

had seen so many duels amongst foreigners which

never came to any thing beyond an interchange of

pistol-shots, or which were put an end to after the

drawing of first blood by a sabre-scratch. It was

not until the door was flmig open, and Mr. Alder-

maston, with his face ashy pale, with his travelling-

clothes on and his courier's bag slung romid

him, rushed into the room, that Lord Dollamore

felt something really serious had happened, and

said, " Good God, Aldermaston ! Avhat has gone

wrong? Speak, man!"

^^The worst!" said Aldermaston, whose voice

had lost its crisp little society-tone, and who spoke
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ill a lioarse low whisper,— "the worst! Mit-

forcl's hit
!"

"Killed?"

" No, he's alive still ; was at least when I left.

We got him into a woodcutter's hut close at hand,

and there's a German doctor with him ; but from

all I can make out, there's no hope. I must be oflp

over the frontier, or I shall get in a mess myself.

Send me a line to the Grand Laboureur at Antwerp,

and let me know all, will you? Good-bye."

The scene which he had witnessed seemed to

have had the effect of causing Aldermaston to

age visibly. His whiskers were lank, his hair di-

shevelled, the hand which clasped Dollamore's was

cold and clammy ; and as he hurried from the room

it would have been difficult to recognise in him

the usual bright chirpy little news-purveyor.

As soon as he was gone Lord DoUamore

ordered a carriage to be got ready, and sent

round to the Hotel d'Angleterre to Mr. Keene, the

eminent London surgeon, who had arrived two

days before, and who, on hearing what had hap-

pened, at once consented to accompany DoUamore

VOL. III. T
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to where the wounded man was lying. As they

proceeded in the carriage, they exchanged very

few remarks. Mr. Keene whiled away the time by

the perusal of the new number of tlie Lancet^ which

had reached him by that morning's post, and which

contained some delightfully-interesting descrip-

tions of difficult operations; and Dollamore Avas

immersed in reflections suggested by the natm-e of

the errand on which he w^as then journeying. He

had always had a poor opinion of life in general

:

and Avhat he had witnessed lately had not tended

to raise it. His prophecies regarding Mitford had

been more speedily and more entirely fulfilled than

he had expected. Mitford had gone to the bad

utterly and speedily; and Lady Mitford had had

to run the gauntlet in the fullest acceptation of the

phrase,—had afforded a topic for the blasting

tongues of all the scandal-mongers in London,

from no fault of her own, poor child, but from the

baseness and brutality of her husband.

These thoughts occupied him till the carriage ar-

rived at a point beyond which it was impossible for

it to proceed further. The man who had driven
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Mitford and Aldermaston over in the morning,

and who had accompanied DoUamore's carriage as

guide to the spot, preceded Lord Dollamore and

Mr. Keene over rough ruts and among intertwining

trees, mitil at length they reached the hut. Dolla-

more pushed the door open and looked in, and saw

a figure half-dressed, and with the front of its

shirt soaked with blood, lying on a heap of straw

in one comer of the wretched hovel ; a peasant

woman standing in the other corner, with two

cliildren huddled round her knees; and by the

prostrate figure knelt a placid-looking man in

black clothes,—the German doctor. He held up

his hand in warning, as the door creaked; but

Mitford's eyes, tm'ned that way, had fallen on

Dollamore, and he tried to beckon him to approach.

Dollamore entered, and knelt down beside him.

Mitford's lips were moving rapidly ; but Dollamore

could distinguish not a word. Tlie dying man

evidently comprehended this. With the last rem-

nant of strength he raised himself until his mouth

touched DoUamore's ear, and whispered

:

^^Georgie—forgive
—

" and fell back dead.



CHAPTER IX.

LAST WOKDS.

The equipage and the establishment, the dia-

monds and the dress of the Princess Teherni-

gow, furnished the gay inhabitants of the gayest

and most gossipping city in the world with a sub-

ject for almost inexhaustible discussion. Tliere

was no sameness about them, but an ever-varying

change ; so that curiosity was never sated, and

the last select few who had met the Princess, and

told their story of her magnificence, had materials

afforded them for a version of the princely splen-

dours which differed materially from the version

given by the select few of the immediately pre-

ceding occasion. With the proverbial impene-

trability of the French to English social facts

and customs, the Parisian hemi monde could not

be made to miderstand that there was ^^ any thing
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against" the Princess. Tliey knew and cared no-

thing about the date at Avhich the former husband

of that fortunate lady had departed this Hfe, and

that at which he had been replaced by the Prince.

Many good-natui'ed and strictly moral English

people endeavoured to instruct the Parisian mind

on this point, and to make it understand that

the Princess would have some difficulty with

" society" in her ovm comitiy. But these idees

insulaires had no success.

Tchernigow had been popular in Paris before

he had gratified it by bringing a new princess to

sparkle and ghtter, by her beauty and her splen-

dom', in the Bois, at the Opera, at the balls, and

at the Com-t. Paris admired the Calmuck ; first

because he was so immensely rich, because there

was nothing in the place, wliich contams every

thing in the world worth having, that he could

not buy; and secondly because he was odd, so

bizarre; because liis character was as much out

of the common as his wealth, and his eccentri-

cities afforded them an increasing som'ce of re-

mark and speculation. He was the most polished
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Russian that had ever appeared in Parisian so-

ciety—the most widely removed from the train-

oil-drinking and no-shirt-wearing tradition of the

Muscovites.

And the Princess? She had not been by

any means unknown to fame in Paris. She had

visited that city during her first bridal tour, and

she had had a great success. The freshness and

perfection of her beauty, which owed nothing to

artificial means, but could bear any kind or degree

of light ; the piquancy of her manner, her fii'st-

rate seat on horseback, her dancing,—all these

things had captivated the Parisians. Then, was

she not so interesting, this beautiful little EngHsh

lady, whose husband was so far fr-om young ? It

was so charming to see them together, because one

knew that in England marriages of reason had no

place ; and this fair creature must have reposed her

affections in the feeble elderly gentleman, to whom

she was so delightfully dcA^oted, and who was so

proud of her. She had had a train of admirers

then, naturally ; but it was early days, and there

was nothing very 'pronond.
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Mrs. Hammond has been in Paris again and

again after tliat first successful appearance ; and

if her devotion to the feeble elderly gentleman had

been less conspicuous, her beauty and her vivacity

had been more so. Of course she was " talked

about;" but that mysterious and terrible word has

one signification and effect in London, and quite

another in Paris ; and Mrs. Hammond's reign was

undimmed.

When the Prince and Princess Tchernigow

made their appearance on the scene in their at-

tractive character of bride and bridegroom, con-

siderable cm'iosiiy had been excited about them,

quite apart from the legitimate interest to which

they were entitled on their separate merits, and

to which their union added vigour and intensity.

The Baden story had of course got about, with

more or less correctness of time, place, and cir-

cumstances; and the combination of a duel, in-

volving the death of his adversary, with a wed-

ding, in which the bride had been afficliee to the

slain man, was an irresistibly piquant anecdote,

—

and " so like" Tchernigow.
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The Princess came off remarkably well in the

innumerable discussions to which the affair gave

rise. In the first place Mitford was dead, which

was a great point ; and in the second, the cata-

logue of the Prince's luxuries included some use-

ful and devoted toadies, who made it their business

to spread abroad a report which gained ample

credence, that the unfortunate Englishman Avas a

violent fellow, who had no manners, and who had

assumed a tone towards Mrs. Hammond wholly

unjustified by their antecedents ; in fact, had per-

secuted that lady, and been ecccessivement hrutcde.

So it was all plain-sailing with the Prince and

Princess, and even the women took the liveliest

interest in the latter. Poor dear creature, they

said, how very sad, but how charmingly romantic

it was ! To think that she had been quite ignorant

of the duel, and had not had the least idea that

her bridegroom had shot a man just before he

had married her ! When she discovered it, how

strange she must have felt! Tliey wondered if

it made her experience for a moment a very little

of repulsion. But no, probably not,—the Prince
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was really sucli a gentleman ; and tlie other de-

plorable person it was impossible to pity.

Prince Tcliemigow possessed a mansion in the

Champs Elysees ; and thither, a short time after

the arrival of the pair, all Paris (presentable Paris,

of course) flocked to pay their respects, and in-

spect the magnificence of the possessions in the

midst of which Tcherniirow had installed his bride

—doubtless the most precious of them all. Then

came brilliant entertainments, and the Princess

achieved at one stroke the almost incredible emi-

nence of being declared by common consent the

best-dressed woman in Europe— Paris meaning

that continent, of com'se.

It was at the second of these entertainments

that Madame de Soubise remarked to Madame

de Somme, in a pregnant little sentence, be-

ginning with the invariable " dites-donc^ cTiere

AdeUj " that Madame la Princesse seemed a

little distr'aite, and had begun to wear rouge

like the rest of the world. Madame de Somme

acquiesced in her friend's remark, and farther

added on her own account, that the English
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complexions, undeniably charming, were very

evanescent, and that really the Princess had no

longer the appearance of being young. It was on

the same occasion that several of the company had

asked who was the ^^ petite dame^^ so beautifidly

dressed, so quiet, and yet so spirituelle^ to whom

the Princess was so caressing, and the "best"

men were invariably presented. The "^9^^iVe

dame'^ was small and shght, pale-faced, and

rather plain, perhaps, than pretty. Her featmres

had nothing remarkable about them, and her

figure was redeemed from insignificance only by

the taste and richness of her dress. But she was

eminently attractive; and before long rmnom'S

circulated about the salons to the effect that the

little lady— the close, the inseparable fi'iend of

the Princess ; a charming L'ish widow, who spoke

French remarkably well, but with perhaps the

slightest defect in the accent (it is so difficult to be

certain that one is taught by persons who are

comme il faut)—was as witty, as brilliant, as her

friend was beautiful. She was so completely at

her ease, and she enjoyed herself so much; and
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how delightful it was to see the affection which

subsisted between the little lady and the Princess

!

Did one hint to the former that the Princess

looked a little fatigued, she would be all concern

and agitation ; she would fly to her cherished

Laura, and ask her in fervent tones if the plea-

sures, the dehghts of this evening of Paradise

had been too much for her ; and the two women

would form the prettiest tableau in the world.

Did any of the worshippers at Laura's canape,

beside which the Prince, most attentive of bride-

grooms, most devoted of men, kept his place

steadily all the evening, admire the vivacity, the

wit, the grace of the little lady, the Princess

would reply warmly, that her dear Lucy was

fortmiate in possessing such a charming flow of

spirits ; and Tchernigow would remark that

Madame Seymour was indeed a captivating

islander, but that he understood the Irish ladies

resembled the French in wit and vivacity.

When the season in Paris approached its ter-

mination, the beau monde was distressed to learn

that the health of the Princess was not in so
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satisfactory a condition as the host of friends who

were desolated by the inteUigence could have de-

sired. She was as much seen as ever ; she was

the gayest of the gay, the richest of the rich, the

most brilliant of the brilliant; but she was not

as beautiful at the close of that season as she had

been at the beginning; and it was not to be

denied that Lady Walford and Mrs. Fane—the

last new brides and beauties from the EngHsh

capital—^liad as many admirers, if not more.

Tlie Princess still dressed better than any

woman in Europe, conventionally defined; and

her diamonds at least were unapproachable,

though there might possibly be brighter eyes to

be seen now under the Paris moonlight and wax-

light.

" Going to St. Petersburg, are they?" said

Lord Dollamore to his bosom-friend the Malacca

cane, as he retreated gracefully fi'om the side of

the Princess's carriage, after a brief conversation

with her. "Going to St. Petersburg, are they?

She does not look enchanted ; on the contrary,

rather frightened, T thought. And that little
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devil Marcelllne doing her beloved compatriots

with such perfect composure and success ! I

woidd not have lost seeing that for a good deal.

Gad, the bow she bestowed upon me when the

Princess introduced me would have done credit

to a duchess ! Madame Se}Tnour, hey ?— and

Irish ! By Jove, I have not enjoyed any thing

so much for an ao-e !"

Lord Dollamore walked on chuckling and tap-

ping his ear in his old manner. After a little his

face o^rew oTaver, and his confidences with his

cane were resumed in a different tone.

^^ What the deuce has come over her, I won-

der?" he said. "I see a change; but I don't

exactly know where it is. Is it in her face ? is

it in her manner ? She's very handsome—she's

wonderfully handsome still, though she rouges

;

but that's of com-se here— every one does it;

though it's not a case of painting the lily, so

far as the Parisiennes are concerned. Stop,

though : there's such a thing as an orange -

lily—I forgot that. It's something in the ex-

pression, I fancy— something which gives one
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an impression that she is thinking of one thing

and talking of another, which was never la belle

Laura's way: she knew her mo?ide better than

to shock their self-love by any thing of that kind.

Yes ; that's it, by Jove !" and Lord Dollamore

struck himself quite a sharp little blow on the ear ;

" I've hit it : the exj)ression in her face is fear !"

When Lord Dollamore had stepped back from

the side of her carriage, and the horses were once

more whirling it along, to the admiration of the

multitude, the Princess sank back upon the lux-

urious cushions with a deep sigh. Madame Sey-

mour looked at her with steady composure and

not a little contempt.

" Agitated, are you ?" she said ;
" and quite

upset by old memories and all that sort of thing ?

What a weak fool you are ! You are thinking of

the last time you and that very estimable noble-

man met, 1 daresay, and feeling quite sentimental.

If you would remember, in addition, what you in-

tended to do when that interesting inter^aew took

place (I remember it : I thought I never saw any

thing cooler or cleverer than his polite unconscious-
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ness of the identity of yoiu' dame de compagnie ; he

used to walk with me in tlie shrubberies at Red-

moor, and V\Q given him a kiss occasionally for a

guinea),—if you Avould remember what you in-

tended to do, and how completely you have done

it, it would be more to the j^urpose." '

Tlie Princess turned towards her companion,

and said in a hurried broken voice :

" You are wrong, Marcelline,—you are quite

wrong ; I was not thinking of any thing of the

kind. I was only thinking of this horrible journey

to Russia. It terrifies me."

" Yes ; but every thing terrifies you, jow. know.

How odd that Madame la Princesse should not be

entliousiasme at the prospect of beholding the an-

cestral home of Monsiem- le Prince, of being pre-

sented to the p-racious and urbane monarch who

rules the Russias and the Russians ! Tliey are a

little difficult to rule as individuals, I fear ; but

as a nation, no doubt, charming. I should have

thought madame would have seized the occasion

with transport."

" Marcelline," pleaded Laura, " don't laugh at
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me ; I am in deadly terror of this journey. You

can save me from it if you will. Do, do, Mar-

celline ! It is all dreadful enough even here,

where I have some protection—where at least he

dares not kill me. But if I am taken there, to his

dreadful country, I shall be quite helpless in his

hands. He might kill me there, and none would

interfere—no one would even know, perhaps."

" How ignorant she is !" thought Mademoiselle

Marcelline, '' and how cowardly ! He has im-

pressed himself upon her tolerably effectually, this

lacquered savage, and she has succumbed. These

Englishwomen are very shallow after all, no mat-

ter how bad they may be."

Tlie Princess still pleaded, and Mademoiselle

Marcelline, having derived sufficient amusement

just then from her companion's w^ealaiess, and

being somewhat fatigued by her importmiity, told

her at length, and shortly, that she desired to

enjoy the di'ive, and therefore intended to change

the subject. For her part, she did not particu-

larly care about going to Eussia ; she understood

tliat travelling in that empire had not been suffi-
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ciently systematisecl on that scale of comfort in-

dispensable to persons of condition; and, on the

whole, she rather thought they were not likely to

go to Russia just then.

Madame Seymour's apartments in the Hotel

Tchemiffow were amono^ the most luxurious and

elegant which that palatial edifice contained.

They were inferior to those of the Princess in size

alone ; in every detail of comfort and sybarite

ease they equalled hers. A tiny and delicious

little boudoir made one of the suite; and this beau-

tifid retreat was the scene that same evening of

a rather remarkable conversation. Tlie speakers

were the mistress of the gem-like apartment and

Prince Tchernigow. The former— dressed in

the most tastefid and becoming evening-dress it

was possible for human milliners to concoct, and

adorned with jewels, which also differed from

those worn by the Princess chiefly by their size

—

and the latter, in his usual faultless attire, had

met in the boudoir previous to accompanying the

Princess to the very last entertainment at which

they intended to appear.

VOL. III. U
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" Well, Marcelline," said the Prince, " you

did me the honour to summon me. What is it ?

Merely that I should tell you that you never

looked so charming?"

^^ For nothing of the sort," said she, putting

aside the compliment as beneath her notice and

beside the question ;
^' I sent for you to tell you

that the Princess does not wish to go to St. Pe-

tersburg. She is nervous, I believe, and has

some strange notions of the impunity of Kussian

princes on their own versts. At all events, she

does not wish to go."

" I am perfectly aware of that fact, Madame

Seymour," said the Prince, with a peculiar smile

;

^^but we are going to St. Petersburg, quand

wem^."

"Yery well," said Marcelline ; and she held

her wrist towards the Prince, as a tacit intimation

that he was to button her dainty glove. ^' Tlien

we shall not meet for some time, for I have not

the most remote intention of going to St. Peters-

burg."

" What !" said the Prince, with an angry stai't.
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" You will not come ? You are not serious, Mar-

celline ?"

"I am perfectly serious, Prince Tchernigow.

I have no intention whatever of going to St. Pe-

tersburg at present, and I beg I may hear no

more on the subject. Have the goodness to ascer-

tain if the Princess is ready!" She sat down and

turned over the leaves of a book.

Tlie Prince walked two or thi-ee times up and

dovm the little apartment, and swore a Cossack

oath or two under his breath. Then he stopped

opposite to her and said

:

'^ "Where will you consent to go to, then, Mar-

celline ?"

^^ H-m !" She paused, with an exasperating

air of indecision. '' I don't exactly know ; I think

I shouldn't mind the Mediterranean."

As she took her place beside the Princess,

whose beauty was less brilliant than ever that

evening, and whose depression her attendants

had not failed to mark, she said, " Don't look

so wretchedly subdued and terrified, Madame la

Princesse; you are not going to behold your
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princely spouse fti the cradle of his race and the

midst of a grateful peasanty. You are going to

the Mediterranean instead."

And then she said to herself, " Poor -vvretch

!

I am glad I saved her from that, for the present.

I really object to torturing her, -when there's no-

thing to gain."

Another season, and another, and the Hotel

Toiiernigow opened its hospitable doors, and main-

tained its reputation for splendour, proftision, and

fashion. But the health of the Princess afforded

more and more reason for solicitude to the host

of friends who were desolated by the intelligence

that she was indisposed; and the beauty of the

Princess began to require that adornment from

dress which it had hitherto bestowed upon the

utmost resources of decoration. Ugly rumours

regarding the princely rrK^nage had begun to circu-

late ; and a few, a very few,"'of those in high places

had abated the alacrity with which they had been

wont to welcome the appearance of the Muscovite

mamiate in their salons. French societv does
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not tolerate overt brutality ; and there had been a

story about a fall, and a broken arm ; and though

no doubt both circumstances were purely acciden-

tal, and indeed the fullest particulars were given

to the numerous callers, who were so anxious

to hear of the dear Princess's progress towards

recovery, the matter left an unpleasant impres-

sion, which all the efforts made by the Princess

to convince the world that she was not only the

richest, but the happiest, woman in Paris did not

succeed in removino^.

What efforts they were ! How she rouged,

and dressed, and danced, and talked ! How she

di'ove out with the Prince, and talked to him,

and smiled at him ! How she playfully wore the

injured arm in a very conspicuous sling, and

lamented that she was obliged to let "Alexis"

drive her darling ponies for her, until her tire-

some arm should be quite well, and how he per-

fectly ruined them ! How she talked about the

polished parquets as being so charming, but then

so dangerous, — " witness my poor arm, you

know,"— and held the beautiful limb out for
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pity and admiration ! How she complained that

she could not ride any more that season, the in-

jury having been inflicted on the ^'bridle-arm;"

and exulted in the promise of " Alexis" that if

she would only take good care of herself, and get

quite well, she should hunt in Leicestersliire next

season I

It was all very clever, but it did not do ; and

Tchernigow knew that it did not ; and the Prin-

cess knew it also, and better.

One night, at the Italiens, an Englishman

who had known the Princess in former days saw

her in her box, sitting radiantly in the front,

while Madame Seymour occupied a less promi-

nent position, and a couple of the most fasliionable

dandies of the day occupied the background. This

gentleman had left a party of ladies in the boxes,

and gone down to the stalls, and he now remarked

to his companion

:

" How awfully she is altered ! I never saw

such a wreck in so short a time. And sm-ely that

lady with her is some one I have seen before.

Do you know who she is, DoUamore ?"
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" Yes, I do, of com-se. That lady is Madame

Seymom*, an L*isli lady, a widow of large fortune,

who is devotedly attached to the Princess Tcher-

nigow. She lives with her,—for her, it almost

appears ; and she speaks French so hke a native,

that it is difficult to distinguish any difference."

"Ah, then, I am A^T:ong; and we don't know

her," said the gentleman, still looking curiously at

the party.

" Well, perhaps you don't exactly know her,"

said Dollamore ; "but you are right in tliinking

you had seen her. Madame Seymour used to

be known at Kedmoor as Mademoiselle Marcel-

Ime, and she was Mrs. Hammond's maid."

His hearer's exclamation of astonishment was

checked by a sudden commotion in the Princess's

box. She had recognised the English party at

the moment when liis companion addressed his

last question to Lord Dollamore. She had fought

hard for a moment against her overwhelming

emotion ; but the days of Laura's sti'ength and

self-mastery were over, and she fell fainting from

her chair.
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Very shortly after this occurrence the paternal

yearnings of tlie Czar to behold Prince Tchemi-

gow once more in the land of his birth proved

too strong for resistance. The Prince and Prin-

cess left France for Holy Russia ; and that was

the last that was seen of them in Paris.

Miss Constance Greenwood, Miss Gillespie,

Lizzie Ponsford— Avhich you will— never saw

Lady Mitford after that memorable occasion on

which she yielded up possession of the forged bill.

A considerable time afterwards Lady Mitford

wrote to her a long and sweet letter, in which she

reiterated her thanks for the great service which

Miss Gillespie— so she still called her—had in-

tended doing her ; but she said, ^' even had the

talisman which you left with me possessed the

powers which you wished to invest it with, it was

useless—it was too late." Lady Mitford added, that

she had not forgotten the name under which Miss

Gillespie had told her she was pm'suing a thea-

trical career; that she had made inquiries, and

found that " Miss Constance Greenwood" was
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spoken of in the highest terms, not merely for

lier transcendent abilities, but for the rectitude of

her conduct. In conclusion, Lady Mitford invited

her correspondent to come and stay with her when

she would, and not to fail to apj^ly immediately

and directly to her when she was in strait or diffi-

culty of any kind.

People had said that Miss Constance Green-

wood's stage-tears were the most natural tlu'ough-

out the profession. Tliey were not nearly so natm'al

as those which welled up hot and blinding into her

eyes as she perused Lady Mitford's letter, and

which showered down thick and heavy on to the

paper as she pressed it to her lij)s. That letter is

yellow with age now ; but, all stained and tear-

blurred as it is, it is the choicest object in that

dehcate little desk in wliich Miss Constance Green-

wood keeps all her treasures.

Not that she was Miss Constance Greenwood

very long after the receipt of that letter. She had

risen to the very height of popularity with the

public, and had drawn a large amomit of money

into Mr. WuiTs treasury, when Mr. WuflP sent
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for lier one day to his room, and told lier in con-

fidence that Mr. Frank Likely was going to give

up the Partheninm next week and go into the

Queen's Bench, where he would remain until he

was " whitewashed;" after undergoing which pro-

cess he and Mrs. Likely would undertake an en-

gagement at the Hatton-Garden Tlieatre. " And

the worst of it is," said Mr. WufF,— '•' the worst

of it is, my dear, that Mrs. Likely says she won't

have any better-looking woman than herself i)laying

leading business in the theatre. Tliat's a compli-

ment to you, my dear ; but it seems that you must

go; and as I've made an engagement with the

Likelys, I am afraid you and I must j^art at the

end of the season."

Miss Greenwood shrugged her shouldei's and

bowed her head. She knew that with her present

prestige any manager in London would be glad to

engage her. She was in no hurry, therefore, to

seek for work. The Pai'thenium closed ; Mr. Frank

Likely' s body was seized by the myrmidons of the

sheriff; Mr. Wuflfs season came to an end; and

still Miss Greenwood had not looked after another
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en o^aclement, thouojh she liad innumerable offers of

terms.

How did Sir Laurence Alsager, so far away

from England, keep au courant with London the-

atrical matters? Just as Miss Greenwood was

weighing two offers in her mind, doubtful which

to accept, she had a \^sit from an old gentleman,

who aimoimced himself as Sir Laurence Alsager's

solicitor, and handed her a letter—a letter which

said that the TNTiter had never forgotten her in-

tended kindness to a certain person ; that he had

heard of her theatrical success, and desired to

serve her. Would she not like to be the lessee of

the Parthenium—then, as he understood, vacant?

If so, his lawyer had instructions to act in any way

she wished ; to draw what money she required, and

to carry tlu:ough the arrangement for her. Miss

Greenwood gave a little cry of delight ; her old

love of fun sprung up in her. How glorious it

would be to beat the Likelys with their o^wn

weapons, and in their o^wn den! She accepted

Sir Laurence Alsager's kind proposition, she said
;

and while the lawyer went to work at his business,
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slie went to work at liers. She set the eminent

SpofForth to work on a new piece ; she engaged

Dacre Pontifex, who was as distasteful to Mr.

Frank Likely as was Miss Greenwood to his wife.

She got together a capital stock-company, and

took the town by storm. Every thing prospered

with her, and at the end of each season she found

large gains. She has long since repaid Sir Lau-

rence Alsager's advance ; and she has now great

wealth, and some one to share it with her. Dacre

Pontifex, wdio had so long made love to her on

the stage, at length made love to her in earnest

;

and as he had always proved himself a thorouglily

good fellow, she accepted him, and there is no hap-

pier couple in England. They have almost given

up acting now ; but they still retain the theatre,

and are thought highly of by all who know them.

And Lord Dollamore? Lord Dollamoi'e still

lives, as well as, and in some respects better than,

ever. He superintended all the arrangements for

sending Sir Charles Mitford's body to England

under the charge of Banks—a duty which that
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functionary performed with the greatest rehict-

ance, declaring that he liad not been engaged to

"wait upon corpses;" and tlien Dollamore had a

long and serious consultation with his stick, the

subject of which was whether it would be expe-

dient for him to make any change in his mode

of life. The idea of marriage had never entered

his head; but now that he knew Lady Mitford

was fi'ee, he began to experience a curious sensa-

tion at his heart, which caused him at first the

wildest astonishment, and then a considerable

amount of trouble. He had watched Georgie

through all her ti'ials and temptations, and the

sight had impressed him deeply. For the first

time since manhood he confessed (to himself) a

belief in virtue, bravery, and selflessness ; for the

first time in his life he felt an irrepressible yearn-

ing towards the possessor of these qualities; and

he thought how the companionship ofsuch a woman

would illumine the decline of his aimless, pm-pose-

less life.

He was for some days in doubt \^'hether he

should not return at once to England, and after
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a decent interval proceed tentatively to see whe-

ther an offer of his hand to Lady Mitford would

be likely to be successful; but he finally decided

otherwise. He was no longer young; his manner

of Hfe was formed; and he doubted whether he

should have strength to keep to all his good reso-

lutions—in which case, and in the event of his

marriage with Greorgie, her old troubles would be

renewed w^hen she had less strength to bear them.

There is no doubt, however, that the mere fact

of his indulging in such thoughts proved that he

was to a certain extent an altered man. His

tongue is much less bitter, his manner much less

rough, his thoughts much less cynical than they

were. The person who suffers most from liim

now is the chef of the Maecenas, when Dollamore

rules the House-Committee. When that unfortu-

nate Frenchman hears from the house-steward

that Lord Dollamore has been seen whispering

to his stick about an entree or an omelette, he

knows what to expect the next day.
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When Lady Mitford was told by Caj^tain

Bligli, who executed his task with great feel-

ing, if not witli profound skill, that her waiting

was all in vain,—that her letter had never reached

her unfortunate husband, but had been carefully

enclosed with the effects of the deceased, and con-

signed to the custody of Mr. Banks, she was not so

completely overwhelmed as might have been ex-

pected. She Hstened patiently to all the details

which it was considered necessary to give her, and

bore herself with a gentle fortitude which sm-

prised all who saw her.

Tlie remains ofthe unfortunate Baronet arrived

in due time; the funeral was "performed;" and

Sir Charles Mitford rested in the family burial-

place— the most unfortunate of a race who

had been generally rather uninterestingly pros-

perous.

Lady Mitford found herself very rich, j^ot

only did she come into possession of an ample

jointure, but the entire sum destined for a pro\'i-

sion for younger children was bequeathed to her,

in case of the non-existence or death of such
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clilldren. She was very miicli surprised to find

that Sir Charles had made a will, not many months

prior to his death, by which he had left her

considerable personal property also ; so that her

position was an enviable one, as far as pecmiiary

affairs were concerned. How far that was, she

had yet to learn. She had courage, resignation,

and patience ; and she had the good gifl ofcommon

sense, enabling her to lay plans and make arrange-

ments with judgment and foresight : but she was

not cold-hearted, nor callous, and the time lay yet

a good way distant at which she could reckon her

riches and feel her freedom.

The next heir to the title and entailed estates

was a boy named Edward Mitford, whom Lady

Mitford had never seen, and who, with his widowed

mother, lived in an obscure village in Warwick-

shire, where the heir to so much wealth and posi-

tion picked up a very indifferent education at a

school of fourth -rate pretensions and sixth -rate

performances. No mention of this youth had

been made by Sir Charles, who had, very natu-

rally, bestowed no thought upon the distant con-
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tingeiicy of liis succession. Tlie house in London

had been rented by Sir Charles for a term of

years ; and Lady Mitford determined to retain it

in her own possession. Having formed this re-

solution, and ascertained all that was necessary

relative to her position, Lady Mitford wrote to

the Reverend Cuthbert Farleigh. She recalled

herself to his recollection, and appealed to his

kindness. She was very friendless, she said, and

wanted advice. Sir Laurence Alsager had told

her that the kindness of heart which had been so

distinguishing a characteristic of Cuthbert Far-

leigh in his boyhood was no less conspicuous in

his more advanced and responsible years, and she

asked him to come to her. She did not make any

mention of Helen in the letter ; she would defer

that until they could talk it over, she thought

;

and then he would perhaps make her an offer

of Helen's society, which she would gladly ac-

cept.

The Reverend Cuthbert answered the letter in

person ; and the meeting between the former

friends and companions under such altered cir-

VOL. III. X
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cumstances could hardly have failed to be affect-

ing. Georgie thanked him with all her heart,

and felt less lonely and desolate that evening than

she had felt since the day on which Sir Laurence

Alsager had left her. He had arrived late ; and

they agreed to postpone the discussion of the seri-

ous matters on which Georgie desired his advice

until the following day.

As Lady Mitford sat alone that night before

the bright fire in her dressing-room, she passed

her life before her in mental review. She ques-

tioned herself concerning the grief which she felt

so keenly, and yet blamed herself for not feeling

with still greater acuteness. The oppression, the

vague gloom of a great change, of a tremendous

shock, from whose first effects she had not suffered

so much as from that which succeeded, were on

her. The dreadful death of her husband appalled

her ; less because it was he who had been killed,

and because he had been killed in so awful a

manner, than because it seemed to set the seal

of the curse upon their marriage. She saw that

marriage now as it was,—a mistake first ; then a
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disaster ; finally, a catastrophe ;—and slie recoiled

with horror from the awful lesson of life thus

opened out before her.

" Swift and sui'e," she thought, " punishment

has followed wrong in Ms case. It seems hard,

too ; he was not the only man beguiled by a wan-

ton woman, not the only man who betrayed and

deserted his wife. Little as I have seen of the

world, I have seen instances of the same thing

;

but these men, who had as little conscience, had

more self-control, more judgment, more self-re-

spect, and did not expose themselves to the risks

which he dared, and which have been fatal to

him. Poor fellow ! poor Charley !"

Her reveries always ended thus, in sweet wo-

manly compassion and forgiveness. She did not

deceive herself; she did not lament for Sir Charles

with the intense and passionate grief of bereave-

ment ; she did not make any false estimate of her

loss, or give way to any sentiment in which the

perfect truth did not abide ; but she slu^ank ap-

paUed and miserable from the contemplation of so

total a wreck as her wretched husband's life had
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been, from the possibilities of sin and suffering

which it revealed to her.

Lord Dollamore had written to her,—Banks

had brought the letter; and so she learned that

the last thought of the dvino; man had been of

her, the last word he had spoken had been her

name. Georgie did not attach greater importance

to this fact than it deserved. She knew how to

discriminate between remorse and repentance too

well to make a mistake ; but she was very thank-

ful for the message, very thankful that her hus-

band had been permitted to utter it. She knew

that in the ftiture, as long as she should live, those

words would be a comforting recollection to her

;

and she fully comprehended how much harder it

would all have been to endure, had the silence

which had subsisted between her and Sir Charles

for several days before he lefl town never been

broken, even by those two gasping, hardly-articu-

late sounds.

Cuthbert Farleigh and Lad}^ Mitford held a

long consultation, as they had agreed to do ; and

during its j^rogress the cm'atc learned that she
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was acquainted with the fact of his engagement

to Helen Manningtree ; and Lady Mitford im-

parted to him the permission and counsel Sir

Laurence Alsao;er had o;iyen her to ask Helen

to come to her in any time of need.

'^ You have had more than one such time of

need, dear Lady Mitford," said Cuthbert, " since

Sir Laurence wrote to you and to Helen ; and

why have you never made a sign, why have you

never asked Helen to come to you ?"

" Because I could not think it right, Cuthbert.

The trouble I was in was of a peculiar kind,—my
sorrow was the result of another's si^.:". ; and I don't

think it would have been right to have brought a

yomig girl like Helen in contact with it. When I

think of my own girlhood, when I remember how

far I was from the mere knowledge of such per-

versities in human relations being possible, I am

sure I was right."

Cuthbert Farleigh remembered his own words

to Helen,—" You are better without the confidence

of an mihappy wife,"—and admired the direct-

ness with which the instinct and the principle of
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this woman had guided her to a similar conclu-

sion.

" But now," she said, " that is all over. "WTien

you and I come to the end of our conversation, let

the days which preceded the dark and terrible one

of his death"—she paused for a moment to com-

mand her voice,—" let them be consigned to obli-

vion. Tliere are no faults in the grave ; all is so

trifling, so small, so contemptible in the presence

of that great mystery. I think it is a happy thing,

Cuthbert, that the death of a person who has

ever been beloved blots out not only anger, but

dulls remembrance. I know this is the truth, that

many and many a day I sat brooding over small

oficnces, little slights, trifling but significant de-

partures from the courtesies and the graces of

love ; and oh, how miserable such brooding made

me ! Well, I forget them all now ; every trace of

bitterness has disappeared,—I remember only all

the good there was in my poor Charley. Yes,

Cuthbert, he is mine again noAv; he had ceased

to be hers before he was slain ; now he is mine

again, and I am not going to dwell on his faults."
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Cuthbert Farleigh was privately of opinion that

Lady Mitford proposed to herself an exceedingly

limited sphere of contemplation in respect to her

late estimable lord ; but he admired, he reverenced,

as every man with the heart of a gentleman must,

the simple, beautiful, unreasoning instinct of

womanly tenderness.

"So now," she went on, "there can be no

harm in Helen's coming to me. I am a widow

so much sadder and more pitiable than other

widows, that I cannot talk of him whom I have

lost with that free outspoken pride which is so

instinctive in other women, and which must be

so sweet and so bitter too, so precious and so

terrible. I am truly widowed ; for life robbed

me of my husband before death came to hide

him fi'om my eyes. The world will cease to

talk about him soon, and it will forget me when

it does not see me. There will be nothine: ob-

jectionable in the quiet life which I shall ask

Helen to share with me until you ask her to

leave my home for yom's."

Helen Manningtree obeyed Lady Mitford's
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summons ; and from the first hours of their mu-

tual association Sir Laurence Alsager's hopes and

expectations were fulfilled. The}^ " suited each

other" exactly, and their companionship was be-

neficial to both.

Helen Manningtree and Mrs. Chisholm corre-

sponded with great regularity with Sir Lam'ence,

now travelling somewhere in the East, and fur-

nishing the most inscrutable addresses for their

letters, the attempt to decipher which they ordi-

narily gave up in despair and pasted them bodily

on the envelopes. Their letters were written from

London and fi'om Knockholt respectively, and

furnished the recipient with the fullest particulars

respecting their writers, and the most accurate

details of the few events which marked the first

year of Lady Mitford's widowhood.

Thus from Helen Sir Laurence learned that

the young Sir Edward and his mother had

come to town on Lady Mitford's invitation, and

that Georgie and the quiet little lady from the

country soon became great friends ; that the young

baronet was a promising boy enough, but given
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to idleness, the avoidance of soap -and -water,

and the pui'suit of useless amusements, sucli as

cricket and fishing, as contra-distinguished from

classical and useful learning ; that his mother and

Lady Mitford having duly consulted the family-

advisers, and received from them the simple

comisel that they had better manage the boy as

they thought proper, had considered that the very

best way of managing him would be to establish

him comfortably under the charge of a private

tutor of unusually desirable attainments.

When Helen next wrote she informed Sir

Laurence that the private tutor of unusually

desirable attainments had been found in the

person of Cuthbert Farleigh, who had, moreover,

been provided with a very comfortable living

not very far distant from Knockholt, by virtue

of a mysterious arrangement whereby somebody

gave up this piece of preferment at the present,

in consideration of some other " good thing " of

a similar kind which would be at the young

baronet's disposal in the future. Helen did not

understand the arrangement very clearly, but
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she had a perfect appreciation of its results ; and

though her account of the transaction, as written

"out" to Sir Laurence (who, though he wrote

vaguely of coming soon, was still beyond the

reach of civilisation and spelling), was remark-

ably confused, two facts appeared with unmis-

takable clearness. Tlie one was that the family-

lawyers were satisfied with the arrangement

(" There's no simony in it, then, or bedevilment

of that kind," thought Sir Laurence, relieved

when he ascertained this first fact) ; the second

was that Helen's marriage could not take place so

early as she and Cuthbert had hoped, because

since Cuthbert had ceased to be a curate, the

cares of property and position had fallen upon

him, involving the repairing and altering of liis

parsonage-house, new furnishing, &c. &c. " So

now, as it is so far off, dear Laui'ence," wrote

Helen, '^you really must come home in time for

my wedding. I think we should have put the

event off, at all events, in order to achnit of

Lady Mitford's being present; and now, as her

year's deep mom-ning will have more than ex-
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pired, she has promised to come. Indeed, I rather

think our marriage will take place here. You

would be much surprised, if you could see her,

at her cheerfulness. I am sure it must arise

fi'om her perfect forgetftdness of self She lives

entirely for others, and her serenity and sweet-

ness tell that peace is the result. Sir Edward

is greatly attached to her; he and Cuthbert

also get on very well together. As usual, Lady

Mitford sends her kindest regards."

From Mrs. Chisholm Sir Lam'ence received

good tidings of affairs at Knockliolt Park. That

excellent lady prided herself upon her letter-

writing, fondly flattering herself, at times, that

she tmnied her sentences in something of the

same manner in which her gifted Augustine had

rounded those flowing periods which had been so

effective when the departed curate occupied the

pulpit at St. Parable's. She liked writing letters,

and especially to Sir Laurence ; and though she

furnished him with plentiful details concerning

individuals of whose identity he had the most

vague and confused ideas ; and though she was
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very pathetic indeed on the theme of Cuthbert's

removal " to a sphere of, I trust, greatly extended

tisefiilnesSj but that usefulness to others to be pur-

chased at the price of a relapse into spiritual desti-

tution here very sad to contemplate,"—Sir Lau-

rence liked receiving her letters.

The truth was, his heart yearned towards

England and home. He had imposed upon him-

self a fixed term of absence, and nothing would

have induced him to abridge that period ; but aU

his resolution did not check his imagination, did

not arrest his fancy, did not quell his longing for

its expiration. The smallest details which reached

him from the distant households in which he was

held in such affectionate remembrance had in-

effable charm for him. He found himself, under

the most unpropitious circumstances and in the

most unheard-of j)laces, writing lengthy epistles

to Mrs. Chisholm—letters fidl of almost feminine

inquisitiveness, and enjoining the immediate de-

spatch of voluminous replies. He rejoiced the

good lady's heart by the sympathy which he ex-

pressed in all the local matters which she detailed

;
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and he soothed her sorrows concemmg the de-

parture of Cutlibert by so dexterous an argument

in favour of the almost inevitable ehgibility of the

curate destined to succeed him, that Mrs. Chisholm

actually prepared to receive him with a gracious

and hopeful welcome. Sir Laurence was right;

only a young man of exemplary piety and con-

scientious intentions in the direction of parish-

work would be at all likely to accept so poor a

provision as the curacy at Laneham,—no doubt

all would be well ; and she hoped dear Cuthbert

would not be led away by his preferment. It was,

however, melancholy to observe how great a con-

trast sometimes existed between the lowly and

hard-working cm'ate and the proud, lazy, and

worldly-minded rector. She trusted such a con-

trast might never exist in the case of dear Cuth-

bert.

The simple-minded lady was thinking, as she

thus expressed her guileless hopes and fears, of

one curate to wdiom preferment never came, and

whom it never could have spoiled. She had a

strong conviction that if there should prove to be
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any celestial institution at all resembling a bench

of bishops in a future state, she should find her

Augustine occupying a very prominent place

among its occupants.

So the time passed on, and the period appointed

for Helen's marriage drew near. The wedding

was to be a very quiet one, as Lady Mitford had

insisted on its taking place at her house, and the

first year of her widowhood would haA^e expired

only a few weeks before the time for the mamage.

Mrs. Chisholm, Mrs. Mitford, the young baro-

net, and the Reverend Cuthbert Farleigh (rector

of Everingham and principal on this auspicious

occasion) J Helen, and her hostess, were assembled

at Lady Mitford' s house on the last evening but

one before the event. They were all together in

the drawing-room, and were engaged in discussing

the chances for and against the arrival of Sir Lau-

rence Alsager in time for the wedding.

" I am afraid he has made a mistake," said

Cuthbert, " about a steamer to Trieste. I can find

no announcement of one for a week to come."

^^ No, no," said Helen ;
'' Laurence said he
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would come, and Laurence will be here. I would

not give liini up if we were all in the church."

"What do you think, Lady Mitford?" asked

Sir Edward; "I'm awfully anxious to see this

Sir Laurence you and Helen are for ever jawing

about,—I'm sure he's awfully jolly, though I sup-

pose he's no end of a swell."

The Reverend Cuthbert Farleigh considered it

his duty to correct the young gentleman's ver-

nacular at this juncture, and Lady Mitford did

not appear to have heard the question. At all

events, she allowed it to remain unanswered.

At that moment a servant brought Helen a note.

" Come by hand from the Clarendon, ma'am," he

explained.

Helen exclaimed rapturously

:

" It's from Lam-ence ! He's in London ! We
shall see him to-morrow ! There, Cuthbert, you

incredulous person, will you ever doubt Laurence's
,

promise or dispute my opinion again ?"

" Certainly not, after the day after to-morrow,

Nelly," replied Cuthbert.

There was a small enclosure in Sir Laurence's
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note to Helen, which she had slipped into her

pocket unperceived. It bore Lady Mitford's name
;

but Helen waited until she was about to take leave

of her, as usual, for the night at the door of her

own room before she handed it to her. When

she was alone Georgie opened the note. It was

very brief; it contained only three words. They

were

:

" fortiter—fideliter

Feliciter?'*

Georgie's reply to this query was perfectly

satisfactory to Sir Laurence Alsager.

THE END.
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